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Kl Paso, Tex., Feb. 9. Thirty
of
command
imiler
revolutionists
Nicolas Rodriguez worn defeated in
battle with federal troops at
Mexico,
thivly miles
south of here at 3 p. m. today. Official report of the. fight was received by Gen. J. ,1. Mender, commander of the Juarez garrison late
today. There was no mention ofn
casualties
Rodriguez, who is
former follower of Francisco Villa,
is reported to have crossed the
border from Texan on Wednesday
night at a point about thirty miles
besoutheast of El Paso.
ing intercepted by federal troops
three
to
burn
tho band managed
small bridges on tho Mexican Central railroad. A repair crew was
sent out of Juarez early today nn
railroad of f jcitils announce traina
service will bo restored within
lew hours.
Rodriguez is tinder $1,000 bond
to appear in the federal court here
to answer tho charge of violating
tho immigration laws. He crossed
the border last April near Presidio.

General Mondoz said ho had an
ample force in the field and that
bis men hail instructions to keen
until
on the trail of Rodriguez
every member of tho band is lulled
or captured.
According to General Mendez,
Rodriguez received a sum of money from n revolutionary junta com- -

follower of tho
posed
late president Carranza, jirominont
among them being Con. Francisco
Murffuia. Gen. Pablo Gonzales and
former Governor Ksteban Cantu,
of Lower California.
Political exiles in Kl Paso announced two works '"'" that a
bached lfy Murguia,
revolution,
Gonzalez and Cantu, would be inaugurated February 15. Reports
of wholesale smuggling of ammunition into Moxur in the vicinity
of Kl Pnso have been common of
late ami it is known United States
secret service agents nro preparing to take into custody n, number
of Mexicans suspected 'of violating
the neutrality laws.
From Santa Rosalia, near Chihuahua Cily, comes the report that
Rosalio Hernandez, former Villa
men had
general, with twenty-fiv- e
left there for Concho, on tho Mexican Central line, to join a band
of revolutionists'.- Hernandez's two
sons, bis daughter and
were recently killed. in Santa
during a clash between the
police and civilian population
In Juarez tonight strong patrols
on
of cavalry and Infantry are
duty and the police reserves have,
been mobilized nt headquarter'.
to
Municipal officials professed
havo no fear of an uprising, sayout
were
the
ordered
ing
guards
merely as; a precautionary
tire.

CONGRESSMAN WHACKS
DRY LAW ENFORCEMENT

TESUOUE INDIAN

Tex.

(Ity The Associated
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Washington, Feb: 9. The United States for two years has tried
the experiment of forcing prohibition on the people and the only appreciable development has been
the increasing cost of enforcement,
Representative Gallivan, democrat,
Massachusetts, declared in a speech
put Into tho record of the house
today. Representative Gallivan Is
ill in a hospital here.
Prohibition Commissioner Haynos
"invited the clergy to aid in. enforcing the Volstead law by actin't
of
as informers of the members
their congregations," said Mr. Galalso
the
"Invited
and
livan.
public
school teachers to take up the same
work, but both the clergy and t)ie
school teachers rejected the Invias one
tation of
that would bring upon them the.
suspicion of playing the spy. Thru?
efforts nre n confession of failure
on the part of the prohibition unit
just as its demands for mire " money is a confession of failure
,
turniijflf-inform-

TROUBLE ENDED.
SAYS TWITCHELL
Disturbance May Be Expected to Recur Until Congress Quiets Tittle to Land
Bought of Indians.
iBPtei.i otc.tnM r. wnnNiN. journal
Santa Fo, Fell. !. Threatened

trouble with the Tesunuo Indians
has been averted, for the present,
at least, it was said this afternoon

E. Twitoholl. special
assistant to the United States attorney general. In charge of Indian affairs.
The trouble that seemed to he
imminent grew out of tho action
of the
Indians In destroying
AMBASSADORS PICKED
fences on ranches near the Tesu-iu- e
village. There Is involved the
FOR CENTRAL POWERS uuesllon
of boundaries and titles
RECEIVE ENDORSEMENT to land sold by the Indians generations ago. Colonel Twitchell said
this question might be expected
(Hy The Associated Press.)
to recur, near ope pueblo or
Washington, Feb. 9. President
until tho congress passes
Harding's nominees of ambassadors
to the former central powers today an act to settle the question In-of
land acquired from
to
received the endorsement of the titles
(senate foreign relations committee. dians.
Tho Tesuque Indian pueblo is
The nominations of Representatives Alanson H. Houghton, of Xew near the Tesuquo village, about
seven
miles from' Santa Fe.
York, to be ambassador to GerRomero, United States
many, Albert H. Washburn, of Massachusetts, to be minister to Aus- marshal and Seferino Baea, under
of Santa Fe county, went
tria, and Thedore Brentann, of Ill- sheriff
inois, 1o be minister to Hungary, to Tesuque today and had a consen-Awith the Indians. They
ference
to
were reported favorably
the
with confirmation declared
report the situation is well in
hand.
hy Col.
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IRISITCITUAT
FROM KIDHAPINGS;

CHURCHILL

FEELS MATTER IS MOT SERIODS
Northern Government Has Placed 5,000 Spe- cials Along Boundary to Prevent New Invasion From South; Arthur Griffith Looks
for Amicable Settlement of Trouble.
(BY Till? ASSOCIATED PUF.SS.)
London, Feb. 0 (by the Associat kldnaplngs otherwise remain dead- -'
Although It Is believe! locked today, the sinn feiners aptha't tho few persons captured in
parently having declined to liberDonegal have been, released, the ate
prisoners until the football
in
of
as
a
Ireland
result
situation
players frim Monaghan have be,-The
released by the Ulstorltes.
sinn feiners today are declared .'
have captured several more UlI ster specials.
has
Tho northern government
placed Home E.000 specials alont
the boundary to prevent a new InponncAST.
vasion from tho south. It also Is
Feb. i). New
Denver, Colo.,
for tho reinforcement of
Mexico: Friday and Saturday, fair arranging
tho specials by troops.
south, rain or snow north portion;
The government head?d by Sir
colder Saturday.
Craig-alsIs
the ImArizona: Friday, rain south, rain James government tourging
take action,
or snow north portion; cooler west perial
but the imperial authorities apportion; Saturday, unsettled.
pear to be reluctant to interfere
'
further; pending action by the proLOCAL HEPOIIT.
visional government of. the 'rco
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
state.
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
British troops today wore still
recorded by the university:
southern Ireland and n
EC leaving
Highest temperature
in parliament by
29 statement made
, . .
Lowest
Winston
Spencer Churchill, secre29
Range
the
Beems to infor
colonies,
44 tary
Mean
83 dicate a desire by tho government
Humidity ot 0 a. nt
dis32 to leave the solution of the
Humidity at 6 p. m..
None turbed situation to the- two Irish
Precipitation
24 government's.
Maximum wind velocity
Arthur Griffith! in nn Interview
Soulh
Direction nf wind
Character oi day...... Partly cloudy
tConUuuuU ou Pago Two.)
ed Press.
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dence Being Gathered for
Weaving Into Pattern to
Show Nature of Murder.
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Complete Prohot Planned.
Los Angeles. Calif., Feb. 9. A
new and comprehensive Investigation into the circumstances surrounding the slaying of William
Desmond Taylor, noted film diroe-to-di- r,
was under way hero today,
rected by the district attorney.
Yesterday anil today the district
attorney gathered into his hands
the scattered threads of evidence
that had been drawn out by the
police, tho sheriff's officers and
independent investigators, and tonight he was attempting to weave
them into some sort of pattern
ithat would disclose what tran
spired just before Taylor lost his
life.
One item gathered for thiH prospective fabric of fact, and foundation was a packet of letters writmotion
ten bv Mabel Normand,
W.tetiiro netress and which disap
homo
after
from
Taylor'.)
peared
his death. Theso letters were discovered yesterday concealed among
Taylor's effects. Their contents
were not disclosed and Miss Normand. who "as in seclusion today,
declined to comment- on tho new
turn of events.
Witnesses questioned
today in
the investigation, which it was announced would be complete, and
into
would take other inquiries
consideration only so far as facts
learned by them might b; helpful,
included Charles Kyeton, general
manager of the Famous Players-Lask- y
studio h?rc, at which Taylor
Mr.
was employed as a director.
Eyeton testified at the coroner's
was
tho first to
inquest that he
death had
suspect that Taylor'
been caused by ither than natural events. He said he had Insisted
that the body bo examined for
wounds, and it was his insistence,
according to his statement at the
inquest, that caused disqovery of
the fatal wound.
toMr. Kyeton had a conference
day with tho district attorney,
Thomas Lee Woolwine, and another ono In which W. C. Doran, an
assistant district attorney, as well
as Mr. Woolwine participated.
Others summoned to the district
attorney's office today and questioned Included Mr. and Mrs. Douglas ItlncLenn, whose home adjoined that of Taylor, and who had
given statements at the inquest
and (o tho police: Henry Peavey,
who
Taylor's colored houseman,
has done little since tho shootlns
to interrogation
but to submit
about what he knew of it. Howard Fellows, chauffeur for Taylor,
and Harry Fellows, brother of the
chauffeur, and an assistant director, were also questioned
fully.
Tho district attorney declined to
disclose tho results of theso inter-
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New York, Fed). 9.

(Special.)
The
aiser, as newspaper readers know, was one of the most
photographed men in tho world before and during the war.
When his downfall came and he
fled to Holland, his liking for that
kinil nf TillhMritv
chnmred with
'oilier habits and frcm tho role of
turned
he
completely about
poser
face, and fostered a positive hate
for the lens.
As soon as newspaper men became awaro of the condition of the
'former emperor they started
to secure
in operation
photographs of him and the
gave strict
orders to his entourage to rid his
house of all cameras and to take
precautions against visitors carrying them in.
Mere than two years
ai,o a
Dutch photographer, hiding in a
hay cart, was able to make a few
snaps of him. The
publication of these put tho subject
into a rage.
With this Ktory are prints of the
first posed picture, therefore, of
obtained since he
the
went into exile. Tho effort to get
tho photo, as told hy P,ert Oarai,
London manager of tho Keystone
View company, who obtained it. is,
and thrilltherefore, interesting
ing.
Garai's Story nf Kfforts.
Pays Garni:
"Koon after the kaiser took up
his home at Doom, his youngest
ex--

I

'

-

'u

and Prince Joachim's hoy, posing for the camera, and an enlarged phota
r's. face made from the same pho'o.

son, Prince Joachim, killed himself.
This was a severe blow to the
,
to wlp in
and to the
Joachim was ever the bdby of the
family.
"iso .serious, in fact, was the condition of the kaiserin that Joachim's little boy was brought to her,
against the wishes of tho child's
mother, and the child did succeed
in making them forget their loss.
"It was in April last (19J1) that
the kaiserin one day turned to the
firmer war lord, in the presence
of Oscar, their fifth (son, and begged his permission to have a little
smiling snapshot taken of Oscar.
Joachim's boy joined in the plea
and the kaiser finally consented,
Prince Oscar making the snap with
the exile's own camera. The film
was developed in the Doom house
la.iv. a few prints were made for the
kaiserin only.
I.iulcndorf (Jets Print.
"A few days tater the kaiserin
wis stricken with heart trouble ami
succumbed to it within the next
week.
After her burial her sons
insisted on getting a print of the
last photograph of their mother
and in this way about a dozen of
the prints were distributed,
Ludendorf and Hindon vi'g
were the only persons outside of
the immediate family to receive
copies of the picture and each recipient was required lo give his
or her word of honor to keep the
from newspapers.
photograph
"Tliis is the story as it was re- kak-erin-

nei,-era-

ls

SENATE PEEVED
MRS. QDENGIIAIN
OVER ITS PLACE
ARMISTICE DAY
HEARS EVIDENCE

l

luted to me by a member of the
Doom le usohoM.
After hearing
the story 1 thought it might be
possible lo secure a, copy of the
photograph through a servant, but
after days of fri;iil"ss interviewing
I decided
to seek my. prize elsewhere.
"Then I went to Wierengin, the
exile homo of the former crown
prince.' I fared the same there.
Seeing that my stay in IP Hand was
fruitless, and still clinging to the
idea that the photograph could be
secured, I left to see l.udendort in
Munich.
Asks $200,000.
"Immediately I entered his home
t noticed on his desk in a rich mahogany frame the picture I was
seeking. I approached him then on
selling it to me and he was receptive, but he Insisted on a price of
1.000.000
approxigold marks
mately $200, 000 which was, of
course, nut of the question.
"Leaving Munich, I went to Berthere every
lin and interviewed
of the coveted
other possessor
photograph, but met with flat failure.
"On the eve of my departure General Ludendorf's secretary visited
me at my hotel and offered the genpaper
eral's copy fir 1,000.000
marks approximately $470, at. the
and
rate
of
exchange
present
knowing that I was about to depart he held out for that price, and
I gave, it to him."

SS1ALIS

(ny The
Washington,

IN

HER

CASE

V

First. Witness

is

County

Nine
Autopsy Surgeon;
Women
Men and Three
Compose Jury in Trial.

Annnointrd

Feb.

Press.)
A

blow-t-

9.

senatorial dignity is not soon
This was shown today
forgotten.
when in the midst of belated debate on the Newberry election

case several senators arose and
denounced
tho war department
for placing the senate far back,
as they said, in the funeral procession far the unknown soldier
last Armistice Day.
Senator Ashurst, democrat, Arizona, said that tho senate had
been relegated to the rear in the
parade and that the war department through its management of
tho parade, had "Insulted" the
senate.
Senator
democrat,
Stanley,
said the senate had
Kentucky,
reached the point where bureau
chiefs and department clerks were
able to tell it "to go way back
and sit dowrf."

I'r s.)
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb.
Obenchaln, charged
Madalynno
with the murder of her sweetheart,
J. Pelton Kennedy, today heard
tho first testimony and saw the
first evidenco against her.
Tho testimony came from Dr. A.
F. Wagner, county autopsy
an d .T. li. Kennedy, father
of the slain man, both of whom
testified as to his death from a
gunshot wound, inflicted as ho
walked up the steps of his summer cottage hi Beverly Glen, near
HAVE SLA
here, the night of August !i, last.
of
Kennedy's
Two photographs
body, showing the wound, were
shown to the jury. Tho defendant
LAKE
averted her eyes while, her counsel examined the exhibits.
the
discussing
Dr. Wagner,
wound and the photogiaphs, called
The Assoeliilrd Press.)
upon Asa Keycs, depuiy district at- , Salt vBj
Lake City, L'tah, Feb. 9.
torney, to act as a model and illustrate for the benefit of the jury, Gilbert L, Brighton, arrested by
the point in the neck where tho tho police and who confess.-- that
views.
of., shot struck Kennedy, he was one of two bandits who enAnother development today was charge
the cnurse'through which it ranged forced Charles A, Faus' homo here
a well defined rumor that some and tho size of the wound. Again last Friday night but was nit ;he
person had found a rovolver. possi- Mrs. Obenchaln looked tho other ono who killed Fans, is believed by
officers to have fired tho fatal
bly the weapon with which Taylor way.
was slain, shortly after tho murOn the jury, selection of which shot, they announced today
This rumor was not
der became known.
until late in
They based their belief on the
was brought to tho attention of the the court completed
session, are nine men and confession reported to have been
district attorney and the police, three women.
alor
made
A thirteenth,
by Angelino Wacaster,
both officers disclaiming any direct ternate
years old maid ot the Fans home,
juror Is a 'woman.
a who according to the police, said
knowledge of the purported disof
In
work
Late
selecting
the
covery, but both saying that eognl- - Jury Charles Fricko of prosecuthat she framed the "Job" for
izance was being taken of. tho rumor tion
counsel began propounding Brighton and a companion to rob
and efforts made to prove or disthe Faus home.
the
into
to
fit
calculated
questions
prove It. .
psychology of the case.
While these local developments state's
"If the defendant smiles at you BRICK FIRM AT. VEGAS
kept tho local officers engaged,
tries in any way to ingratiate
word came that San Diego officials or
TO MAKE PRODUCT IN
herself with you. will that influbelieved that the body of a suicide ence
you in your consideration of
ANY COLOR DESIRED
. (Continued on Pnge Two.)
the prosecutor
the evidence?"
asked.
4
Q
The prosecutor planned to in- (Special Coi-r- .winilcnce (n The Journnl.)
99
troduce telegrams alleged to have
'.us Vegas, N. M.. Feb. 9. The
Mrs. Las Vegas Brlek
XO ITALIAN CAMXFT.
been exchanged
between
company has purOr9.
Obenchain and her codefendant chased a Shope concrete brick maSignor
Rome, Feb.
seca
lando's failure to form a cab- chine
now
Arthur Burch,
that will enable it to manuawaiting
lnct increases the com plica- - ! ond trial after ono resulting in a facture bricks of any color desired.
tlons of the political situation.
hung- Jury, while she was In Los The company has been able so far
A suggestion has been made
Angoles and he was in Chicago. to. make only red brick, with the
that all former premiers unite
The state contends these telegrams result that many large buildings in
in a coalition.
were the beginning of a conspiracy which it was desired to use brick of
that resulted iu. the death ot Ken other colors, have been built iicre
V of brick from other cities.
nedy.
(Tty The Antedated

sur-iren- ti
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Use of the government's credit
has already been extended to the
farmers, Mr. Hoover pointed out, in
loan
the; guaranteeing of farm
He indicated some such
bonds.
method might be utilized to aid the
railroads, if the emergency should
become sufficiently acute.

LEAD FURNACES AT
TO RESUME
EL PASO
OPERATIONS SHORTLY
El

N

ATHLETICS

IS

-

.

cn-u-
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BETS
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Chicago Coach Says Feeling "How. Much Is There
In It for Me" Is Bad for
Standards of Game.
Ilv The Associated Tress.)

Chicago, Feb. 9. Declaring he
had turned down nn offer of $1,000
to become a professional while attending Yalo on $1.16 a w i k,
of ChiAlonzo A. S;as.r. I":iiver.-itcago athbtie director, in nn address today blamed betting for the
Inroads of professionalism in colthat
lege athletics and declared
these inroads were the most deto
world
tho
in
moralising thing
clean athletics.
Is more
demoralizing
than the feeling 'how much is In
it for me?' he said. "The athletic
impulse starts In childhood ami
the stimulus changes as the boys
crow older to that of emulation,
of being a real part in a social
group. Then, as he grows still older, ho becomes a part of more organized groups and college athletics Is one of these developments.
"At. that timo competition
be
comes keener ane the group
i
becomes stronger, then
liis skill develops there is a possibility that it may become capitalized. It Is In that case, whet--competition becomes
keen, that
betting begins.
"This bettinjr is tho first Btep
He finally
toward professionalism.
Is Induced to become a professional, and generally tho idiom Is the
result of some betting plan.
"The temptation is strong but
the American youth should bs
stronger. I know some of the boys
need money, but the true American lad does not stoop to sneaking
violation of his college's regulations to obtain money."
y

a--

SYRACUSE BANKER IS
HELD FOR SHORTAGE
REPORTED AT $75,000
(fly The Assoclnted Tress.)

Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 9. Robert R. Conroy, cashier of the Citizens National Bank of Hammond,
Is being held today folX. Y
lowing his arrest last night while
and
federal
state bank examiners
make a further examination of
his books, Conroy's shortage was
reported to be 75,000,

(Hy The Associated Tress.)
Paso. Texas. Feb. 9.

For

tho first time since 1 9011, all lead
furnaces of the Kl Paso Smelting Works promise to be In operation In a short time, according
of the American
to officials
Smelting and Refining company.
A crew of men is now nt work
making repairs on the old furnaces which, when put into operation, will give employment to
several hundred men.
Fdgar L. Newhouso, chairman
of the board of directors, and IT.
A. .Prosser. vice president of the
American Smelling and Refining
company, were here and made
authorization which will put In
use six lead furnaces.
IS-YE-

AR

fO

s

Ord

Vessels

(ltv The

Tress.)

(l,y the AsWashington, Feb.
sociated Press.) The first effect
o,f the arms conference on the emfelt today
ployment situation were mechanics-anwhen several thousand
artificers in the navy yards
were temporarily laid f f after Secretary Denby had ordered suspended all ordnance work designed
for the naval vesseis slated for
naval treaty.
"scrapping" under the
Tito instructions were issued in
line with President Harding's order
of yesterday suspending work on,
the 'vessels under construction nfK
'.1VV vai'dS
tho
affected are those at Washington,
New ) urn, rnuaitoipnia, .oriuuv
and Mare Island, and possibly Boston.
The ordnance
plaut at South
Charleston, W, Va., "Iso was affected.
President Harding today received
the report of the American arms
delegation together Willi the conAfter
ference treaties.
from
theso documents
n,,,.h,.M t tie oi esident had the l'Olir
delegates as luncheon guests.
Kmiier in the day tne president
received the farewells of the last of
Hie arms delegations, seeing Admiral Baron Kalo ami Vice Foreign
.Minister Hanihara, of tho Japanese
I'eelacrts
delegation; JonUheer
Van Bloklawd and Jonkheer W.
H. Do Faufort, of the Netherlands;
Albert Sariaut, of Franco, and the
three Chinese delegates; Wellington Km), minister to London; Chief
Justice Wung, of the Chinese supremo court, and Minister Kze,
Chinese envoy to Washington.
Secretary Detiby's suspension order was made public today after
I, f00 of the 7,000 employes at the
Washington navy yam upon importing for work were given "temwithout
pay.
porary furloughs"
were machinists.
Most of them
Captain A. L. Wilhird, director of
navy yards, estimated that nearly
4.000 civilian mechanics and artificers in navy yards would be laid
off. Approximately tiOO each, it was
said, would be affected at tho New
Norfolk and
York, Philadelphia,
Mare Island yards. In addition, it
is expected that the order will affect men employed on construct!' n
work on the battleships and battle
cruisers in private yards.
-

Washington. Feb. 9. Means of
lending the aid ot the government's
credit to the railroads are under
administration
in
consideration
circles, it, was indicated p day by
such plan,
officials.
Any
high
however, it was raid, would not involves use of government money t"r
rendering linambil assisianee to
the carriers, but the use of lederal
credit.
Secretary Hoover suggested
guarantee
day that a governr
of railroad equipm nt trust cei a.'.r.-.ettie-itil'icates would make
ive to investors anil enable roads to
raise money for needed rolling
stock without the expenditure of
funds from the treasury.
Secretary Mellon is also under
stood to regard favorably the id'-ot lending tne. govonimoiu s
to tho carriers on the theory tli.at
better business conditions generally
would result from improvement in
If any such
the railroad situation.
steps should be taken, however, in
the opinion of Attorney General
probably
legislation
Daugherty,
would be necessary anil in this case
some difficulty might be encounNeeds of the
tered in congress.
railroads for more equipment is
in
the opinion
own
their
difficulty
of Secretary Hoover, who said it
was up to the railroads to take the
leadership In presenting some constructive plan for providing funds.
Tho railroads' troubles, he assorted,
were "In anticipation" which made
difficult of
any relief measures
adoption nt this time. He express-of
ed the belief that if the shortage
acute
car.t became
sufficiently
there" would be pressovo from all
sides to remedy the situation.
I'nder equipment of railroads, he
said, had its erfect on the employment situation and upon agricultural conditions. Secretary Mellon
Is also understood to coincide with
it

4
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Farewells of Last of Arms
Received By
Delegates
President; 4,000 Mechanics to Lack Work,

!ty The Assnrlated Tress.)

' JUL

Dc

HARDING RECEIVES THE
REPORT OF CONFERENCE

Railroad Equipment Certificates Would Help.

of-fi-

PARLE!

Slated for "Scrapping,"

LINES DISCUSSED
ernment

LOSE

AS RESULT

iby
Suspension of
nance Work on

D

Hoover Suggests That
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LENDING AID

The Associated Tress.)
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Slayer is Found,
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 9.
Arthur Hoyt, a screen actor, who
said he had known William Desmond Taylor six years, and a Captain Robertson, who was an officer
in the American army, declared he
had met Taylor, an officer in the
British army overseas, presented
themselves at the district attorney's
office tonight in response to summons from that official.
Neither Hoyt nor Robertson has
been mentioned heretofore in connection with the affair. They appeared at tho district attorney's
for the first night session of
Into Taylor's
the Investigation
death and waited some time lor
Mm to return from dinner. Neither
(would indicate he knew anything
further connected with the case.dewho
Two other witnesses,
clined to give their names, joined
for
in
Robertson
waiting
Hoyt and
the' district attorney.
news
They were blent if ied by
nc euin
"
paper reporters as v ci to
be brokers
ionn Harrington. si:d
land residents of the bungalow court
where Taylor lived.
Mr. Wiohwne and his chief deputy. W. C. Poran. arrived shortly
o'clock.
after
closeted
Captain Robertson was minutes.
with the officials for forty
told
jWhen he emerged, h"were
"11. A.'
his initials
Tuvlor
land that he had known
for several years. He added
tho Taylor apart-inienjhe had calledtheat morning
the body
early
friend." 'His call
a
was found "as
was after the discovery of the body,
!he said.
It was said later mat me witnesses called tonight were giving
descriptions of the Taylor apartments, it furniture and the hit-
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Contents Not .Disclosed and
Film Star Is Silent; Rumor That Revolver of

hf furrier or

S

ONLY S3? PSHAW:
Washington, Feij. 'j. Fvcry
person In tiie eoiinti'y w;is $.i
of January
poorer at the
than at tho beginning of the
month, according to a circu- latlon statement issued t"nii;lit
by the treasury.
On' January
the per capita
circulation of mnney in the
country was $.VI. (i.'i, bused on a
ef $5,77.",.-- ?
total circulation
pnp- 4Mi,:iir, ami an elini.-tteillation of 1 Oil, 91 7. COO, as com- a
ohrnper capita
pared with
1 of J ID.!1'!,
latinn on Felu-narbased on ;t total rirculallon of
$r.,4 17.!l.i.1,r.::ri an.l an estiniat-- I
000.
ed population of
!.
$
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Dully

Obtained After Months of Effort

PACKET OF LETTERS OF
MABEL NORM AND TAKEN

Three Small Bridges cn Mexican Central Railroad Burned; Rodriguez, Rebel Leader, Under $1,000 Bond to Appear in Federal Court
at El Paso for Immigration Law Act.
10
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PRESIDENT ASKED TO
SHOW HOUSE SAVINGS
UNDER BUDGET SYSTEM
Press.)
(Itr The
Washington. Feb. !). A resolution "respectfully" requesting President Harding to Inform the house
efjust What savins." have boon was
fected by the budget system,
offered
today by Uepresentativo
Byrns, Tennessee, democrat.
Air. Byrns slated that
to press reports the president recently had announced that as a result of the work of the budget
bureau a direct saving of $32,000,-00- 0
and nn indirect saving of
had been effected in six
months.
If such savings actually were
made, Mr. livrns said, thorn is no
need for a deficiency appropriation
bill. He called attention to the
fact that the president had submitted to congress deficiency estimates
approximately
A.sn-lntf-

$104.-000.0-

$

totaling

1X0,000,000.

OF FORD OFFER

MUSCLE SHOALS HAS

PARTIAL SUPPORT OF ARMY MAN
Chief cf Ordnance Says Salvage Value of
of All Ford OfferProperty is Three-Fifth- s
of
Offer
ed; Completed
Wilmington Man Is
Received; Weeks Says It "Looks Better."
(BY TI1K ASKOOATKIl PUFSS.)
Washington, Feb. 9. The advis ed by .Major General Williams,
ability of reducing the lime clause chief of ordnance, who explainedIn
valuations ef properties involved
In Henry
Ford'p offer for the lease the
offer. He estimated that
of the Muscle Khoals government-owne- d the Ford
Warrior povvder pianr and
lands from 100 to liO years transmission line could be salvaged
was questioned indirectly today by for
000,000 or more, and deMajor General Ui using 11. Beach, clared that figure was three fifth
chief of army engineers, in testi- of all that Mr. Ford had offered
mony before the house military for tho nitrate plants and other
committee.
Keferring to the gen- properties. These properties. It was
eral policy of the government not to estimated, had a scrap value to tho
of
lease its properties for a period ex- government
(S.SU',000 and
ceeding fifty years. General Beach would bo worth $UI,L'7J,o0O if ma do
in his testimony at .'ie hearing of partially operative
and the rethe committee on the Ford proposal mainder salvaged.
for the lands and plants at Muscle
The policy of the war departShoals said that "it is not always ment, he explained, however, was
advisable to apply one genera! rule opposed to the scrapping of tho
to things big and small."
Be added Inter that tt
properties.
Secretary Weeks, who was heard was intended to complete the Wilyesterday, declared repeatedly that son dam and maintain nitrate plant
in his opinion it would be unwise to number 2, in the event private depermit the b ase of public lands and velopment failed.
Chairman Kahn received word
properties to private interests for
so long as 100 years. General Beach today that jfr. Ford would not apbut would send
however, said that it was "a ques- pear personally,
tion in as big and important a mat- representatives.
ter as this whether the fifty-yeGeneral Il'ach will lie recalled torule would not work n hardship." morrow to answer uuestions of
It was his belief, the general committeemen who failed to have
continued, that in disposing of the an opportunity today.
Secretary Weeks said today ho
properties at Muscle Shoals the paramount consideration should be had received the completed off' r
the effect upon the nation's defense in connection
with the Muscle
lather than the manufacture of fer Shoals plant from Frederick M.
should
tilizer. The country, he said,
Enkstrum. of Wilmington. N. C..
not be "caught again without an and that the offer "looked better"
as amended. Details of the amend- adequate nitrate supply,
Tho engineer officer, was urecCd- - imems were not diselused,,
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Pepper of Pennsylvania Gets
Called on Carpet for Address at Albany; Ashurst
Is Opponent.
Prs.?

Aiio1."tod

DEADLOCK, BY
KIDNAPING; CHURCHILL
DOUBTS SERIOUSNESS

Washington, Feb. ... Tlio Newberry election case van tho oauc
iif another sharp partisan (lush today in the .senate, democrats taking visorous exception to remarks
republican,
Pepper,
by Senator
Inst
Pennsylvania, in a speech
night at Albany. X. Y. In Ills
Senator Prpp.T said '.hat
tho democrats in tho Newberry
the honors
fight "mouthed about
ot the senate and the intercity o
then
they prothe individual and
ceeded to tarnish that honor and
impair that inteprity by voting lik'j
;i flock of sheep."
Senator Ashurst, democrat, Arizona, called the senate'R attentiol
to the remarks of Senator Pepper,
and characterized them ns did other democrat, un an imputation oC
dishonorable action.
was not present
Mr. Pepper
when the question was brought up
but arrived during tho afternoon
and just before the senate adjourned, had a spirited engagement with Senator Ashurst.
Questioned by Senator Arhurst,
Mr. Popper said he had been quoted correctly and added he assumed
that senators would consider tho
Newberry case Judicially and that
this apparently had l.ren done by
the republicans, in view of their
division on the vote seating Senator Newberry.
The question of honor, he declared, was raised by the democrats.
"I, chose to accept that Issue,
only I reversed the sides," he said.
Senator Ashurst inquired whether Mr. Pepper considered: that the
republicans who voted nsalnst Senator Newberry had violated their
honor nnd whether Mr. Pepper was
''excusing or condoning them."
Senator Pepper replied that his
remarks on the question of honor
in the voting did not apply to any
senators who dissented from the
recent remarks of Senator Heed,
The
latter
democrat, Missouri.
had attacked the supporters of
.

i
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financial statement of

DRAWN INTOHQT

(U.v

ri5I2SS.
(I5Y THE ASSOCIATKI)
Washington, Fob. 9. Combined . All other, $13.1.723.
of
the
resources
Municipal warrants. $193.
ami liabilities
Total earnings assets, $l,260.01o.
twelve federal reserve banks at the
Hank premiums, $3(1,490.
close of business Kehruary S were
Five per cent redemption fund
reported tonight by the federal rev
serve board in thousands of dollars aeainst federal reserve bank notes.
$8,029.
as follows:
Uold
abroad in custody or in
Resources.
transit,
;old ami sold certificates, $382.-Uncollected
items, $430, S41.
is.
All other rcv"rces, $14,709.
(lohl settlement fund, federal reTotal resources. $4,832,779.
serve board. r,l4,1in.
Liabilities.
Total gold held by hanks, SSSH,- "s.
Capital paid in, $103,233.
J2 5 3
a :;cnt?
reserve
tloM .with
federal
Surplus.
.
Kcserved for government fran-- 1
$1.!M:.7I.-.hie tax. $1,548.
(Told redemption fund, $s:,n!!.
Deposits:
Total gold reserves, $2, 921 ."'".
$112,717.
l.eal tender notes, silver, etc., novernment,
Member bank reserve accounts,
$1 1,277.
$1,714,008.
Total reserves. $3,(102,020.
All other, $31,111.
Hills disrnuntcd
Total deposits, $1,838,490.
Secured by I'nited States govern
Federal reserve notes in actual
merit obligations, $301,900.
circulation, $2,160,179.
All other, $461,r.53.
Federal reserve bnnk notes in
in
market,
Hills bought
open
circulation, net liabilities, $83,507.
$04, 235.
Deferred
items,
availability
Total hills on hand, $917,714.
United States bonds and notes, $388,650.
All
$15,708.
other
liabilities,
$109,919.
Total liabilities, $4,832,779.
United States certificates of InRatio of total reserves to dedebtedness:
One vear certificates (Pittman posits and federal reserve note liabilities combined, 76.1 per cent.
$98,401!.
.

4

1

.

4

act),

Senator Newberry and said there
was not "a senator who voted for
this resolution (sooting the Michigan member) who did not brand
in red letters above and across his
political record the word 'dishonor.' "
Senator Ashurst replied that
Senator Topper had "avowed ami
said that every democratic senato.-(votinagainst Mr. Newberry) had
stained his sou' with dishonor', but
that the republicans did not."
The discussion closed when Senator Ashurst asked that Senator
Pepper's speech arrd the majority
resolution seating Senator Newberry be printed in parallel columns
in the Congressional Kecord. Senator Spencer', Missouri, republican,
objected Bird the request was denied.
This resolution had been attacked earlier in the day from the
democratic, aide as "stultifying"
and Senator Ashurst said that it
condemned the vast expenditures
In the Newberry case but supported Senator Newberry.
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The Philadelphia Purchasing
Company
Yesterday
Bought the $50,000 General Stock and Fixtures.

Unfortunately for "The Fashion
Shop" they were actually "forced
out" and hail to sacrifice Its choice
stock regardless of loss; but it's a
good fortune for tho public of Albuquerque and the eouthwest that
the Philadelphia Purchasing company's cash "scooped" the entire
There does't seem to be anything stock,
for what "The Fashion Shop"
doing for Penny Kauff In the way loses in the sale the people will gain
of reinstatement in the big show. In the bargains
soon to be announced. The store Is now closed
and will remain closed until further
announcement is made in the Jour
rial.
PeMtivelv no goods will be
sold now while the store Is closed,
and no one allowed to enter the
building without the permission of
Terry Mefiovern, who represents
the Philadelphia Purchasing company.

COMPLETE PROBE OF
TAYLOR CASE LAUNCHED
BY STATE ATTORNEY

Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache,
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

in
The nicest eatnartlc-laxatlvtho world to physic your liver and
Head-fichbowels when you have Dizzy
Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, eor Upset, Acid stomach Is
"Cascarets."-On- a
or two
candy-liktonight will empty your bowels
o

e.

'Continued from I'age One.)

completely by morning, and you
will feci
splendid.
"They work
while you sleep." discards never
or
like
stir ycu vp
Salts, Pills,
gripe
Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
ten cents a box. Children love Caacarets too
-

KLIM IS TESTED

King in the morgue there might be
13d ward F. Sands, missing houseman, aeainst whom Taylor swore
oru waivarus lor grann larceny aim
rui'r.(.iriNtm nii.i no nua 1.111
sought earnestly by officers eager
to learn what he knew of tile mur-Idehowever, deInvestigation,
veloped that the dead man was not
'Samls.
It also was announced today that
tho public
administrator was
searching for a second safo deposit
One wus
box held by Mr. Taylor.
g
found and opened, its contents
no
was
There
negligible.
evidence that lie had another
box, but the authorities sutd many
men divided their documents in
two or three boxes, and it was po3sible that the search would yield
something.
Inventory cf Taylor'i"
estate so far located has disclosed
little exeeptisome automobiles,
effects and a small amount
of cash.
r.

j

ct

MILK-POWDE- RED
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The testing of all KLIM
milk before and after it is
powdered assures the housewife of a wholesome pure milk
for every use.
KLIM is milk not just for
cooking, not just for drinking, not for any one purpose
alone, but a milk in convenient powdered form to be
used wherever milk is needed.
If you sour milk for some of
your recipes, mix up your
KLIM milk as usual, and, because it is milk, it will sour
after standing just as your
bottled milk does.

No special directions are
needed. You use KLIM milk
as milk is used. There are
these advantages over bottled
milk, KLIM keeps without ice
until you restore the water,
it is ready on your pantry
shelf at all times for all uses,
its quality is uniformly high
and because the solids have
been reduced to a powder it
is more easily digested.
Gross-Kell- y

& Co.,

Inc.

Albuquerque, X. M.
H holcsa Ic Dlst rl bn tors.

STRONG BROS.
Furniture, Rugs
Linoleum
Everyone who enters our store remarks on the completeness of our
large stock. You can get just about

anything you can put into your house
here, and you will be surprised at
how reasonable the prices arc.
AND REMEMBER

Our

1922 Business Policy is smaller

margin?, lowest prices and reasonable
terms. New rugs arc arriving daily.
Strong Block. Copper and Second.

(Continued from

rage

SEEK

expressed confidence, that with patience and restraint by both Bides,
tire Ulster question would bo amicably settled within the present
year on tho basis of a unified Ireland. He a.:ds that it must he remembered that tho provisional
government did not enjoy full governmental powers as yet, but that
it nrisht be relied on to adopt every
action within its circumscribed
powers to prevent, illegal nets from
s
being committed.
( hurolilll
Optimistic
Lnndim. Feb. 9 (by the Associated
Winston
Sncncer
Press.)
Churchill, secretary of tho col- onies, on the adjournment of tho
house of commons, announced he
had varied news from Ireland to
day: his general impression from
it was that nothing of a serious
character had occurred. The provisional government had informed
the imperial government that vigorous measures were being taken
to secure the release of tho kidnaped persons and exposed great
eonfiderrce that tho lives of theso
persons were not endangered.
Mr. Churchill said he had every
reason to believe that tho southern
government would do its best to
prevent any recurrence.
Some allowance, h'e contender?,
must be made for the minlatera
who had only just assumed the
responsibilities of office, and who
were not 1n possession of the lawful and duly constituted power,
and had only partial control of
the forces needed for law and order.
Tho imperial government
had
given the fullest assurances to the
Belfast, government
of tho support of tho crown forces for protection of life nnd properly.
May Xnb Moiv,
TVlfast. Feb 9 (by the Assocl-a- t
Irish republican army
Press.)
officers In Clones, County Monag-haare credited with the statement that even more unionists will
be kidnaped If the detention of
sinn fein prisoner In Ulster continues. Four special officers in a
motor car fell into tho hands of
the Irish republican army men at
Clones today.
Tour Are nolcnsort.
Belfast, Feb. 9. Four Donegil
unionists who had been kidnaped
and were released today are William Hamilton, a magistrate; Majors Moore Cliffe, James Mile and

per-son-

Willie m

ESPECIAL

for

If PCC.AL OiSPATCH

FIVE MILLION LOAN
FROM RESERVE BANK
DENIED BY THOMPSON
New York, Feb. 9. William
Boyeo Thompson
tonight denied
Senator Heflin's statement in the
senate today that ho had borrowed
$,'),00fl.00f) from the New York federal Reserve bank on a "dummy
note."
officials of the bank declined to
discuss the subject.

start
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The first and original Cold and
Tablet, the merit of which is
by all civilized nations.

Grip

recog-nize-

d

Be sure you get

Car-penti- er

Tiles Curod In
Druggists refund
OINTMENT fails
Ullnd,
Bleeding
Piles. Instantly
Piles. COc.
liavo

"Second. Suspension and termination of Victory notes conversion
privilege. In view cf the call for
the redemption of all 3
per cent
Victory notes on June 15. 1922, and
pursuant to tho provisions of the
said treasury department circular
No. 138, the privilege of conversion
of Victory notes of either series into Victory notes of the other series
is hereby suspended from February
9, 1922, 'to June 15, 1922, both inclusive, and on June 15, 1922, will
terminate. Victory notes accordingly cease to bo interconvertible
effective February 9, 1922, and on
and after that date no conversion
of the notes ni3y be made.
"Third. Detailed information as
to th i presentation and surrender
for
of 3
per cent Victory notes de-.
in treasury
redemption Is given No.
277, dated
nartment circular
February 9,' 1922, copies of which
are available at the treasury and the
federal reservu banks.
"A. W. MELLON,
"Secretary of the Treasury.
"February 9. 1922."

Minn., Feb.

Another bout with Georges
looks to be about tho only
fight in sight for Jack Dempscy.

a

Crcuiu IMps, 10c.

tt to 14 Days.
money If PAZO
to cure Itching,
or Protruding
relieves Itching

"I);i" Thomas
Drug stores,

record, which she established in 11)13 by writing at the
170 words, perfect copy.
of
rate
Her record of 143 net words per
minute, for one hour, was made
in Ui 17. has been equalled but
once, and never exceeded.
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MARGARET
Under the auspices of tho Albuquerque Business College and
the state manager or me Underwood Typewriter
Company, Mr
Ransom of Kl Paso, Miss Owen
will give a demonstration of her
skill and of speed and accuracy
on the Underwood typewriter 'In
the assembly rotims of tho college
at 10 o'clock Friday morning
,

Former students of the college
their' friends, and the general
public are invited.
While making this demonstra-

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
RE IFRACTION
Phono 1057-107 S. Eoiirth.

,

GALLUP LUMP

$1109
In

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

to-,- k

at all times.

fllfinferpe

FOR SALE

WATER MOTOR
Inquire

writing one minute from memorized sentence at a remarkable

high speed.
do not often
Albuquerqucans
tion Miss Owen will take several have an opportunity ot meeting a
new
as
from
and
such
real
the managetests,
champion
copying
matter, taking dictation directly ment ot the Business College is
on tire machine writing from copy pleased to extend an invitation to
while carrying on a conversation witness this worth while
and
and
questions,
answering

IT WENT TO THE SPOT
Lingering colds arrd coughs that
hang on and wear otro out are dif
ficult to get rid of, but Henry F..
Campbell, It. F, D. No. 3, Adrian,
Mich., writes: "I had a bad cough
Tiled several
for three years.
cough medicines. Got little relief.
I tried Foley's Honey hnd Tar.
It
went to the spot. There is no bet"
ter remedy on the market. Good
or coughs, colds, croup and whoop,
ing coughs clears tho passages;
soothes irritated membranes; stops
tickling In the throat. Contains no
opiates. Sold everywhere.

JOURNAL OPTIC

B. OWEX

E

'II

:t CO,
423 North First Street

I..

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

SPECIAL VALUES
For Today's Selling
Children's Stcekings, 4 Pair for 93c
A Gordon Stocking for children, medium weight, in black and brown,
Friday Special, 4 pairs for. ,

98c

The genuine bears this signature

Bungalow Aprons, 79c
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons, light colored
percale. A regular $1.25
'7Ql
value. Friday Special.

Price 30a.

ItL

Check That Cold
RightchillAway
sneezes sroffy
A SUDDEN
feeling ia the head and you hav

the beginning of a hard cold. Get
right after it, just as soon as the sniffles
start, with Dr. King's New Discovery.
For 6fty years a standard remedy
for colds, coughs and grippe.
There are no harmful drugs, nothing
NE.V DfKK CITY FIRM.
Santa Fe, Feb. 9. The Southwest bot good, healing medicines, that pet
Optic company, of Kl Paso, Incor right down to the trouble and help
porated under the laws of Texas nature.
In 1915, hua filed lis churter in
Vou will soon notice a change for the
I.Ncw Mexico, and will maintain lt better.
Has a convincing, healing
!late office in Albuquerque, in taste that the kiddies like, (wl
of
Carl Ostertag, resident for croupy cotighs. All druggists, 60c
charge
;.gent. The capital stock is $30,000,
which has been fully subscribed. A.
U Maine is preidcnt ot ttie com
pany.

loot's

has helped thousand
the costly,
tobacco habit. Whenever vou
have a longing for a smoke or a
chew. Just place a harmless
tablet in your mouth instead.
All desire stops. Shortly the habit
Is completely broken, and you are
better off mentally, physically, fiIt's so ensy. so simple.
nancially.
Get a box of
and if it
doesn't release you from all craving for tobacco in any form, your
druggist will refund your money
without question.
to break

V

Indian nvniEn.
9.
The

America's oldest Indian and probwa
ably the oldest man on earth, simInterred here today following
white
to
the
ple services, according
man's creed, and with none of the
pagan rites of his tribe. He was
In his 138th year at the time of his
He died Tuesday from
death.
pneumonia.
HOKXKBY HOf,II.'; OUT.
St. Louis, Mo Feb. 9. A disarisen between
has
agreement
Koger Hornsby, leading batsman
of the National league and officials
of the local Nationals over signing
of a 192 Z contract, It was learned
today. Hornsby, who last year received $11,000, la asking $5,000 a
year for three years, while club officials so far have agreed to pay
him only $10,000 a year for three
years. It was said.

pion typist of the world. At the

present time she holds the

1

A

Li

Easy to Drop Cigarette,
Ligar, or Chewing Habit

I

11.

Cass Lake,
body of

11

wide laurels, and they are all
i
admired.
In the typewriting world, Misf)
Owen
has also won
Margaret
justly earn"d laurels. On four different occasions she has won the
and
championship
typewriting.
held the world's, record as cham

QUITTOBAGCO

,

09

Everybody loves a w Inner;
a.
champion.
everyone admires
Willie Itoppe, world's champion
Ty Cobb and Babe
billlardlst;
world;
the baseball
Ruth,
Caruso as a singer, and many
noted musicians have won world

liniXS.

AVTOMOBIMS

I.as Ycras, N. M., Feb. 9. While
driving on the Mora road several
miles from Las Vegas Tuesday
of Morris
night, tho automobile
Biehl, Jr., caught file and was en
tirely consumed. A. short circuit
in t lie wiring Is believed to have
been the cause. The machine was
insured. Hiehl and.J. A. Wheaton
were in the car when It caught fire.

Clo-tn-

taxativo

Of Speed and Accuracy in Typewriting at Albuquerque Business ColInvited to Witness Thh
lege This Morning at 10 O'clock-r-Pub- lic
Splendid Demonstration.

1

ATHI.KTK IS IXKARKD.
Chicago. Feb. 9. A. A." Stagg. NOTICE TO HOLDERS
director of athletics at the UniverOF VICTORY NOTES
sity of Chicago, announced today
that he had virtually completed his
s
investigation into reports that
"To Holders of Victory notes and
I'ixon, first baseman, hail been
concerned:
paid to play baseball at Carroll. others
"Notice Is hereby given as folIowa, last summer and that, the lows:
charges apparently were without
"First, ("all for redemption of
any foundation.
per cent Victory notes. All of
these 3
per cent series of the
f;oi.i
kast.
i:rs
'tilted Stati's of America convertiI.om Angeles,
Calif., Feb. 9.
othergold notes of
Jim Harries, American open golf ble
wise known as
cent Victory
champion and Jock Hutchinson, notes, are hereby per
re
called
for
British open title holder, left for
demption on June 15, 1922. pursu
Phoenix, Ariz., last night follow- ant
to tho provisions for redemp
ing the cancellation of their two tion contained in the notes and in
final matches in southern Califorcircular No.
treasury
nia during the present tour of the 138, dateddepartment
April 21, 1919, undercountry.
were
notes
which the
originally istted. Interest on all Victory notes
of the o
per cent series will cease
on said redemption date, June IB,

MORNINS JOURNAL)

TO

Santa Fe, Feb.
Eddy county'
board of couiy commissioners has
authorized the employing of a full
time health officer, and is ready to
establish the office without delay,
it Is reported by Dr. George 8.
Uickett, director of the state bureau ot public health, upon his return from an official visit to the
Pecos valley. The bureau has been
asked to name several men who are
qualified for the work for the board
This makes
10 make the selection.
the eighth county to fall into line
with a full time health department.
Counties already having such a department are: llernalillo, Chaves,
San Miguel, Santa Fe, Torrance,
Union and Valencia.

MOHNIN8 JOURNAL)

TO

UIBlilVli BQJrlWiaefl

ciglr: So

EDDY COUNTY PLANS

EMPLOYMENT OF FULL
TIME HEALTH OFFICER

msrfcTCH

Cruces, N. M.. Feb. 9. Two
hundred and fifty of the 1,400 de
positors of the Bowman Bank and
Trust company, which was closed
February 3, expressed themselves
at a meeting in I.as Cruces armory
tho afternoon of February 8 ns !n
favor of the appointment of James
11.
It pad, slate bank examiner, us
receiver for the institution.
The amendment to tho resolution
that no officer of either of the
hanks in Las Cruces be appointed
to act as deputy under Mr. Read,
was also carried by an overwhelming vote.
A motion also carried that the
following named men be appointed
na an ndvisory committee, empowered to employ legal counsel, if
with the
necessary, to
receiver:
Dr. f. Ii. Kent, president of 'he
New Mexico college of agriculture
and mechanical arts; II. II. Brook,
president of the Elephant Butte irrigation district; Vincent B. Md.
head cf the V. B. May company; C.
T. Turney, cattleman; S. K. lican,
director of the Dos Cruces chamber
of commerce; W. R. Bradford t.il
J. C. P.nl bins.
Dr. Kent presided with M. B.
Stevens as secretary. The meeting
was harmonious throughout. The
general feeling is that with careful
out in
handling tho bank will-pa- y
full.

Firtetn raiders arrested In the
Knnl.skilleri district were
before a magistrate today,arraigned
charged
with carrying arms and explosives.
remanded

OF
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White Underwear
Crepe. Friday only, yard

Of fine srolden crusted bread we;
sell st this bakery. It makes the
to look at it. And a
mouth
taste of Its light, toothsome de- liciousncss will make it water still
more. Try this bread as a change
from home baklnc. We believe
you'll like it bo well you II make
tho change permanent.

PIONEER

BAKERY
South First Street.

OE

tJL

Indian Head, 25c
36 in. White. Indian Itead.
sale Friday only, yard

On

25c

G6 inches wide, Cotton Table Damask.
An exceptionally good value
for Friday, yard
I OC

r7r

Hod

Towels, 5 for $1.09

Red border or all white Cotton lluck
Towels, size 18x36 in. On (g-AA
sale Friday only. 5 for,.
J

... PlUU
Tan Linen, 75s

36 inches

all linen.

wide, fine weave and F7fTn
lOC
Friday only

Come in and look over our new spring Wash Fabrics. We have
the largest and best stock of Cotton Piece Goods in New Mexico.

207

Put "Pep" in Your Wirk.r."
a man is a failure in business, many

WOJJT
D
- rKinffs Pills

2k

30 in, wide,

LOOK AT THE
LOAF

Discovery
For Colds
and CoufiKs

a
woman in her home, because
constipation stores op poisons that encrrate
and depress. Dr. Kind's Pius make
bowels art natnrallv. ?V

Plisse Srepe,

Mercerized Table Oaniask

Wind Shield
C. HAI.DHIIXiK LCMHtlt
iir tfuutb tint Street.
Glass-Lumb-

V

er

CO.
402.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
HoilcritMkera

2100 Boutb Second

nil

bt.

tValditra.

'let.

1017--

J

"The Growins
Store"
I'liouo

Das the Gordoa
11 OHO
."nurd to Wear 'Oat"
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CREATION OF HEALTH
CENTER IN VEGAS TO
BE PRESENTED SOON

'VALERA SOUNDS

SHORT SPORT
(By The Assoclutrd Prcae.)

Dubuque, la., Feb. 9. Marquette University scored its field
goals on long shots here tonight
and defeated Columbia College, i'l
to 11.

ALARM AGAINST
1

1

nvn

LLIHU

(S'eclal

prnDPri
ULUIIUL

.Tock

yolden jiule ofor

to T'le uimtiml.;

rorrrtpriiuli-ne-

Lis V:a. N. ,l,, Feb. 9. The
creation nf a health center which
can be used uh-as a community
rest
is belli'' urireil bv the
jenimiy heaiili nurse, .Miss Louise
A.
Wills.
place of this kind would
he equipped for tho comfort of'
women
and ether visiting
.country
women to ,.m,
as a. piaro where

Santa Barbara, Calif., Feb. 9.
i
Hutchinson and Jim Karnes
Says British Leader Has
finished all square with Joe Martin and Eddie Loos, California proFooled Irish People
golf
fessionals, in an
fnr-ft-.
for tile instruc- firlffith Mnt WfirrinH tiou demonstrations
match here today. Each team had
of thn-who mi;;ht wish to.
iuic, umimi nui
a best ball score of 70 oer the
Know the best methods of caring
Over Situation.
court, par for which is 67.
for lie siek. This service could bo
Itain prevented the playing of the
made
timely by having the demon- (By The Asiociutrd Freei.)
(Ily The Anoeluted Tress.)
With about eighty or ninety men morning half of a scheduled
stratum:! given lor the care of
match.
Paris, Feb. y (by the Associated and
Associa9
those sefforimc from any disease
Dublin. Feb.
(by the
boys present last night in the
Press.) Premier Poincnre in a
ted Press). Eamon de Valera to- that niiijht bo prevalent. The plan
note Riven out tonight addressed to gymnasium of the Y. M. C. A. the
9. Four more
Feb.
will
Glasgow.
l.o put before the peoplo of
refthe United States and France's local branch of that organization draws resulted in tho play today in night issued a statement with
the city soon.
allies in the late war, declared flat- held its annual dinner.
erence to tho republican demonchamcheckers
tho
international
Tho
he It'i nurse baa completed
i. vy. Faw. acting as chairman,
ly that France will be unable to
match between Newell stration which has been called for the examii.aMou of tho children
In
fend delegates to the proposed called upon Rev. F. E. Maguire to pionship
StewHanks of Detroit and Robert
are all the
schools in the city
Genoa economic conference if any ask blessing. After this came the art of Glasgow. Thus far in the Sunday. As' the newspapers
The program series Stewart has won two games, not warning tho peoplo of their and will I'cKin at once the examdinner.
of the invited governments let it be
ination of the
in tho parochunderstood that they do not accept for the evening was filled with Banks ono game and thirty-on- e
danger, he says, no way Is left but ial schools. Inpupils
examinato address them by word of mouth. tion of children ain ten
entirely conditions arranged at the musical numbers, as well asM.ad-C. games have been drawn.
homes, fifTho statement recalls the history teen
supreme council meeting at Cannes dresses by members of the Y.
boys and girls were found to
in January, precluding any discus- A. board' and boy members of the
of Premier Lloyd George's dealings
Feb. 9. Gus with Ireland and accuses him of be suffering from impetigo, which
O.,
sion of the existing peace treaties. gymnasium classes.
Cleveland,
a
is
skin disease that is
contagious
won
was
Gardner of New York today
"How to Bowl and Why"
It is necessary, M, Poincare
following a policy of partitioning more or less mild.
thinks, to see whether the Russian the nublect of a talk given by J. M. his first game of the national am- Ireland into two antagonistic and
soviet government is disposed to ac- Franklin, who outlined the history ateur pocket billiard tournament, mutually
destructive states. Mr.
cord commercial facilities and to ot that sport in the local Y, giving defeating William J. Haworth of Lloyd George maneuvered Michael
to
Cleveland, 125 to 105 in 36 innings. Collins and" his colleagues Into begive guarantees for the protection reasons and details interesting
of industrial and personal property. anyone who desired to bowl or who Haworth also lost to Carl A. ing the executive he required, and
Ho opposed any discussion that was interested in It. lie stated that Vaughn of Chicago In the other the next step was to provide this
V
V 4
would infringe upon the province about 10,000 games had been play- afternoon fame, 125 to 114 in 68 provisional government with a parof the league of nations. His note ed since tho opening of the bowl- innings.
liament.
concludes with the statement that ing alley here.
Mr. de Valera
says Mr. Lloyd
time is required properly to preJoe Whitehouse, a boy member,
Portland,
Ore., Feb. 9. Jim George bad fooled many of the
pare for this conference and that talked on "Lenders Who Lead." Thorpe, former Carlisle Indian Irish In 1917 bv the Plunkett conthis necessitates a postponement of telling of the various athletic de- school star, was purchased today vention, the members of which he
the gathering three months.
partments recently organized, A from the Toledo American asso- himself had picked. Now he has
The foreign affairs committee of reading by Lee Van followed.
ciation club by William Klepper, confined the scope of the Irish asthe chamber of deputies today
Reuben Perry, a member of the owner of the Portland Pacific sembly's deliberations within the
C.
M.
Y.
of
resolution
a
the
approving board of directors
adopted
league baseball team. The signed articles of agreement, and
Premier Poincare's attitude. The A. since its organization here, gave Coast
proprice was not announced crippled it from making any
resolution draws attention to possi- pome interesting
statistics about purchase
Thorpe, who posal that Is likely to run counter
ble conflicting Interpretations of the business end of tho Y. 'taxing by Mr. leftKlepper. batted
has
also
He
to
Uritisli
Interests,
for
,359
Played
field,
the clauses of the supreme coun- 1917 as a basic year, he showed Toledo
nrovided for the veto of Sir James
last season.
cil's resolution providing for re- that In 1021 there was an increase
Craig. Ulster premier, and provided
spect for treaties and
of 240 per cent in tho use of the
for final revision of the treaty Dy
of a solid peace basis."
baths; a 90 percent increase In-in FORMER SECRETARY
the British house of commons.
50
cent
per
Mr. de Valera recalls the condigymnasium work: a
LAUDS
OF
COMMERCE
dormitories.
of
tho
use
the
crease
in
"FLASHES IN ACTION"
tions which Arthur Griffith In
He declared that the total income
1917, when invited to enter the
ARM PARLEY RESULT PliinK-ett
AT CRYSTAL THEATER
for 1917 was $18,072, while In 1921
convention, said was es
the
h'fs
was $31,018, and thnt
sential: that the personnel of the
VIVID
WAR PICTURE it
tnr 1017 was $2,400. while in 1921
(By The Asuorlaled Prrss.)
should lie regularly
nnrllament
Mr.
ft amounted to only $1,900.
New York, Feb. 9. Asserting elected by the people, that there
losses that the results of the armament should
no limit to the scope of
be
Actual war scenes taken on the Perry stated that as these
Imttle front of the late war will be accumulated from year to year,anda conference call not for criticism this solution, and that the decision
and debt of $10,000 was incurred
afternoon
the majority should be final. All
shown Saturday
for frank approv- of
house In he urged emphatically that "this or cynicism but
three
conditions, Mr. do Valera
night at the Crystal inopera
C.
former
William
Rcdfield,
al,"
debt betaken care of."
Action."
the film "Flashes
says, clearly are still necessary, andv
adan
in
on
nextof
commerce,
secretary
Wood
spoke
Francis E.
the present proposal for tho nssem-blAlmost every phase of war activafter which ho ad- dress before the National Institute
fulfills neither of the last two.
ity is shown in the picture, begin- volley ball,
of Social sciences, tonight declared
proon
the
the
dressed
assembly
the
of
Mr. Griffith and Mr. Collins
embarkation
"If
ning with the
or
"sooner
this
later
country are not prepared tn advocate any of
that
American soldiers for France, their posed censorship of motion pictures will
enter
the
permanent
upon
Albuquerque.
these proposals," he says, "either
trip across the sea, landing sec-in in "The
plan is as fol- league already In existence."
in an Immediate election on the
proposed
France, and through the many
reWilson
"When
entire
President
"The
Wood.
Mr.
said
lows."
of
battle.
tho
line
issue of the indefinite, suspended
tors along
told
his
he
turned
from
Versailles,
before a definite constituScenes "over the top," tanks in moral sentiment of tho community
o treaty
in a commit cabinet that Japan promised
tion is submitted, or for elections
action, balloon attacks and heavy should bo represented
two
ho
surrender
and
that
than
loss
not
Shantung,
with
tee
of
in
the
to a constituent assembly, with the
five,
artillery action are contained most
women as members. Theso mem- believed that Japan would keep its obvious fate that awaits its delibpicture, said to be one of the
Mr.
said.
Redfield
people who appreciate faith,"
erations, it can only be that they
r"alitic war pictures ever pro- bers shall bemotion
"Japan has met Mr. Wilson's have lost sight of Ireland's interpictures, and
and enjoy
duced.
will
a
is
in
China
exhibitors
local
placed
expectations.
war
the
whom
with
actual
ests in an atmosphere of party feelIn addition to the
PIIph, rinijik'S, Carhunclps, etc.,
seeing a better position than she has ever incr and party expediency:
that
v.m'u '.i'.y
relieved tty
pictures, two reels will he shown bo glad to deal. Anyone
or
A
standard
definite
has they are prepared to bind Ireland
occupied.
of the New Mexico boys in training picture degrading to children,
nato
in
to
been
the
reached
morals,
destructive
is
at cverv step, whilst England
generally
at El Paso.
should report it to a member of the tional forces of the world.
left wholly free and to sacrifice all or your money hack. 50c nt Drustrlats or
not to the
"Tho
United
Immediately
States
will
ought,
who
I'V TiKl',1 p'tFtpnlit.
committee,
vital interests of tho Irish maexUSES MILK CAN FOR
Internatho
be absent from further
THE IIOILKNH CO., Alluiurrqu, N. M.
take up the matter with
jority, while the minority and
refuse
)
should
or
conferences."
economic
tional
tho
If
latter
hibitor.
make no (sacrifice whatever."
STILL AND
WHISKEY
was
Charles Evans Hughes
to withdraw the picture the same
It is inferred in some quarters
elected honorary president of the from the foregoing that Mr. de
AGENTS ARREST HIM will be advertised in a prominent
institute.
Valera and his friends will refuse
place in both newspapers. Should,
acAs a proof that "all retailers to
however, a picture be entirelyvalucan
participate In the assembly.
milk
a
Charged with using,
have
not
been
R.
W.
educationally
and
profiteers,"
With reference to the statement
for a still, Trinidad Portillos wasv ceptable
will also be set Heyburn, president of Lord and issued Wednesday evening calling
merits
its
able,
nrrested by prohibition agents
in the papers. All of the or- Taylor nf New York, announced for Sunday's
demonstration, esat his ranch at the mouth forth
of the town will meet that in 1921 there were 9,602 busi- pecially Ibnt portion saying that
09 T II
ganizations
ten
about
and
of Tijeras canyon,
of five. I ness failures in the United States, Premier Lloyd George "would trick
committee
the
select
and
in
o
found
was
ivr
ut'selu'o
has
of
1
proof tloit tu
whiskey
of which 3,999 were retailers.
In
gallons
Irish again" and deal with Ar- berculosisj.iilcan le h.'iik'd tnj
ask, if it be proper, that a bo
nil clnn.itos
Vita rinocfuactnn
ap 1919 there were 6, 4 5 1 failures of the
tn this meeting
Collins l.y TUB INHALANT METHOD. Hojilits
Michael
and
Griffith
thur
of
A quantity of mash, composed
.
from tho Y. M. C. A. at this which 4,013 were retailers. He as- as he formerly dealt with John nre
For further particulars
pointed
and
apples,
corn meal, oranges
serted that failures are due not Redmond and John Di'.lon, Mr. Col- a.l'IreM TUB lN'U.W.ANT MI'TtllOl) CO..
meeting." Kemien rcrrv
was found In Portillos- possession, sequently
No.
Suite, 09 Union I.enKuo Bkls.,
appointed by the chair to particularly to lack of Intelligence lins said tonight :
and the finished product is said to act in this capacity.
Los Angeles, Calif.
or industry or courage, but to the
"It is ono thing how Mr. Lloyd
have enough kick to tnrow a man
tnllts were made by V. H lack of a sound knowledge
oitinn
us.
of
George might wish to deal with
in the next canyon off his horse.
Rosenwald, Mr. Van Cleave. Allen financing.
hut it is quite another matter how
Portillos' alleged still was found Bruce, who gave some information
we
might deal with him. Our posii
v,ta ranch house, and the whiskey nhnnt some of the Y. M. C. A. ac
tion Is not matter of fact like Redwas found under the floor in his tivities during the year which were
mond and Dillon. Wo make our
.,
bedroom.
nn the urocrrain. He
iictn
own decisions and it is we who
stntcd'tlint 175 positions for young
decide how we are to deal with Mr
were
men
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secured:
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Lloyd George."
and
directed to boarding houses
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"Another high school sneaker was The Very Next Dose of this
Marks In every round of the go.
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Martin J. Byrnes, 55
PYKNICS
Paul Hammond on
Treacherous Drug may
Charles Havlson gave a brief talk
old, died at ID o'clock yesterWashington. Feb. 9.
years
,
of the American naval squad- on basketball.
Start Trouble
day morning at his homo at u:ei
Mr. Byrnes
North Eighth street.
ron In the Black sea has been obThe musical numbers consisted
the
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by
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ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
STORE WITH A NEW

AN OLD

SPIRIT

,

STeC"

Be-M:n-

e

lo

40c Mercerized Poplin
27 inch Poplin in white, blue, pink, tan, grey,
yellow and lavender. 4 yards

two-cour-

f

Cotton Challies
36 inch Cotton Challies in floral and Persian patterns, 36 inch ; for comfort coverings, drapes, (T etc. 6 yards
tpJL

if

36-In-

'

48x48 Japanese Table Cloths
Highly decorated Japanese Table Squares; white
grounds, figured with light and dark fancy
Japanese designs; $1.35 value. Special, each tP-L

32-Inc-

Amoskeag Dress Gingham

h

The latest spring patterns in stripes, checks, plaids
and plain colors; 35c values. 4 yards

(!"

vJL

20c Excelsior Apron Checks

(i

27 inch fast color Apron Gingham, blue and white,
green and white and tan and white. 8 yards
8 Yards to a Customer.)
( Limit

i

TURKISH BATH TOWELS
flood weUrlit, Meaehed Hath Towels,
size 1Rx3!s; hemmed ends. S for

Medium weight, unbleached
S yards
19c value.

Muslin;

quality blenched Muslin; 23c
yards for

(T"

G

$1.50 BATH RUGS
Beautiful bath room and kitchen
(J3)JL fringed ends; pink and white.
-

i

Uglit weight, unbleached Muslin;
12
value. 10 yards

t"9

Hood

JftJ. value.

BROWN MUSLIN

36-INC- H

V--

36 INCH WHITE MUSLIN

BROWN MUSLIN

36-INC-

KriK-lan- d

1

'eia,

Good quality Curtain Scrim in white, cream
Special, 3 yards

DOILENE

rard

,

and ecru.

BOILS

-'

t fcb4ki

Curtain Scrim

ch

-

Hugs,

(J-

Each.... iDJ.

LACES and EMBROIDERIES
(JM

5J.

Values to 35c, in widths up to
Special, 12 yards

6

-

inches.

(J-

JdJl

1

repre-nntntiv-

BABY CARRIAGE ROBES

30x40 CRIB BLANKETS

.

natton-wlde-

-

!y

-,

IS

flnMi Crib Blankets in pink and Dainty little Carriage Robes for baby
Heavy
white and blue and white.
and whito and pink and white.
Kaeh
Each
wool

(T-

J)l

Clear Baby's Skin
With Cuticura
Soap and Talcum

CALOMEL

D

SALIVATES

TEETH

ten-rou-

x

--'

39c value Hair Bow Ribbons for school girls, plain
and floral patterns; good color selection. 4 yds.

Pimply
Q
5 km f
Take MASTIN'S

shades of rose, Copenhagen,
and orchid. 4 for

ViTAKCN

In white with blue fig- ures and brown with red fiprures. Yard..

Custards

Qi
tX

if made with
pure rich

u

ean-n-

EVAPORATED

era';-tlon-

Ar-tu-

MILK

boilr-Sinc-

well-bui-

i

ft--

J3X

DJL

Children's Buster Brown Hose
fine ribbed Hose, sizes

Children's

45 inch Organdie

(J-

-

11

4

""""

5J- -

pair
"

"

"

to

3

C--

oJL

"

m

Children's White Hose
. jfj

w JwS

I

XfJf

Values to $3.75 Kid Gloves
Ki''
te,

Wj-vhi-

c;,"Vf'3 ln
all sizes,

Tuir

Values to 50c, girls' and misses' Lisle
'sl1 IIose' a" B'zc'' 4 pair

no fitting.

fin- -

frt
tjl.

Women's Silk Hose

irown, black and
-

jy,',

(J-

Jjl

Women's fashioned lisle top, pure thread Silk
Hose in black, white and cordovan.

M.

Tair

Kimono Silks

Voiles, Flaxons, Etc.

Odd lot of Voile, Crepe Voile. Flaxon and Per- - $1.35 value Kimono Silks; good color comblna- &-- t
callne. A bargain while they last.
tions 0f roSe and blue, yellow and blue, tan
6 yards
tDJ. and blue, and green and orchid.
(JYard

51

Taffetas and Georgettes

aickly-Iooki-

l5crdeiii

3

heavy ribbed Hose; not all sizes.
f,n'r

$1.35 Organdie

stop-watc-

especially

II

niais, cac tus

?

Boys' Buster Brown Hose

40c Women's Colored Handkerchiefs
rure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched edge, in "oys'

are the best
desserts for
children,

jl

HAIR BGW R!3S$?J3

-

LOOSENS

blue

In

v

Handkerchiefs
of colors in an extra
good quality ot Georgettes and Taffetas.
McnB fIne whUe Cambrlc Handker- Yard
'
chiefs; large size. 10 for
A

Men's

beautiful assortment

J7--

T1

tDl

g

r

Short Lengths Wool Goods.

tt

e

Wed-resd-

'

T

.

ut

...

'

'

Various lengths of Wool Materials rrom 86 to 54 inches wide;
values to $4.00; good color assortment. Special, yard
Limit One Pattern to a Customer.
Another odd lot of Wool Goods
Two yards

a real Special while they last.

SI
(J-

t5J

Children's Union Suits

Ladies' Fleeced Union Suits
High neck, long sleeve; low neck, elbow sleeve; 8 to
low neck, no sleeve; all lengths, sizes
Each
(f"
38 to 44; $1.50 value.
t&l
Suit

years; $1.39 value.

8

Q-

-

t5A

.

Children's Shoes
Children's Black Satin Bloomers
75c values;

sizes

6

Children

to

,

S

8

years.

Oood values in children's

gj

kid and patent Shoes:

Bizes- -

Women's Shoes

Crepe Oowns

Slipover Crepe Gowns; values to $1.75.
'
Each

and button; broken

(T-

-

ejj.

Rroken lots of women's kid and calf Shoes.
Cuban and French heels. $2.00 imlr.
Each Shoe
3)1

LET MISS DARLING, EXPERT CORSET DEMONSTRATOR FROM NEW YORK
FIT YOU TO A STYLISH STOUT CORSET

Page Four.
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8BUG miOST AT 2 O'CLOCK
IIS IFIESKSSO ST mSE HALL
Tuesday's

Semi-Winc'i-

FOR

PC

Be-- 1

ip

fans, although tlK-- havo scon htm
tween Kid Anaya and: in bin poorest exhibitions bouts
boys who wore, not keen to
Young Sol Mav BcSchcd-- i box, lmt who simply fouuht to win,
a swinir jjnd then a clinch.
ulcd for 15 Rounds.
This irt not Icrrcra's type of
fi trill n nr anil if lie lives up his past
Half a dozen lads of various sio performances he will stand
up ami
and classes shoved up at Moose alt' nipt to box leo off his feet. Hp
hall yesterday to spar a few lias (lie speed and the reach to
rounds with KM T.ce in his first stand a y.om chance of carryiiiR
thi,s
niiblio workout for lust 1,. round home tin) bacon if he pursues
"n,.rrcr:i of Taiiel1"1"1'
.;il
for
is
Kid
away
wninrmff
Anaya
.,..,
t the armv,,ein
hisi bout . with louni;
;d, who is
'..
tr,,..
.
Ol.v.
nw.rn
I"''from St T nil mile I il
!,.,,.
,1,1.
, ',.,!,..,
'
j
champion
Inif from Pueblo.
Anaya and Sol
lie all in the pink. He went sixteen
n draw here several works
boxed
rounds yesterday without fdiowina afro and the bout was the savimr of
the sliRl'itest siens of fatbrue.
whi"h had for its main
Dan Padilla is plannim: to pick the card,
a. quirk knockout
delivered
Ilia first preliminarv match from event, T.ee.
Sol
Kid
appeared here
by
the lads who show up well in twiei' dnrinir the has
past few months.
'trninincr with Lee and Heirera
but on neither occasion has he been
There are a world of ambitious
.
,1 it ,in na tin wns
l.i tlm ,,inl.' ,.f
novs in town and chances for pi
sliirbtly run down and lacked his
Inpr pood material for the
usual pep, lie reports that he is
are frond. -"opener
iIvCC. inil i
n.ia ivnvl,-- In feeling mrh better after spend inK
.,..1 ii
ni 1,:.,
nl , .. .,
,1.,,.., ,IL
,.v
' ,
in.i
nil
iri.v.i
opt
about
tbe mountains
Kid Lee has three straight wins
rque and lei here
hither than Alhuniic claims
to his credit. The first was
he has
Vest, his manager,
(iagliardi, whom he
rnoucrh wind when he Rets down from Honey
dropped in the middle of the third
here to box a hundred rounds.
him
Frank Herrera will make his round, (laeliardi outweighed
Ills second
firsf miblle nnnearanee this nftnr- - about twenty pounds.
knockout atrainst
nnn nt Moose ball when he willtw's
holder of the
Ion Knle former
start completing his training for- Mexican
chnm- border
lightweight
chnmtho bout with the colored
' " '
'
'
t
.
.
pion. Fans are doping it out m
has a cooil ciiance io cop
aner iiui'i'ii m un' miiipihi
the rteclsion from Lee on points. It nitinr
rounds of boxing ever seen in the
Rooms to he a foregone conclusion entire
southwest. The bout was a
that he can not jolt (lie colored
from start to finish and
hov to the canvas for the count. scream
on their feet half of
had
the
Herrcra is well known to local the time. fans
t

,.

'''i,i

.

...

im.-,-,.-

.

POWER

fe

.

nhl

.",

knocks Ilerrera for n goal
(several other lightweight
boys in the country who won't he
willing to let the colored lad trot
off with too many honors without
trying for his bacon.
Tf Loe

there are

..

'

V
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You follow the crowd to find

WKNl-1-

"

T
'

fel
0k

viMMn

A

good show. Follow the popular
record fans and you'll find what(
you want at some Columbia store

"
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Of course, they all make records for
Columbia only.
If you want their latest hits and newest
quips you can hear them singing and
laughing at the nearest Columbia store.
If you want dance music that combines
dash and lilting melody you'll find it at
any Columbia store. From the best of
the newest hits to the favorite songs that
never grow old, all the music of all the,
world is vours on Columbia Records.

J

Just before Fat "Winters. Johnnie
Kid Mex's manager, left after his
unsuccessful match with Lee,
claimed that Lee was the best
lightweight in the world. Of course
i:.v .soii.M
j:. hi;uu
Fat is an optimist, when ne once
.ciit' has) bifrinil.
gets enthused, but he may not have
Thai sounds auiul to .Mugsy
at that. REDS
every limo liu sees it in ono taken in too much territory
GET MARKLE,
of the papers,.
bell on
the
ririfr
can't
If
Herrcra
FARMED
i'ur iei;t is counted on to be one
TO ATLANTA
of tho club's pilch in;,' noes in the. Leo, there is no use talking about
lad
colored
against
BY
the
NEW
to
YORK YANKS
matching
Hie
National
ieta,n
fight
league
and Alger
Lilly Alirer as Hen-erand world pennants.
color.
same
of
the
aces
of
are
a
pair
Judging by i.'elii'a willingness to
(Ity The Ammrluted ProiO
teign tin; first terms ottered,
Chicago, Feb, 9. The Cincinnati
Fd West is gratifying an old
treated .he yenUuinmi propNational league club's title to the
He's writing
poetry but services
erly.
of Cliff
transhaving trouble com- ferred to Cincinnati Marklo,
Probably Nehf's greatest help to seems tn be his
by the Atlanta
art.
the club last season lay in his abil- mercializing
Southern association club last Jnlv,
was affirmed in a decision handed
ity to stop the challenging Pittsdown today by Commissioner Lan-diburgh Pirates when they threatened DOUBLE BASKETBALL
the Giants' lead. N'ehf tackled tile
Knioky City brothers (seven tunes
Markle's transfer was made bv
BILL WITH SANTA FE
and camo out with as many vicAtlanta after it had agreed to cartories.
TONIGHT
GYM
ry Markle on its reserve list for the
AT HIGH
Indiana claims Nehf. lie wan
benefit of the New York Amerihorn at Torre Haute, July II, lfiilJ.
cans, Cincinnati being ignorant of
Fanta Fe and AlbiHinernne bas- this
lie attended tho grade schools and
agreement.
then iiose Polytechnic
institute ketball teams meet in the twin-biThe decision holds that if a club,
there and his brilliant work in at the hich school gymnasium to acting
in
faith, ncriulrea the
The teams are old rivals services ofgood
baseball at the institute drew at- night.
a player, its rights will
tention. He signed to play with the and the closest of contests are ex be protected
of a subseregardless
of the Copper pected.
Is'egawnce club
disclosure of facts ImpugnTo Indicate the comparative quent
league in. 1312. The next spring
the
of
title
ing
the assignor club
of the two girls' sextettes.
Kansas city signed him, but turned
have affected the
him out to pasture with tho tiiuux it is only necessary to review the which would
free
player's
had such disagency
City team.
previous game in anta Fe when closure
KcealUM by Kansas City the fol- the I Hike City girls came out vic- fer was occurred before tho transmade.
lowing fall ISehf was sent to his torious by a single point margin.
Malone of Brooklyn, who
home town to play with the local The boys also journeyed to th hasPlayer
been on tho ineligible list for
club in the Central league. He was Capital city and came out ahead violation
of his reserve obligation,
lead.
playing with Terro Haute when with a
was restored to the active
,ist folThe Fanta Fe boys have been lowing
purchased by the Huston Braves
an examination of his war
for $3,000 on August !i, Hf.
playing a faster game recently. AfNehf soon proved himself a real ter dropping a game to I,as Vegas record.
Two major league clubs and
big league flingcr. The fact that in the Ancient city, they went to three
clubs of the Southern assoMeGraw gave four players and a Veens and trimmed the Meadow
ciation were fined by Judgo Lan- sum said to be $4U.(i0u for tho Ciiv crew on their homo floor.
uib ior
of the waiver
southpaw in August, 11)13, is proof
'Kvory effort is to be made to ac- rights ofviolation
the other Southern asof that assertion.
commodate tho crowds expected. sociation
clubs, regarding the serNehf wound up "tho 1321 season The bleachers from Washington
vices of
Rtelbauer.
Housin thrilling fashion by winning the Park will be moved Into
the gym- ton and Player
Fort
Worth. $300 each
end
final
of
the nasium and seating space for 200 and
game
eighth
Nashville JS0O. Stellbauer
world's series downing the youth- will be afforded by tliem. The
ful 'Waite Hon. trie outstanding fames will start promptly at 7:30 ultimately was transferred to Fort
Worth from Houston by way of
hurling star of the Yankees.
o'clock.
the St. Louis Nationals, Nashville
and the Detroit Americans
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Although T.ee and ITerrera will
box at catch weights, indications
are that they will both weigh about
ins pounds. Thouch measurements
were not available last night, it Is
believed that the boys are of the
same height and have the same
reach.

hi

I'rpHH.)

Herlin, Fell. 9. German crim
inologists, psychologists, medical
and legal experts will hold a "congress" over the case of Leopold
a Galielan,
Miecyslaw
Kitlay,
whose trial on charges of iiiisiis3
of hypnotic powers was set to begin here today. They have been
summoned for opinions on psychology,
hypnotism.
suggestion
and mental responsibility., of persons who comiftit crimes while
hypnotized.
Kittay, who practiced hypnotism
under tho name of Lo Kittay, is
alleged to hav Influenced his clients to sell or pawn their valuables
and give him the money. He will
also be held to answer charges of
immorality, for he is said to have
had preat Influence over women,
n
one of whom, the wife of a
merchant, tried to sell her
house and furnishings without her
husband's knowledge and succeeded in raising a considerable sum
which she gave the hypnotist.
He
part of the money In
making a brief tour of German
cities where he gave public exhi
bitions of his power over the merchants' wife, who, with a friend,
accompanied him.
The complaint against Kittay
cites as an example of his influence that he hypnotized a dancing
girl while she was on the stage,
compelling her to fall asleep and
abandon the performance.
This
girl In said to have 'detested the
but
could nit resiut his
hypnotist
hypnotic power.
A number of husbands whose
wives were addicted to the drug
habits appealed to Kittay for assistance and In some instances he
is alleged to have put the women
to sleep and whilo in this condition
suggested that they sell or pawn
near own vuiuttmcs or tlie
erty of their husbands, proceeds nf
wl''.r transactions he pocketed.
nVfr-nswill attempt tn
.Klt,''s
th clients themselves were
'lm,rlUy " uiioucand "mmitted
undue mini
once on the part of the hypnotist.
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Scientists Called.
(By Ihfi AhMU'iatcd
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Let these stars put on a show for I
I you in your nome' every nig tit 1

OF

Alleged He Influenced Clients
to Sell Property and Give
Him Money; Congress of

i
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THY PERFORMER

February 10, 1922
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Here s the Pick of the List

N
CONCERTS

NOVELTIES

Llndy Lou Oscar Eeaglel
Sorter Miss You Oscar Seagle $ 1 .00
Mah.

Jlu-Ura- w

Lonesome,

Bea&assBB

mi

S. S. S, Thoroughly Ridi

the Body of
Rheumatiim Impurities.

Somebody's mother is suffering toThe scourge of rheumattarn
l,as wrecked her body; limping and
Buffering, bent forward, Phe sees but
the common prnnnrt hut ha, twnA
heart still belongs to the starsl Does
anybody care? S. S. S. Is one of the
greatest
known, and It
helps build more blood cells. Its medicinal ingroilients are purely vegetable. It never disarranges the stomach.
It is, in fact, a splendid tonle, a blood
maker, a blood enricher.
It banishes
rheumatism from Joints, muscles and
the entire body. It builds firm flesh.
It Is what somebody's mother needs
tonight! Mother, If you can not tro
out to get a bottle of K. S. 8. yourself,
eui-elsomebody in your family will,
oniebody, get a bottle of S. 8. S.
Let somebody's mother begin tonowl
fel
Joyful again tonight Maybe, maybe

night!

JF

fi

L
n..

iMA)

Elk
'TOi

"1
Hw

srlsriaus y

8. 8. . dott.

It

rf-a'- n

f

win feel, mothur,

WUJ

build yon up, tool larger size is the more economical.

Fools
TREE PRUMRS, HAND PRUNERS,

AW

TWO

II AW PRUMRS

Eight feet lonrr, saves climbing; and no ladders to
use. The head is made from
e
tool steel.
high-grad-

The
tool steel.

two-han-

d

pruners are made of drop forged

Hand Pruners made from the best drop forged
steel with crucible steel blade.

J.

WE! a

CO.

Albuquerque' Big Hardware Store
Phone 878.

206-22-

6

North Second St.

"B" ThcatrrThe

Renlart

That'

All

Margaret Romaine

two-pa-

Liebestraum (Dream
'Cello Solo

I

Saxo- -

Clyde Doerr J

75o

Fox-Tr-

Underneath Hawaiian Skies

49900

(Saras-- )

of Love)

49812

Xylophone Solo

75c

75c

Jess Liborati
Medley of Jigs and Reels
Fiddle Solo Don Richardson
73c
Medley of Jigs and Reels
Fiddle Solo Don Richardson
Orchids Three-SteXylo- - 1
Howard Kopp I
phone Solo
75c
Messenger Boy March Xylo- Howard KoppJ
phone Solo
My Florence (Les Millions
d'Arlequin) Accordion
Guido Deiro
Serenade (Les Millions
75c
, d'Arlequin) Accordion
"'
Guido Deiro
Lil Liza Jan
Harry C. Browne and Peerless
Quartette
Oh Boys, Carry Me 'Long
75c
Harry C. Browne and Peerless

:r

'

By the Waters of Minne- tonka
Barbara Maurel
From the Land of the Sky-BlWater Barbara Maurel
ue

'

10

.

15

$1.00

.

S

'

-

Love's Garden of Roses
Louis Graveure
Rose in the Bud
Louis Graveure

10

$1.00

Quartette-

r.

v.h

a

"Dl!"

end Columbia
Stellar Quartet

Seagle

$1.00j

Smllin' Through

Oscar Seagle

Ole Black Joe
Barbara Maurel and Columbia Stellar Quartet
Carry Me BacU to Old

75c

Vir-gin-

Eddie Elkins' Orchestra
Tea Cup Girl
Eddie Elkins' Orchestra

75c

Leave Me With a Smile
The Happy Six
Medley
How Many Times Medley
The Happy Six

75c

Gypsy Blues Medley
The Happy Six
Birds of a Feather Medley
Manhattan Orchestra

$1.50

Barbara Maurel and Columbia Stellar Quartet
Nellie
Darling
Gray
Lucy Gates
My Old Kentucky Home
$1.50
Lucy Gates and Columbia
Stellar Quartet
Golden Crown Oscar Seagle 1
28S9
atandin in de Need o Prayer J $1. 00

HA

Oscar Seagle

Oh, Reign Massa Jesus, Rein
Fiske University Jubilee Singers
Most Done Traveling
Fiske University Jubilee Singers
Massa's in the Cold, Cold

7Sc

April Showers
Eddie Elkins' Orchestra
June Moon
Eddie Elkins' Orchestra

75c

75c

'

i

Ground

Oscar Seagle and Columbia

Stellar Quartet

Medley

Knickerbocker Orchestra
Blue Danube Blues
Knickerbocker Orchestra

$1.50

Old Folks At Home
Oscar Seagle and Columbia
Stellar Quartet

75c

Prices on all Columbia Qrafonolas have been reduced as
You can get a modern Grafonola with all
improvements for less than you would pay for an
unimproved phonograph.
Visit the Columbia Dealer nearest you. He will gladly
play for you any Columbia Record you wish on any
Columbia Grafonola.

T;

shown here.

$275 Model Reduced to
225
165

"
"

150

II

II

III

ii

in

i

ilium

i

ii

ii

--

i.i.

150

;

n

"
"

140
12S

"

$140 Model Reduced to

in

il.

.mi

.ii

iii

im

t

"

125

75

"

"

so

v

v

$32.50 Model Reduced to

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, New York

Mi

Q 1 75

$10O

'.'

85
60
45

$30
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FIUSI8 AfiD JEWELRY STORE
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Stevenson, field man ami
Ing agent for the
Sugar association of Holly, Holly
be
one of the principal Colo., will
at the
farmers' dav dinner speakers
nf Hi.
club, February 17. Mr. Stevenson's
'acceptance of the invitation was
brought bout by T. C. Anthony, of
tne agriculture committee
of tho
chamber of commerce and chairman of the agriculture committee
iof Klwanls.
Mr. Stevenson will
'ive the benefit of his advice to
farmers Interested In sugar beet
The chamber of com- raising.
merce recently has had an extensive survey made, to examine into
the possibilities of successful beet
raising in San Miguel county.
Other addresses at the farmers'
dinner will be as follows: Address
of welcome, President Henry Blatt-ma- n
of Klwanls;
Marketing and the Farmer," C. A.
McNabb, of fitate College; "Relationship Retwoen the Farmer and
the Merchant,"
Donald
Stewart,
manager Gross Kelly and company;
'Our Future From An Agricultural
Standpoint." W. .T. T.ncn nttnrtiev
jThe addresses will be followed by
a discussion. In the evening the
farmers and their wives will be
guests of the club at a picture show
at the Coronado theater.
Colbert O. Hoot hag been elected
,t,nau,a, L' ouh;(tc. 4...
....j v.
P. Todd,
who resinned because of
pressure of other business.

Iofs liavo a
Crcme Dips, 10c.

Oscar

an

A

I'M

Can't Yo Heah Me CallinM
Caroline

75c

Ten Little Finders and Ten
Little Toes
Ted Lewis and Kis Band
Everybody Step from The
Afuso Box Review
Ted Lewis and His Band

fj

SOUTHERN MELODIES

I

S

Kentucky Home
The Haopy Six
The Happy Six j
It's You

All I. Colombia Grafonola Prices Reduced

CorrMsnndence fo The Journal.)
v. 1
CKas.

FOX-TROT-

24

p

Sweetest Story Ever Told T 79115
Hulda Lashanska I $1.00

LAS VEGAS KIWANIS
CLUB TO HEAR TALK
ON SUGAR BEET WORK

las

Meditation

Guido Deiro
Zampa Rag Accordion
Guidq" Deiro
Bright Eyes Xylophone Solo
Jess Liborati

$1.00

Pablo Casals f $1.50

Cor-

Z1?

(Specln!

Clyde Doerr

n

l

Accordion

Duci de KerekjartoJ $1.50
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poration presents
McAvoy as
the ledaing star inMay
"Morals;" also
showing a two-recomedy
Lyric Theater
The Vitagraph
company presents Antonio Moreno
In
A
Guilty
Conscience" a
mama, or today; also presenting
ficrapplly Married
a
Christie comedy.
I'astiniO Theater
Tk.
Japanese star, Sessue TinVnV..
is being repeated
today in "Five
L.Tu;" also repeating the
"The Sawmill," with
Larry bemon as the star.

Saxophone Solo

Blue Diamonds

Margaret Romaine

Romanza Andalusa

five-poi-
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TO BE GIVEN TONIGHT
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PUIS

FEATHER AND STRAW COMBINE
TO MAKE PRETTY SPRING HAT

Ssdal Calendar

AUTY CHATS
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SEAT OF POWER

By Edna Kent Forbes.

Woman's club will meet at

Briefly, I think these mud packs

FACE PACKS.

P. m.

at women's

Valentine

party
are all too strong to be effective. A
N. M., 8 p. m.
A correspondent writes to me to gentler means can be found to mitory, tj.
club dance at ColomTime
Good
find out why I do not talk more cleanse and stimulate the comhall at 9 p. m.
about face packs and the various plexion. But many of my readers bo Student
dane at Country club at
types of astringent clay and medi- doubtless will not agree with me.
9 p. m.
cated mud which some beauty parO. E. P.: At 40 years
lors recommend.
with
I have talked very little about height 5 feet 2 your weight should
enbe
not
am
no
more
than 128 pounds.
face packs because
Mrs. T. a.: If your husband
tirely convinced of their good. Of
course I have tried them, various uses a powder on his feet that is
sorts In various places, and invar- astringent it will help this tendency

t

iably came away feeling that I was
lucky to have escaped. As these
treatments are given now, they are
usually expensive, they take a great
deal of time and I think they are
vorv drying to the Fkln.
v
That, after all, is the whole point
ot theso treatments. They are astoo
tringent, they are entirely needs
astringent. The complexion
stimulation, but it does not need
the heroic sort of treatment these
face packs give It. These mud
packs draw up the skin until it
feels ns thornrh the face were held
In a vise. They dry out so much
oil from the skin that no amount
of cold cream could ever make up
for it.
They are stimulating, but In my
opinion their stimulation does not
count against their drying qualities
and
They will tighten up the skin comdraw out wrinkles so they
is
mud
the
while
pletely disappear
on the face, but the fact that they
do dry up the skin so In my opinion
will only make the wrinkles deeper
in the end.

By JAXE

to excessive perspiration. Your
druggist will prepare you such a
powder or you can take the ordinary talcum and add a small quantity of burnt alum to it. One part
alum to 12 parts of starch or talcum will do this. He should bathe
the feet every night or what would
be better till, since you say there
Is such an offensive odor from his
feet, he will aid by scrubbing them
and using a soap in which there is
salicylic acid.
I B. F. As you did not give
your age I cannot say whether or
not your weight is correct;
125
pounds would be weight for a
woman ot 45 years with a height
of 5 feet 1. With a fair skin, hazel
eyes and medium shade of brown
hair, your most becoming colors
will be all the shades of brown.
Orange and rose and pronounced
shades In blue will also suit your
type.
Patches:' If you send me a letter with a stamped addressed envelope, I shall be glad to mail you
the exercises.

PIIEtPS

that typewriter like she was mad
at it. It won't last her long at
that rate. She looked tired, too.
CHAPTER 88.
When I told her so she .lust told
folme to run along and keep my
lecture
a
attended
Margaret
lowed by a reception. When she mouth shut, that I'd he tired too
up most all night
was Introduced to a clever look- if I had been
And she was smokln',
writing.
ing woman, a Mis. Drake, she too."
was taken aback to hear:
I thought she had
"Smoking?
"Can it. be that you are related given that up."

MRGRFT

TMSCOVFRS

M AY TO

A

Iin.P.

to Miss Joan Hayden?"
"She is my daughter."
"I never have met her, but she
was pointed out to me as one of
But she
our coming Journalists.
is
excuse me. Mrs. Hayden, you
Is she your
look so very young.
own

daughter?"

"My very own!" Margaret had
flushed becomingly at the compliment, always so welcome to
her. Then she said: "Joan has
I
groat hopes of succeeding.
hope she will not be disappointed." To herself she added: "The
clear!
Trying to be economically
independent when it Isn't at all
necessary."
The next day was Saturday and
she sent Hannah off early to
clean the little studio in the
Square.
Hang
"Don't; hurry Hannah!
around and cook her something
good," had been her Instructions.
Scarcely an hour had elapsed
when Hannah returned.
"She wouldn't let me do one
single thing!" she spluttered crossly. "J'ot a thing! She just pushed me out and told me to run on
home as if I was six Instead of
60 years old.
She was poundin'

"So did I and I said so. Goodness, hut I thought she'd bite me,
she answered up so quick like
that she could write better when
she smoked only she burned holes
in all her clothes because she
wasn't, very used to holding a
cigaret In her mouth when both
hands were busy, and s1 she forgot and the hot ashes fell in her
lap and burned her dresses and
her legs."
"What a girl! Oh Hannah, I
wish she had let you clean up
for her. Was it terribly dirty?"
"Not so awful but what I have
seen worse.
But it could have
stood a little cleanin" Just the
same."
"Oh, dear!"
"Don't worry, I'll go down there
some day when she's out and
scrub it good for her. There's no
use trying when she's there. She
won't let me, and the way Rhe
bangs that typewriter I couldn't
anyway."
"I'm afraid she'll make herself
sick working so hard."
" 'Twould be the best thing that
Then we'd have
could happen.
to take care of her. Sho couldn't
With which cold
help herself."

dor-

There's a new industry In the
city. In a tiny basement room in
the high school building where the
worker3 have to take shifts the
making of women's dresses on almost a wholesale scale Is going on.
Kach member of the department of
domestic science, which numbers
over 100, is making herself a dress.
The big cutting splash began this
week under the direction of Miss
Bess Gill, head of the domestic
science
department of the high
school.
Basting,
fitting, sewing
and finishing is going on busily
every day with the expectation of
having eery one of the dresses,
103, to be exact, completed by the
end of next week.
Kach girl in the department Is
fashioning herself a dross according to her own tastes with the materials and style of her own choosing. The first year class is making
summer dresses of the popular
gingham and organdie combination
while the second year class is making frocks of organdie, voiles and
other sheer summer materials. A
number of the senior girls will
make their own commencement
dresses.
The students are using commercial patterns which they adjust to
fit each figure. Drafting of patterns is not taught in the classes.
"Drafting is highly impractical,"
says Miss Gill. "It Is exceedingly
technical and does not pay for the
effort when the prepared patterns
are so inexpensive."
Practicability seems to be the
keynote of the entire sewing department. One of the valuable
phases of the instruction is the
course in textiles. Kach girl in the
sewing class learns (luring the
course of the year the name, materials, price, durability and use of
She makes
100 different fabrics.
a sample collection which contains
thirty woolen, thirty cotton, thirty
silk and ten linen goods for her
own information.
The first year girls have Just
completed the making of about
seventy-fiv- e
petticoats with lace
The second
and ruffle flounces.
year girls have been mnking shirt
Waist suits with white tailored skirt
for summer wear. Sandwiched In
between the more important garments tho girls are busy with several styles of guest towels, darning,
patching and other kinds ot
comfort Hannah hurried off to
her kitchen.
Margaret wept wish disappointment. To think that Joan would
not allow Hannah to help her do
It was
even the rough work.
dreadful and then, too, It made
Here she was
her feel guilty.
living in luxury, with Hannah to
wait upon her and baby her while
her daughter, her baby, bad set
tm ber inrtenendence ami was liv
ing the life of a poor girl.
Craig Forrester, or course. Knew
that Margaret was fretting and
trorf ramimlititr her that, he loved
her by sending her flowers, candy,
and books or magazines at reg
ular intervals.
"I'll catch her on the
K.i
tn himself. "She's
a bit ionely and worried and
it' may make her think more
kindly of my loneliness."
Margaret tooK 10 uroppms in
on Joan at unexpected times. Sho
Unowr .Tnnn did not want her. that
sooner or later she would proba
until xnai lime
bly say so.
came Margaret could not keep
Sim wniilii take a book
and read for an hour while Joan
pounded the keys of her typewriter with a frenzy that threatened to ruin tho machlno, then
she would quietly go.
But one day she picnea up some
of the loose sheets from the floor
Tnnn r IwnVS flUllff them
when she drew them from the
machine, and commenced to read.
Then she reached over and took
r,onii frnm the desk. Without
a word she corrected the pages
as she took tnem irom me nuor.
A thesaurus lay on the desk, and
she quietly looked . up an occa-- ,
sional word to correct the spelling
or to insert a Bynonym.
"Th.nit vmi Mumslc! That's
real help that article has got to
go out tonight."
mar-nm- f
"Is It sold?" wiae-eyeShe had been
innnh'prl.
surprised at its excellence. "No but I have 'opes.
per-ha-

Gases
Flatulence

Acidity

Sourness

Heartburn

When the food you eat ferments take a little Diapepsin. There will
Into gases and stubborn
lumps; not be any distress eat without
your head aches and you feel sick fear. It's because Pape's Diapepsin
when
and miserable, that's
you "really does" regulate weak,
stomachs that gives it Its
realize the magic in Pape's Diapepsin. It makes stomach distress go Kmlllions of sales annually.
In five minutes.
case of
Get a large elxty-ceIf your stomach Is In a continu- Papes Diapepsin from any drug
ous revolt if you can't get it reg- store. It is the quickest, surest
ulated, please, for your sake, try stomach relief known. It acts alDiapepsin. It's so needless to have most like magic It is a scientific,
make your next harmless and delightful preparation
a bad stomach
meal a favorite food meal, then which truly belongs In every home.
'
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BOBBED HAIR COMES
ON
INTO DISFAVOR
CHICAGO "U" CAMPUS

Grdniteware

(By The Associated Prris.)
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Don't buy a can of

of the. govern-

ment.
"There hast even been tail;," the
speaker said, "of a. general revolutionary strike prompted secretly
by the executive power anil stimulated and prolonged by its tolX
1
lv:'j..r.
v
erance so as to afford a pretext
"
T it
"
t it
".l
V
for tin postponement of the eleci
1- - c
J,
tions in April."
Dr. Xorberto PInero. who was
nominated for tho presidency by
the Coneentraclnn
Naclonal, asserted 1n a speech that Irlgoyen
had "declared himself outside the
Feather strands drawn tightly over h rolling crown and forming usual order of government, investa veritable waterfall on cither side ate combined with straw to give ed himself with an historic mission, a superior destiny and placed
this new spring bonnet a most unusual effect.
himself above our fundamental
'

H

baking powder without
i

knowing the exact weight
of the contents it's a care-

r.M

less habit and an expen-

sive one.

Some baking powders are
now put up in 12 oz.or 34 pound

charter,"

The Concentraelon Naclonal
Is
association
of ronsorvativr
democrats and other parlies supported by two leading newspapers.
I. a Naoioti and l,a Prcmta and
by
By LACRA A. RIRK31AN.
many leading business men.
Ha Kpocn. the government organ, treats the accusations against
ARK YOr ALWAYS A "GOOD save on Christmas or a birthday; President Irigoyen with disdain.
HOVSKM.Kl'Kn'."'
indeed, it tv;,., considered almost
Improvident so to Indulge a child. LEAHY WILL APPOINT
women nil V t here was one. parent who
We
RECEIVER FOR VEGAS
tins
world
what
cat"
like to be known as "good house- didn't
tiio',u:bt---ho
so above convenkeepers." .Yet there are rare mo- tion to
INDEPENDENT
PAPERS
hi little girl a tiling
ment.! when we should put Pome-thin- g lint she gi.e
"'wanted so very badly."
houseour
Else before
good
Tin re Is a message in such a (Sopcial f nrri'hpninh'ncc to The Journal.)
Pas Vegas, X. M., Fob. 0. iiulgo
liltlc tale for yon and mo,
keeping. What is this
has decided on tho
of
heart.
the
KLse? It is the voice
'ader. Wo are too prone Pavid .T.ii I.eahv
ppoint it, t of a receiver for tho
For, when our housekeeping du- to put convention and the view- Sentinel
I'nMishinT eorim.H'V, which
ties clash with our answering point of other.-- before our human
is headed by Apnlonio A. Sena, and
I have
some generous impulse of the impulse".
seen house- which
controller!
tho Wagon Mound
It their
heart, it is time to make those keepers who thought
the (i yot.i of I, as Veens
duties a. secondary consideration. s!.ern duty
room
hen Sentinel,
sweep
am!
The
the Pantagiapli at
I think I can best illustrate an elderly dear one wished arindebtedness ot the company is fc.ild
what I mean by telling you the dently for a ni which site had to bo $1 Lnoo.
to go out and
following true little story. A few not tho
The policy of the papers has been
neighbor's child ran buy for her: f If but which would independent
days ago
republic in, but the
her
with
In to see me, bringing
keep her happy and her fingers hearing of the suit ni Frank Lnvrn
e
our
doll that belonged busy lor hours.
course
an
of
for $1,:100, alleged to he due him
rooms should bo swept; but they for
to her grandmother.
'
and other items, held
"What a wonderful dolly!" I may be swept tomorrow as well here sa'ary
Wednesday brought out the
"Did your grandma as today, and we should feel jus- fact that the paper bos received
exclaimed.
get it for Christmas, or on her tified in changing our working democratic support,
through tho
schedule, now and then, to do a state chairman of that pariv, Arbirthday?"
Pronsn i M. Cut"No," said the child, "it wain't little, errand of love such as this. thur Seligman.
of
And 1 have seen mo' hers who ting, independent
republican
given to her on any special occasion. Her father bought it for have met. their luldren's hope- Santa Fc, Is the .'igncr of a note of
a
Santa
n
for
al
tho
on
$1,900
company
her when sho was five years old; fully chorused, "J. el's go
she had seen it in a shop window picnic, mother!" by a regretful I'e bank.
The receiver has not been solert-eand sho kept walking past it ami look at the summer sunshino and
Peo M. Tipton, at'orney, hns
looking at it. Sho did want it a reminder that "Mother must
F. P.
as reu-eo went her baking." Of course we should been named
so very bad!
Finally
of Santa Fc, appeared for
into the shop and asked the store- do our baking but perhaps the navies, and
c.eorpe II. ilii'iher. of
keeper if live cents, which fhe children would rather go without 'Las Vegas, for Sena and th cim-- I
her
Ho
onee
told
miss
it.
than
enko
for
would
brightenbad.
buy
The policy of the papers has
childhood winy.
'that she would have to have five ing those
been to attack the republican party
dollars to buy it. Po she went days with a joyous picnic.
leadership in San Miguel and Mora
lint what do
Yes, Header Friends, tho school counties.
home disappointed.
Is
a
went
"Have
down
Heart!"
boy's slangy,
you think? Her daddy
town and bought that dolly for a phrase which the average housework In MoPractically all the
Wasn't that keeper should heed more fre- rocco
her as a surprise!
is done by women.
fine?"
quently than she does, because
This little story touched me she has allowed her work to rule
of
a
is
her.
the story
deeply. For, it
man who dared to defy conven(Tills article was written at the
tion and answer the dictates of re(quest of a Header who wrote
his heart.
In tho bygone day mo saying. "Please write some
when that doll was bought, few moro of your nice seoldy articles;
parents bought titeir children toys they do me good.")

cans instead of 16 oz. or full pound
cans as formerly. Your eye may

art

not detect the difference in the
size of the can so always look at
the label know that you are getting 16 or. or a full pound when
you want it.

home-keepin- g

Some-thin-

Remember when you buy

Ilouse-l.ee.er--

Calumet Baking Powder you get
16 oz.
a full pound. The one
size
of Calumet has never
pound
reduced.
been

11

stii-nttt-

old-tim-

(

d.

That's one reason millions
IM
v

;

M

of housewives prefer and use
Calumet. They also know that it
produces pure, sweet and wholesome foods.

o.

rt

Calumet is the largest

ing brand in the world
try it

DIED 1 SWEATER

Bobbed hair
Fnh.
into disfavor with Uni
Mem
of
Chicago
versity
bers of two girls' ciuds wnoseconsDlcuahnfrt trnsona bnd been
ous on the campus today appeared
with the bobs done up in hair nets.
"The time for the boo is past,
...l.ln.,1 (iTh. irtrl nl tnrlnv
wants to look like Bhe had plenty
of pretty, long hair."

lOOB SI'OItT.
fad comes up- and then It
drops, its destiny pursuing: and
friends who lato were buying
hops are tired of basement brewLast year the
ing.
stores all day and night
Clerks
wera busy, tho Tired
Jumped around tho floors until
their hcils were dizzy. And patrons carried home tho hops and
straightway went to brewing, producing much unholy slops that
The
threatened their undoing.
homo brewed stuff was sometimes' pink, and sometimes green
or yellow; what e'er its hue, one
good long drink would paralyze
a fellow. Home brewers wearied
of their graft when it was fairly
started, and from their basements
quite a raft of brewing JunK was
And now there's no decarted.
mand for hops except for proper
uses, no patrons buy them in tho
shops to make illicit juices. ThjUS

one great sport has petered out,
for It was vain and hollow, and
soon or late, no man can doubt,
all kindred sports will follow.
Just now smart nleelts think It
cute to knock the law to pieces,
and buy punk gin from some galoot who packs it In valises. But
when they see their neighbors die
from drinking poisoned whiskey,
they'll think it better to go dry
The
and be alive and frisky.
ghost of Barleycorn will wend
around us for a season, but all
the lawlessness will end as people think and reason.

u

WATCH FOR OUR BIG

By WALT MASON,

A

buy it

TICE
1c SALE

fiilKfES
Every "Diamond ryes' package
tells how to dye or tint any worn,
faded garment or drapery a new
rich color that will not streak,
spot, fade, or run. Perfect home
dying is guaranteed, with Diamond Dyes even if you have never
dyed before. Just tell your druggist whether tho material yoti
wish to dye is wool or silk, 01
whether it Is linen, cotton, or
mixed goods. For flfty-on- a
year:
millions of women havo been
to
add
Dyes"
using "Diamond
years of wear to their old, shab
by waists, skirts, dresses, coats,
sweaters, stockings draperies,
hangings, everything!

sell-

COMING SOON

Some

Wonderful Values and Bargains in Drug Store
Merchandise.

The Meritol Drug Store.

WOODWORTifS

..

PRESCRIPTION
Phones

197-19-

8.

PHARMACY
222 West Central

Mrs. Ray TV. Sundelson, who artwenty-eigh- t
rived In America
years ago a friendless Itussian
immigrant, is now the New York
manager of one of the largest life
Insurance companies in the United
States,
The average woman pcrscissos
s
of the physionly about
cal strength of the average man.
two-third-

fhifxurn

SALE TODAY
Dish Pans

s.

...99c

Water Pails
Tea Kettles

.99c
.99c

Coffee Pots.

89c

.1

WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
STUDY

In this line of Granite Ware you will find Stew
Kettles, Wash Basins, Pudding Pans, Preserv-- .
ing Kettles, and all the little articles needed
for light housekeeping.

HOT LUNCHES

with particular
h
emphasis on the hot school-luncwill be the subject of the program
on
club
at the Woman's
Friday afternoon. Every club member who
has a child of school age should
find this a most engrosalns; subject. Mrs. Emily P. Labelle, the
leader for the day, will demonstrate and serve a lunch, the cost
Child welfare,

i

cents.
of which will not exceed
The program will be carried out
to
the
calendar.
printed
according
Mrs. Ella ta Har, principal ot tho
high school, will give a paper on
"Homt to Help the Schools" and
Miss Minnlo Dlehl One on, "Are
Hot Lunches Served at School a
Should More Schools
Success?
Supply Them?"
Mrs. Dorothy Deeraer, ot Red
Oak, Iowa, Is member of the Iowa
'
state conservation board.
S

Hal

1

r

on-ai-

Palpitation

13

iJou-Op-

post-poni-

DRESS FACTORY
OPENS VP WITH
H. SSSTU DENTS

Vi

In five minutes "Pape's Diapepsin" ends

(Vly The AsHoelnleil Pros.
Buenos Aires, l"eb. s. Charges
that President Irlgoyen is planning
to keep himself In po,ver by
the the national clection-iwhich would otherwise be held on
2.
aro made be lenders of the
April
opposition parties. There Is a constitutional prohibition a .'."a hist n
president succeeding himself In office but President Trlgoyen's opponents allege that he intends to
evade it by delaying the election
by somo manufactured excuse.
They sco proof of their charges
In the fact that tho radical party
which now controls tho government has failed- to announce a date
for its convention to nominate a
presidential candidate. They openly say that tho radical party plans
to continue the delay nnd that no
candidate will be nominated.
Dr. Francesco .T. I'ea.ley, chairman of the convention of the
Naclonal, an opposition
party, charged, at the convention
of that party that Irigoyen intended to do everything In his power

3

Eyes Mlamed?

The monthly educational meeting of St. John's Woman's auxilvmIc, f!rd
iary will bo held In the guild hall or If your oy's anif Inflame!,
tin-overworked;
juho; il" virtu ro
this evening at 8 o'clock. Tho ;!iows
ui.'ike them feel dry nnd t:iiiii lt
is
"Our
Southern
Highsubject
n Lottie of
tablets in n
landers." Papers and talks will be
dni;;f;Ist, dissolve, rme in n fum-ttdelivered by Mrs. (. K. Everett, :;y
nf a glass of water and n.r: nr. mt eya
Mis. Hood, Mrs, a. T. Vann ami in tli us directed.
aii;;ys
Mrs. Ilasley. The report of the
invigorates, tunes up tUo
state coiuocation at T.as Vegas will eyes.
DrvtofH mt
fttrvizher.
yotpht
bo read by tho delegates.
The "r Not,
pr cent m a wfk'i timfU iiuiit....-mn- :i i:tt wm n e:r
program will also Include a
nrr' eve rvwbcro
ptisivciaoucy

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

hi

FOR A CONSTIPATED CHILD
A small dose of Dr. Caldwell
Syrup Pepsin will bring
quick relief.
(
one of the
MOTHER, when
is constipated are
laxyou going to give the first danative within reach? It is
gerous to do so. Some have
been known to rupture the
intestines of little children.
Don't be beguiled by the outside sugary appearance. Look
into the formula. Calomel is

seldom necessary; salts,

minerals, coal tar, never!
Unlike these, Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is admirable for
children, as it is for grown
people, too. Mothers have
Seen giving, it to children for
30 years. They know it does
not ripe, and is free from
narcotics. Tho formula is on
can
every package, and you comsee it is vegetable, just a
and
bination of Egyptian Senna
other laxative herbs with pepsin Use it yourself and you

;G. Washington's Coffee is Refined from Coffee Beans
If Is absolutely pure coffee. Not a substitute. It dissolves instantly
when water is added. Each cup made to order, to suit individual taste.

will find it is not necessary to take
it every day, nor to increase the
dose, and that it is pleasant to the
taste. Bottles can be had at all
drug stores, and tho cost is only
about a cent a dose. Have no
hesitancy giving it to a baby in
arms. It is absolutely safe.
Half-Ounc-

e

SfTii'l

I

G. Washington t Coffee is always mosr'.
No coffee pot or percolator needed.
delicious and most economical
Made tn the cup at the table. No waste
No grounds.
Every can guaranteed to give satisfaction,
Measure the cost by the cup not by the she. of the can.
Moo tie! free. Send 10c for special trial iin,
& WASHINGTON CfFltE HUTN1NO COMPANT, Ul M Amw, Nw Talk

Bottle Free

Fi escape constipation, so n if you do not
rAIuifw a laxative at this moment let me send
a

Trial Bottle of my Syrup
FREE OF CHARQE so that you will
handy when needrd. Simply send your
prime and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 514
Wtuhiniun St., Monticcllo, III. Write me today.

?ou
have

U

LS

IF1FIEE

PICINATED BY MR. WASHINGTON IN l$Q

iff)
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d
too good to be true, bo
have been the AND WHEN
But to those who have
animosities at work.
observed the trend in Irish affairs the extraordiAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
nary developments which led to the creation of
Published Py
the Irish Free State presaged just such an concilcompany
jornxAT,
iation in Ireland itself as is now promised by the
J. A. MACPHEKSON.
CARL C. MAGKE.
Secretary.
President.
of the Northern and Southern leadurs.
"
Business Mannprer It would be a happy conclusion for all concerned
D. A. MACl'liEKSON.
CART. C. MAGEE. ...
if the British Parliament at Its coming session
'
REPRESENTATIVES
be able to pass an act for the establishment
should
C J ANDERSON
Marquette JIldR., Chicago, III
a national government in Ireland instead of the
RALPH H. MI'IJ.IOAN. .IS E. 4!!rt St., New York of
matter at the postoffice temporary division that now exists.
Entered" as' seeoml-rlas- s
of Albuquerque, N. jr.. under act of Congress of
March 17. Itvn.
Those debtor nations look to be much in the
same I. O. U. boat.
Dally, by carrier or hy mail, one00. month, S5c;
yearly. In advance ,$9.
"The Morning Journal lias a higher circulation
WEEK.
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Directory.
Newspaper
Mexico." The American
Now something radical has been proposed: The
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
observance of a special week in the year when
in the yon r.
aTk3"EU UK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
everybody would be urged and asked, if not exThe Associated Press iv exclusively entitled to pected, to "tell the truth, the whole truth and nothto
of nil news credited
the use, for
ing but the truth" in every expression used in busiit or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
in social intercourse, in even the solitary reminess,
herein.
news
the local
published
niscent or reflective monologue.
The theory of the proposal rings true. But In
.February 10. 1921.
3THURSDAY,
practice, in practical attempt the operation might
be something else! Perhaps everybody would not
M .Aiu Y
be as ingenuous as some of the Georgia weekly
an
Attorney General IT. P. Powinan has sent a letter papers which have been recently reprinting beto the banks of the sinto railing attention to the editorial headed, "All Editors Are Liars" and
fact that financial institutions designated as depos- cause they printed it, nobody proceeded to believe
itories for state money aro not qualified to cover It! Speaking of the "visible silences," how still tha
entha amount of ptibliit monies to bo deposited, and world would sound if the restriction could be
forced upon the folks generally to tell nothing but
urging them to comply with the laws of the state.
There is nothing wrong with the suggestion. It the truth; what confusion and horror and embaris always gratifying to find a state officer who is rassment would ensue if, when they spoke every"told the whole truth?"
willing to urge that banks should comply with the body for a week
What awkward pauses of indefinite nd
law regulating deposits.
Intensity social life would record in that
Mr. Powman should now address a letter to the
What mummery and pantomime would
newspapers of tho state telling them why he is week?
much of the business haggling?
locking the barn after the horse Is stolen. Purely take tho place of
he knew of the situation In tho Santa Fe hank. It It is at least Interesting and novel Just to take
would bo interesting to find whether Mr. Powman a minute off and ponder consecutively for that
considers himself as a specialist in autopsy diag- space of time persistently upon the vision and the
nosis or whether he wishes to lie a surgeon who sound of the soundness of the proposal. Think of
what it would mean. You get a thrill anyway. And
Will remove the cause before tile patient dies.
It is always worth while to know the cause of that's tlie truth! Boy, page Charlej Springer. Tell
death, but it is more valuable to preserve life. Mr. him the news.
Bowman may now prevent overloading of favored
Messrs. Lenlne and Trotsky have fixed the
banks with staple deposits. Similar diligence a few
front so it doesn't need a napkin.
months ago might have changed the condition of
state funds in the Santa Ve bank.
deep-seate-
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THE CELESTIAL CHOIR SINGS THE HALLELUJAH CHORUS THEY WILL
PROBABLY INSIST ON SINGING RAG TIME.
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Who could keep a smiling wit.
Roasted so in heart and hide.
Turning on the sun's red spit,
Scorched by love inside?

billets-doux- ?

Now that Burbank has produced a thornless
raspberry, may we not hope for a squirtless grapefruit?

Bedtime Storieb
For Little Ones

s.

Dally so T
Calcined
A morning
Kindled

might restore
heart and shriveled skin,

B. Garls

By Howard

phoenix with proud roar,
new within.
Robert Graves.

Copyright. 1021, by McClur
Newspaper Syndicate.
INCLE WIGGIIA S NEW HAT.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

When Nurse Jane came back to
the hollow stump bungalow one
THE l'EST CROP IXOVRISHES.
day, having been down to tne live
never seem to die young. Can- and six cent store to get a man to
The goody-goo- d
f com"
ton News.
up and wash the face of the
$
i
4
i
cloak, the muskrat lady houseYOr CAVT MEAN WAI.I.1E.
keeper saw I'nclo Wiggily very
The movies have some males in them that we earnestly gazing
intp a looking
Post.
move.
Mr.
will
Havs
Will
Washington
t
glass.
hope
a
s
"Are you trying to be like Alice
in Wonderland, and go through tho
HE PROVES IT.
"Insane Prisoner Shouts for Water," says a
looking glass." ' asked Mirse Jane,
Draw your own conclusions.
headline.
"or is your ,iink nose trying to
twinkle upside down?"
Dayton News.
"Ha! 11a!" laughed the bunny
CLEARING IP THE SITUATION'.
uncle. "Neither one, Nurse Jane.
Our final, comprehensive, detailed and clarify- Of course I know Alice in Wondering conclusions on tho agricultural situation is, in land, for I have had some advenfull, as follows: Something ought to bo done about ture with her, but I am not trying,
it. Ohio State Journal.
now, to no if she is on tho other
$
$
side of the looking glass, for
know she isn't."
STILL, THEY StCCEEI) AT IT.
"Is it about your pink nose,
Jud Tunkins says the public lilies to bo humurn
T.
Barn
as
P.
wns, then?" asked Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy.
bugged by a man as clever
to
tho
have
trick
tried
bunga
nuisance
but it's
by
"No, it's about my hat," i'nclo
Star.
Wiggily said. And then Nurse Jane
ling amateurs. Washington
?
noticed that he was wearing h.s
tail silk hat in the bungalow-somet- hing
WHERE TEXAS DRAWS THE LINE.
to
a
women
have
wo
claim
that
he hardly ever did, for,
right
Personally
smoke if they want to, but we would hate to see a of course, it is better manners not
housewife making pics .with a pipe in her mouth. to wear a hat In the house.
Galveston News.
"What's the matter with your
hat?" asked Nurse Jane.
"It in worn out my hat is and
I need a new one," said the bunny
"This old one doesn't
gentleman.
look well on me, and so I was Just
until
you came in to go
waiting
A WORD FOR FRANCE.
down to the nineteen and twenty
cent store to buy myself a new
(From Leslie's Weekly.1
Traditional American affection for France has one."
"Well, when you buy your new
The nation which
had severe storms to weather.
turned from wine and laughter to safeguard the hat," said Nurse Jane, "please
world with Invincible endurance seems to have brins; home your old one."
"What for?" Uncle Wiggily
type, mercurial, unabruptly reverted to a pro-wOther delegates to the asked. "You don't want to wear
reliable, almost hysterical.
disarmament conference have Bat aghast whiio the it, do you?"
"Mercy, no!" laughed Miss Fuzzy
one
French
representatives wildly brandishedsmooth-running
Wuzzy, "but I want to use it as a
monkey-wrenc- h
after another above the
to put some dirt in it and start
s
pot
Rut the
mechanism.
The machinery continued a few tomato plants. It will soon
have not been hurled.
to run, even though it Jerked a bit as the uneasy bo spring at least I hope so and
if I start some tomato plants in
engineers strove to adjust it to new conditions. tho
in your old silk hat,
France's bark at the conference has been worse whenhouse,
I set them out after warm
than her bite, and there is more than a suspicion
comes, we'll have tomathat its most formidable ululations have been for weather
so much sooner."
political effect at home rather than f?r interna- toes
"I
don't
"suppose," said Uncle
tional effect abroad.
The French have a phrase, clumsily translat- Wiggily, slowly, "that there Is any
able by "to put yourself under the skin of another." way of planting old silk hats and
If we Americans could thus project our minds into making new ones grow in their
an alien national personality and comprehend the places?"
"I'm afraid not!" laughed the
French viewpoint we should not so readily give
Wiggy. hop
way to irritation. One does not Judge too harshly muskrat lady. "Well, new
hat and
the actions of a man suffering from an abnormal along, buy yourself a
one."
old
back
the
is
still
from
fevered
the bring
temperature. France
So Uncle Wiggily did this, not
wounds of the war, wounds such as no other modGive her time. If taking as long to buy himself a
ern nation has ever endured.
7
proved anything in a world of change new tall silk hat as one might imbeneath
all the muta- agine. Undo Wiggily was not too
is
and uncertainty, it
that,
bility of the Gallic temperament there is national proud and fussy.
"As for your old hat," said the
character like a mighty and Immovable rock.
,

New-Yor-
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monkey-wrenche-
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"REG'LAR FELLERS"
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LIBERTY BONDS.

New York, Feb. 9. Copper
Weak. Electrolytic, spot and near13 Vic;
futures, 13 U
by. 13 Vt
13 "sc.

Tin

Irregular. Spot and nearby,

32.37; futures, $31.00.
Iron Steady. Prices unchanged.
l,ead Steady. Spot, $4.70 4.80.
Zinc Quiet. Fast St. Louis delivery, spot $4.504.55.
Antimony Spot, $4.40.
$32.12

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

Kansas City, Feb. 9. Eggs-Ma- rket
lc lower. Firsts, 34c.
Butter Market unchanged.
Poultry Hens lc ".higher. 21c;

springs unchanged,

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Feb. 9. Cattle Receipts 9,000. Beef steers active,
strong to 15c higher, spots up
more. Early top, $8.65; bulk beef
stock
$6.75
she
steers,
7.75;
strong; veal calves and bulls slow
about steady; stockers and feeder!
firm;, bulk fst cows and heifers,
$4. SRiS'S. 75; bulk bologna
bulls,
and
bulk stockers
$4.00 SJ) 4.25 ;
6.75.
$6.00
feeders,
Market
Hogs Receipts 39.000.
fairly active, mostly steady to
strong with yesterday s average.
averages;
Top, $10.05 on
bulk
bulk lights, $9.85 Ci 10.00;
others, $9.25 0 9.75; pigs slow, weak
25c
to
lower; bulk desirable. $9.25
B9.75; few choice strong weights
up to $10.00.
Sheep Receipts 10,000, Market
generally strong to higher. Choict
fat lambs to packers early, $14.35
14.60; some held higher; choice
yearlings, $13.00; choice
shearing lambs, $13.60.
170-pou-

New York. Feb. 9. Liberty
$96.46; first 4s,
bonds closed:
second 4s, $96.02 ; first
$96.20;
$96.30; second 4U. $96.10;
third 4Us, $97. 2S; fourth 4Vis,
$99.98; Vic$96.26; Victory
Kansas City Livestock,
tory 4is, $100.10.
Kansas City, Feb. 9. Cattle
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. Receipts 3.000. Native beef steers
strong to 25c higher.
Early top,
9.
Although $7.50; eome held at $7.75; other
Feb.
Chicago,
7.45;
$5.75
quarantined
wheat today reached new high sales,
eleven loads, $6.10; 'she
price records for the season, heavy steers,
to
stock
strong;
good cows
steady
profit taking sales led subsequently
to a decline. Buying based on ad- ui) to $5.00; Texans, $4.78; heifers
verse domestic crop reports was mostly $5.00!? 6.00; calves steady
$9.00 55
energetic at first but failod to last. to 50c higher; best vealers,
other Classen
The market closed weak, lit to 5c 9.50; odds, $10.00;
to steady; bulls, $4.00(3)4.25; canners
net lower, with May $1.29
and July $1.15 to $1.15. and cutters, $2.50 2.75; stockers,
$1.29
c to l1c to $5.25Tf6.50.
Corn finished So to
5,000.
Lights
c
to
Hogs Receipts
Hie down, and oats off Mcoutcome
mostly to shippers steady to lBo
c. In provisions the
to
up to $9.76;
varied from unchanged figures to higher;
bulk best 175 to
7c higher.
to
heavies
$9.40
9.60;
packers and
Many wheat traders showed
from the start a disposition to real- shippers steady to strong; 225 to
$9.40; bulk, $8.75
ize profits on holdings, and to re9.60: throwout sows, $7.26 (fj 7.50;
gard unfavorable crop reports as stock
pigs steady to 10c higher,
more or less exaggerated. For a
while, however, demand for July best, $9.25.
Sheep Receipts B.000. Killing
continued to be aggressive, inasmuch as the territory affected by classes generally steady. Wethers,
heaver gentleman who waited on the Bob Cat's eyes, ears and nose.
best,
$11.50;
$8.00;
yearlings,
crop danger Nebraska,
"Oh. wow! What aro you do- reported Oklahoma
Fncle Wiggily. "I may as well
$13.75; bulk, $13.3513.75,
Texas
and
Kansas,
Bob
he
was
howled
for
the
gohe
and
Cat,
ing?"
throw that away,"
of
embrace about
could not see. he could hardly hear, would
Dmvcr Livestock.
ing to do :;.
the seeded area. On the other hand,
9.
Cattle ReFeb.
"No, indeed!" cried Uncle Wig- talk or breathe with the hard black the fact that call for immediate
Denver,
to
gily. "Nurse Jane wants my old hat Jammed down over his face.
of wheat was slow and ceipts 750. Market slow, weak
delivery
some
start,
tomato
"I'm maklns you stylish!" laugh- that the May delivery was in no lower. Beef steers, $5.75 tffl 7.00 ;
hat to
spring
beomo
In.
it
And
I'll
under
ed
Uncle
then,
6.50;
$5.75
Wiggily.
cany
heifers,
plants
urgent request brought about in- cows nnd
fore the Bob Cat could claw off the creased
my paw."
hulls, ;$2. 00
caution as to investment in calves, $5.006.50;
And it was when Uncle Wiggily hat. Undo Wiggily hopped safely
$5.00
stockers
and
feeders,
2.60;
contracts.
Notwithstanding
was going home, wearing his new away and home. Of course Nurse July
that
messages told of dust 6.65.
hut and carrying his old one, that Jane, had to use something else to storms late
Market
3,200.
Hogs Receipts
again in Kansas the news
start'her tomato plants in, but that was without
he had an exciting adventure.
any apparent effect steady. Top, $9.40; bulk, $9.00Q
All of a sudden, as tho bunny was better than having the bunny s in rescuing
9.30.
from
the
the market
was ho.'iping gladsoniely past a ears nibbled, I think; don't you?'
Sheep Receipts 3,500. Market
decline which had set In.
hollow log, there was r snarl and Anyhow, if the molasses doesn't j price
of corn, together 25c higher.
Lambs, $12.65 13.35;
Liberal
receipts
a growl and'u'it popped the bad try to stick the eye of the needle with talk of lack of available
ewes
feeder lambs,
stor
$6.50fi6.75;
on the face of the clock to watch
old Bob Cat.
$11.7'512.00.
room
to
tended
age
here,
depress
"Oh, ho!" howled the bad chap, the hands go round, I'll tell you the value of corn and oats. Bewhen he saw l.'nrlo Wiggily. "Yon next about Uncle Wiggily and tho sides, rural offerings increased and
Among remarkable superstitions
can't fool me this time making bark house.
is that existing in many mining
shipping demand here was slack.
mo think you are a charcoal man.
were
but
Provisions
dull,
prices communities that the discoverers
You have no black on your face
were firm in line with the hog of treasures in the bowels of the
from tho inside of a chimney, but
market.
earth are certain to meet with a
violent end.
Closing prices:
Wheat
May,
$1.29; July.
NEVER WANTS ANYTHING
$1.15.
Corn May, 58He; July, flOHc.
ELSE
Oats May, 40c; July, 41c.
"I tried many different kinds of
(By The Asdorlatcd Vreti.)
Pork May, $18.75.
cough medicine," writes Mrs. E. K.
New York. Feb. 9. ApprehenLard
March, $10.42;
May, Olson, 1917 Ohio Ave.. Superior,
sion stirred by soldier bonus legis- $10.65.
Wis., "but I never want anything
lation developments exercised a deRibs May, $10.02; July, $10.15. else than Foley's Honey and Tar. I
market
pressing effect on stock
used It for all my children and also
operators early in today's exchange
NEW YORK COTTON.
for my grandchild.
It has alsession, but apparently was allayed,
ways done fine work." Foley's is
the market engaging In a bullish
fuNew York, Feb, 9. Cotton
a pure, wholesome and absolutely
demonstration in the final hours.
tures closed barely steady. March, safe remedy for the relief of colds,
United States Steel closed at a $17.05; Mav, $16.73; July, $16.29; coughs,
croup and whooping cough.
train of almost three points, affili Oct., $15.73; Dec, $15.65.
Children like it and it checks sneezated issues also rising one to three
ing and snuffling. Sold everywhere.
NEW YORK MONEY.
points.
I
Buying of low priced rails was
Let's have a "Dip" Thomas'
oemunu
i"i
anotner rearure, tne
New Y'ork, Feb. 9. Call money Crcme Dips, 10c. Drug Stores.
.
Seaboard Air Line common and
Steady. High, low, ruling rate
preferred, St. Louis & San Fran- and last loan, 5 per cent; closing
cisco common and preferred, St. bid, 4V4 to 5 per cent.
Southwestern
Louis
preferred,
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90
Southern, Colorado days and six months. 4
to 6 per
Tra. making you. stylisk! Kansas City
Southern, Rock Island and Pere cent; prime mercantile paper, 4
Marquette common and preferred to 6 per cent.
laughed Uncle Wiggily
FOR SALE Ranches
resulting In gross gains of one to
four
FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
points.
you have something black on your
f'OH SAI.t; A ranch, cheap, with, new
food
specialties,
Gas,
Peoples
head."
Iu.ue of three room. Inquire 13CI
'.and tho oils and motors
New York, Feb. 9. Foreign ex"That's my new silk hat," ex- shippings
were again bid up against the change irregular. Great Britain BKJ OI'ENINU of farm and toek
I
"And
landjl
plained Uncle Wiggily.
shorts. The few backward fea- demand, $4.35; cables. $4.36 14.
In the beautiful
Chama valley Uin
hope you will not bother me, for T
included tobaccos and Colum- France demand, 8.60 14; cables. npilng. Write K. Heron, Chama,
N.
want to Bhow Nurso Jane how I tures
bia Graphaphone common and pre- 8.61. Italy demand, 4.89; cables, I'Ott SAF.E Six and
f
Heres, four
look in it, Pie- so let mo pass!"
ferred, the latter breaking sharply 4.89
Belgium demand, 8.22; miles north of town, on main tlltcbi
adobe
W. J.
"No, I shall not!" howled the on announcement of receivership cables, 8.23. Germany
house,
$1,200,
demand, Hire. Mrrnnna's office.
"Just because you are proceedings. Sales, 735,000 shares. .61; cables, .51. Holland
Bob Cat.
dea
new
boulevard!
with
FOR
SALK
hat
llanch. Old Town
The open rate for call money mand, 37.36;
proud and Ktylish
37.41.
Norowner leaving on account of health;
doesn't mean that I am not going held at 5 per cent, with the usual way demand, cables,
16.65.
Sweden de- Kood
houses. Karate, fruit, alfalfa, nurses,
to nibble your ears, for I mm'."
4
in
cent
to
private
shading
per
demand,
mand, 26.12. Denmark
chickens and farming Implements,
Then Uncle Wiggily had an idea. loans on high grade collateral. 20.65. Switzerland demand. 19.42. cows,
Phone 348. or owner.
to Spain demand, 15.75. Greece de- were quoted at 4
"Maybe," he thought to himself, Time
funds
"if I could get the Bob Cat to feel- " per cent, the lower rate prevailMATTRESS RENOVATING
ing a bit proud, so he would wear a ing for thirty to ninety days acMAT' HEfijS UUNOVATlMi. IS.6U and up.
.
CX'T THIS OUT IT IS WORTH
tall hat, he'd grow so fond of look- commodations.
Hub clenntnx, fnrnltur
rcpslrfnR, fur the glass that he
MONEY
After a further sharp rise in
nltur packing. Phuue
ing at himself
Ervlo Bedme.
it.
I'll
out
rlinir
was
bother
Cut
carried
6c
enclose
(""nmDnnif.
this slip,
wouldn't
with
try
which demand sterling
"Oh, Mr. Bob Cat!" called Uncle to tho new high of $4.38 V. foreign and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835
CARPENTERING
reacted abruptly, the Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111., writWiggily, "I have an extra tall silk exchanges
hat here. Wouldn't you like to British rate falling to $4.35. Con- ing your name and address clearly. PETTI FORD THE ODD JOB MAM.
on?"
in
All
sudden
You
Hindu
of work. Phnne 1"8-J- .
a
will
receive
it
return
trial
tinental rates reflected the
try
Now tho Bob Cat was very proud changes, aside from Danish, Nor- package containing Foley's Honey WANTKD Odd Jobs carpentering. hou
and. he had never in nil his life wegian, Swedish and Greek remit- and Tar Compound for coughs, painting and repairing, at reasonable
ownWl a tall silk hat. So he said: tances which
held at or above colds and croup; Foley Kidney Pills prices. Phnne 1456-alteration, repairing, .arg
"ij believe I would like to wear highest quotations of the previous for pains in sides and back, rheuma- BUILDING,
work by contract r by
one. But after I have it on I'll day.
tism, backache, kidney and bladder tnejobs or email;
day; reasonable prices; work
nibble your ears Just the same!"
Foreign issues continued to lead ailments; and B'oley Cathartic Tabfre. Call 17S5-so
maybe not!" thought the bond market to higher ground. lets, a wholesome and thoroughly I WANT
"Maybe
you to investlKate my low price
tho bunny, ire took his old hnt United Kingdoms and French, Bel- cleansing
cathartic for constipaon any kind of a building proposition
from tho paper and suddenly Jam- gian and Chineso offerings were tion, biliousness, headaches, and you havo In view. A. R.
Bungamed the hard, stiff hat down over especially strong. Convertible rails sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere. low Builder, box 41, city,Palmer,
phona 1758--

(Copyright 1921 by Oeorc
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By Gene Byrnei

IRISH GETTING TOGETHER.

'

The hopes entertained since the recognition of
the Irish Free State by the British government that
this would pave the way for the Northern and
Southern Irish governments to get together seem
In fair way of fulfillment.
Premier Craig of Belfast and President Collins of Dublin have Issued a
Joint announcement of agreement upon the disputed
boundary between tho territories of the two Parliaments, of a decision to call off the trade boycott of
the North by the South and the permission of the
North for the return of Catholic workers to the
Belfast shipyards.
This is remarkable progress in itself, but it is
capped by the news that the two governments are
in consultation upon a plan for national union other
than the Council of Ireland provided for in the
scheme for dominion government approved by the
British government,
lhere can be no question that
any plan for national union agreed upon by the
Irish governments will be accepted by the British
which will be only too glad to have that problem
solved by those Immediately concerned.
To tue world ut large, this news almost sound

de-

,

Caves
long for and cold rocks.
Minnow-people- d
country brooks,
hindering gales of equinox,
Sunless valley-nook1

WRITING Cl'STOMS CHANGE.

If a man saved your life and you wanted to
express your gratitude in a note you would not
think of typing it. That would be too cold, too
detached a method ot expression.
Instead, you
would make use of the Intimacy of handwriting.
Custom demands It.
As a matter of fact typewriting has become so
habitual to many persons that it is the natural
thing, while the ehirography of pen and ink, rarely
employed employed except to sign their names, is
the stilted, artificial way.
The subject is brought up by the case of an
author, reported in an eastern newspaper. lie finds
that he cannot compose freely any more unless he
does his writing with a machine. His thoughts are
not fluent when he writes with a pen because he
has used it so little in late years that he has lost
the ability to handle it with ease. He can pound
a typewriter and be almost unconscious of even
touching the keys, and this faculty permits him to
concentrate his attention on the composition of his
discourse. Put when he writes with hand the me
chanical work of fashioning the characters monop- olizes his attention and ho cannot think freely of
what he wants to say. Accordingly, when he has
personal letters to write, which etiquette requires
shall be written with a pen, he first indites them
with a typewriter, then laboriously copies them.
Manners change with the times. The author'.
experience has been shared by many persons. Only
a few of us remain
Win the next
generation of youths and maidens be typing their

All- -

3s,

In my body lives a flame.
Flame that burns me all the day,
When a fierce sun does the same,
I am charred away.

'

3
American Beet Sugar
37 'i
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g. . 4 5'i
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 20
American Tel. & Tel
lis
American Zinc
( 1 3 '&
Anaconda Copper
1k
ftc
Atchison
&
Baltimore
35
Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
68 H
Butte & Superior
26 V-48
California Petroleum
12fi
Canadian Pacific
3 2'i
Central Leather
67 78
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul..,.. 20
211 y8
Chino Copper
27
Colorado Fuel & Iron
6 2
Crucible Steel
97 'd
Cuba Cane Sugar
10
Krie
74
Great Northern pfd
3S
Inspiration Copper
27
Kennecott Copper
116
Mexican Petroleum
20 Vi
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
18's
76 H
New York Central
7 8 7k
Northern Pacific
34
Pennsylvania
Ray Consolidated Copper,,.. 14
73
i
Reading
53,,!
Republic Iron & Steel
19
Sinclair Oil & Refining
82 Va
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
188
96
Studebaker Corporation
44
Texas Company
3 Vi
6
Tobacco Products
129
Union Tacific
89
United States Steel
51
Utah Copper
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MORNING I'HOEXIX.

That state's rights is still a fundamental issue
receives another illustration In the violent demobill, which
cratic, opposition to the
passed the house of representatives in Washington
by a large majority.
The bill is the first serious effort to curb an
evil which lias been growing steadily for a generation and which has become a deep stigma upon
the country. One would have supposed that a par';,'
which two or three years ago professed such moral
and humanitarian sentiments in advocating the
League of Nations would not permit any organization to surpass it in condemnation of that festering foulness known as "lynch law," but as a matter
of fact the Democrats in congress have not been
as excited since the civil war as they have been
over the proposition that lynch law should be
repealed.
So bitter has been the democratic opposition
that the bill may he regarded virtually as a party
measure.
Indeed, it actually Is a party measure
in the sense that 221 of the 230 votes by which it
while the
was passed camo from Republicans
Democrats contributed 102 of the 119 votes in
The infringement upon state's' rights
opposition.
is the issue.
The bill takes the enforcement of the constitu
tional guarantees of Jury trial, and the punishment
of lynchers, out of the hands of the state by providing that lynchers shall suffer life imprisonment
and that the same penalty shall be imposed on
state, county, and municipal officials who hy negligence fail to prevent lynchings. The measure also
stipulates that counties in which life is taken bv
rnobs shall forfeit f 10,000 to the family of each and
every victim.
Tho preservation of the rights of the states is
Important but not as important as the preservation
of the personal rights guaranteed to every citizen
by the constitution.

ia
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VERSE OF TODAY

NIXKSSAItY STKP.

3s

R

SBBPI

prr.

Czecho-Slovak-

t!),tSY6,l)UU.

VVXV'W

Editor-in-Chi-

.03.
Ar- -

featured the domestic list, notably mand, 4.53. Poland demand,
Seaboard Air Line's tis and tis. Vic- demand, 1.91.
were the only noteworthy gentine demand, 3b. 5U. Brazil
tory
exceptions to the better tone of U. S, mand, 13.50. Montreal,
war flotations, ea&jng to below par.
Total sales (par value) aggregated
NEW YORK METALS.
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

with
tiii: landlord
OM2
THKSl. SMALL
Of

FOR
WHM"

homes.

Two rooms, three porches,
bath, completely furnished, located in fine part of Fourth
ico only $2, 100. Terms
ward.
if desired.

International News Service.
Copyright. 1921 by tho
Registered U. S. Patent OltUa.
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OUT
I'M A NUR'bE- - VA
VALK1N'
WITH A LITTLE
CHILD AND
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HOLLER IN'. AfiOUT.0
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oh: oh:
WILL

I

By G?orj;e McManm
WHY DON'T YOU
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Do?
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P
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NOW THEN!

-

Two rooms, canvassed In sleep-in- s
porch, good location, University Heights. Must be sold
at once, only f 975.

,

n

I

Two rooms, canvassed in porch,
located on South Illsh tstreet,
close to shops, partly furnishExtra
ed. Trico only $1,200.
good terms.

ron two

FAMILIES.
modern,
flood adobe house
five rooms and sleeping porch,
furnished. This property Is located close In, in the Highlands and is a real bargain at
$4, (SOU. Can be bought with
cash payment and balance on
extra good contract at only
$35,00 per month.
Don't hesitate, call us at once
and be convinced.

bv

$2,750,00, TERMS

ONLY

OUR NEW

.

CLOSE IV BAUGA1V.

BEKTICE.
Th Red Arrow tall over the West) reo-desudden service on Kodak flolshlng
Work
to people who demand quality.
.
m. mailed line day.
In before 11
Work In before t p. in. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
TUB BED ARROW.
E. Lai Vefir
Albuquerque
want
(We
representative la TO'JR
errltory.)
SUDDEN

closets, largo screened
front and back porches, good
walks, shade, and east front.
This property is located In
the lowlands Just four blocks
from Central avenue. Can make
good terms if desired.
FOll RENT.
A completely furnished home,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, hot water heat, and modern in every resnect.
We also have a number of
other houses in all parts of
the city.
clothes

J, H.

Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
80D South Walter Street,

BE

50,000

Topulatlnn In a few years, the
move Is on, see us grow
now la the time to get that
home before tho rush; you can
buy a home for less money,
and on better terms now than
when tho rush comes. Here
is a few buys that should- - appeal to you:
New
brick, oak
feabuilt-ifloors, furnace,
Luna
off
boulevard,
tures, just
for only ?B,2G0.
Five-roobrick, with sleeping
porch, hardwood floors, built-ifeatures, fire place, furnace,
garage, trees, lawn, on Lunr
boulevard, for only $6,300.
On Thirteenth street, nice
white stucco, for only

j

IVSCTtANCE.
Don't delay that fire insurance,
We
tomorrow may bo too late. oldhave one of the best and
est companies in 'the business.
MONEY TO LOAN.
$8 000 to loan on good first
mortgage. Must be high class
or
proper! v In Fourth ward
Business Property.

five-roo-

n

n

KINGSBURY

five-roo-

REALTOR

and Insurance,
Phone 907--

S

210 W. Gold Ave.

I

3,700.
own

these)

properties and

can give eood terms.
R.

FOR SALE
l.noo One of the flnesty homes on East
Silver avenue; six rooms and bath, extra larpe glassed-iporch, larsa

t.

McCLUGHAN
I'hono

412--

J

Real Estate, Loans. Insurance.
Notary rublic.

Jiot water heat, launrtry, fine
electrical equipment, electric ranne;
garage with servant quarter; reasonable terms.
brick,
15,0m)
Practically new four-roomodern, completely furnished, includelectric
porch,
washer;
steeping
ing
FOR RENT Rooms
double (tarafre; highlands.
frame, glassed porch, FOR RENT Furnished room.
$M00 Three-roofurnished, corner lot.
Prosdway.
white stucco bungalow,
g,0oo
KENT d.lght housckeeplls
rooms.
floors,
fireplace, FOR
modern, hardwooi
411 West Santa Fe.
fine location on
garasre,
furnace,
FOR RENT Room, south and east ei- paved street; Fourth ward.
posuro.
nil West Copper.
FOK KENT
Several unfurnished rooms
A. FLEHSCIEK,
like new.li4 South Edith
lnsurnnra In nil II" hrnncbes, Loans, FOR REST Rooms to women only. S
South Seventh. Phone 72t-Surely Bonde.
111 Soutb Fourth Street, Neil to P. O. FOR PENT
Two rooms for housckeep- l hono 67,
ing; no sick. 417 West Hllvcr.
NICELY furnished room, bath adjoining,
telephone; no sick, 417 West Hllvpr.
"w AN! ED Mucel laneous
FOR RENT Two rooms e.nd sleeping
C1.I0AN I.Nu, kainomino and paper, wax-In- s
porch for housekeeping. Ph.n 1 ; 4 r, - It.
and oiling floors; work guar tntce d.
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porch;
,t'ilin llnotlson, phone 6H4-.new, modern; ladles.
Phone !.1M)-isca ve.ngek and uenhral haul- - FOR KENT Two
furnished r m:i foi
IXO. Heitsonohle rate. E. A. Griffith.
1124
ml
99-R.
North
light
housekeeping.
East Iron, .phono
bed
VA"NTEDi7oooTuit.
lad lea' or gentls- - FOR RENT Reasonable,
room, furnace heat. 333 North Fifth.
nun'i, to clean and presa, $1 each.
FOR RENT Two furnished room for
Puknty Vlpanpnf. phnne 446.
1727 West Ceu- light housekeeping.
WANTED A car of oW furniture, rui. tralL
Btovf-H- ,
clotliimj; any and everything;
4''l0.
RENT
core
Journal.
Arlilross
Biix
FOR
pny cash.
Nicely furnished room for
423 South
gentleman, bath adjoining.
Secondhand' furnituro
and
W ANTED
trunk. We buy everything in house- Third.
115
FOR
RENT
Furnished
hold gonila.
ildia Bargain Store,
sleeping room.
Ph"n
with bath, on car line .511 West New
South Flret;
Iti.
Tork.
MAX DA liOAIN STORE, at 81S South
Kirat, will pay the hlghcat prlcea for FCU RENT Furnished rooms; also canary birds for, sale. 218 Bouth Walter,
clothing, ghoea and
your aeennd-han- d
Phone 858.
furniture.
ph one 1687-- J.
la
RKNT
Two furnished rooms, fur
FOR
FINISHING
KODAK
It
JJETTKR
nished for housekeeping, $15 per month.
Itptter.y Itcturn poatage paid on mall
Weat 824 West Iron.
order. The Earnum Studio,
Central. Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT One
furnished room for
RUO CLEANERS
light housekeeping; rent reasonable.
1216 East Central.
Oil. Huge Cleaned, 2.00.
MATTRESSES renovated. I3.6U and op. FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and
furniture repaired and packed. Ervln
sleeping porch- for two; no children.
110 South Walnut.
Hedding Co., phona 71.
Careful Kodak finlahlng. FOR KENT Largs frpnt room, suitable
VANTF.D
n
for housekeeping or sleeping, no chilTwice dally aervice. Remember,
Send your finlahlng dren. 414 West Gold.
guaranteed.
Uanna
established
firm.
to a reliable,
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms fir
A Hanna. Master Photographer,,
light housekeeping; no sick, or chilTEACHING KaiaDhone, clarinet, xylo dren. 903 North Third.
all
IMPERIAL ROOMS fice, clean rooms;
phone, drums, cornet, trombone;
HOW to read muilo
brass Instrument!.
rates
or week. Over Pastime
Prof. Theater, by21 day
1
end play In bands (.ltd orchestra,.
West Central.
TIllls, 10:g Forreater, phone 305-FOR RENT Two ' or three pleasant
rooms for
At BUGITEHQUB WINDOW CLEANING
housekeeping; also
floora sleeping rooms. light
and
cleaned
CO. Window,
fi23 West Copper.
and housea
office
scrubbed; atoris,
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
rlcaaed; reasonable ratoa and honest
housekeeping apartmentb. by the day.
leave your call, week
work. A. Granonei
or month. K02 H West Central.
American O rncery. phone
FOR RKNT Two nice furnished rooms,
""""VANTED Position
for light housekeeping; also two gar619 North Slith.
ages. Phone 1494-Phone 1B45.
WANTED Housewo rk.
FOR RENT Large, well furnished bedPhone 1511-WANTED Nursing,
room, steam heated, hot water In room,
WANTED Work by the hour. Phone garage If desired. 611 West Coal, phone
1K12--

IRONING to take
AND
WASHINO
home. Phnne
WANTED Housework or chamberwork,
half days. 1306 South Walter.
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take
home. 3 nol Weat Mountain road.
to take
WANTED Washing and Ironing 1S0H-105 East Coal, phone
homo.
Position
by experienced meat
WANTED
cutter and butcher; good reference,.
1234-Phone
AMERICAN girl deslrea housework and
cooking in small family. Addrce, Uix
8t, care Journal.
WEAUD1T, CHECK, OPEN, CLOSE and
keep bonlu. WILLIAMS & ZANG,
room . Mellnl building. Phone 701-WANTED Position ua housekeeper by
young refined Amerleau widow; prefer
I'lione
widower or baclrelor'a homo.

J.

Let us show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of
fruit trees, and
alfalfa. Is on ditch. Owner has
Rone from the state and is
anxious to sell.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
and Auto
Real Estate, Fire
Insurance, Loans.
23 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

IN'WSSTMEXT
two-stor- y

brick, closo to Central avenue.
Is leased for one year at J100
per, month. See us for

FARM T;Ar.
Acres, on North Fourlh street,
good land, fine for cuttlns in
.small tracts. Price only $175 per
acre.
K. Met T.rCITAN,
tea '.tor.

201 West Gold.

Real L':tate,

Throe

RANCHES

tracts, alfalfa,
fruit trees, ditch water. Juit
tho place for your garden,
one-ncr- e

chlrkpns and cow. Will sell
Old
nparalcly or all together.
4
Town boulevard,
mile from
court lioufc.

FRANKLIN

y
Unfurnished, eight room,
brick, suitable for board-In- s
house, best location near
shops, and six blocks from
Coiitral Avenue.

REALTY

CO.

Ileal Estate, Insurance, Loans.
309

W.

Gold.

l'liono

(170.

inrkt
Youna White
gobbler, for breeding. 8L'3 West Coal.
FOIl SAI.K Three dor.en Brown Lcg
norn hens. SOo each,
F. W. Ealltil
lfoiTfTiin'

VOH ,s.. t,l

Phone
F'OH

riione

Insurance,
Public.

Forty-tw-

laying pullets.

White

Witli two glassed porches and
largo front porch, well located
in Fourth ward. Must bo sold.
This place Is modern except
heat. See it today. The price to'
sell at once is only J3.D00.
ROM.1N E. Gl'THIlIDGE,
311 V. Gold.
Phono 102...

I1KT.T,0. MR. INVESTOR.
How would you llko to learn of
a dandy
place,
with line porches, splendid lot,
nii'P. sliado, close in, that you can
handle on lenient terms. I'rice
to Bell quick ut $5,750.
V.

.1.

(VII i

HEAL ESTATE.

riiouo

115 South Second.

HELP WANTED

Leghorn

Clarke & Murdock, box '
Male.
phone LM07-JKl ' U SAL E
II. C. It. Ho;, and Hiaik i K.MI'!,tjV.n;.NT ofrke turnlshes ail kinds
V
of hi:p. 'I i y our S' r
Minor.. nu- t.t..-t- f
Au- l'li,nc
ti
.on North enond. photie JS1.".R,
Il South Third.
, rmer
'
WANTED-First-class
Huff"
l'.OR WALK
steady
burner;
Orpington eggs for
hutching; also Buff cockerels, winner! J"h.
gu.ii'antce. EiUs Uarbcr Shop,
of first and special nrlzos In Allninuer- - '"iliup, N. M.
Phone 1710-W- .
Asli for I'.eltlie- Ai:iil KLt'.HKIMi.
Men's christian Ats
V"tie
LKADINO
fatalog.
White
strains
Orpingtons.
-I.om
ScIimoI.
alif.
Auto
Ant;e,.8,
.Single Comb Ithnde Island TtetK
rite elation
for prices, exus and cockerels, zlmmer
lni", to
;
WANTED
At 12.1 North Fifth, someFOR SAI.K-- S.
C. White Leghorn hatch
one who wants to work.
20
ing eggs ana baby chicks.
per .Vi
wash and iron by
'"?."
100; also few cocks and cockerels. Gen- .
nth Artio.
,M' UJ'
v.,- .trv T'ollHru r?n,,M, ' -On
j WANTED
Girl lowa?h dishes and do
Phono 1709-housework.
..'
Ml South Drondwuy.
r
TWPvrr vTvr years
on the same old;
S. C White Leghorn chicks. W A NTEI i tlij l f,.r general work; must
ranch
$20 per hundred.
ex-- I
Twenty-fiv- e
ftaynights 111 Columbia avenue,
years'
Yott Poultry WANTED
perienoSteWltrr
incubators.
tolas'
Rnne
I'ostofflre h'. 107, phone 17C0-J- .
sist fashionable dnssmakcr.
06 North
FOR SALE
Duff Orpington eggs for
hatching; blue ribbon winners In Al- - WANTED
Girl to help with housework!
nuiiucrn.ua poultry show. 1921 and 1922:
mornings. Call after 4 p. m.
Ruff cockerels and pullets: nlso three r,n2Saturday
W est Tltcrns
phone T.M-I- l
White Leghorn cockerels. Phono 1472-W- .
j
Mule aim l i'iiuiie.
5!
West Fruit.
Ill-- ; dancing Bi.!iool.
now open.
COT.FMHIA
O.
HATCHER Y p
Bog I.!.
1102, Denver. Colo. We enn supplv you WANTLD
Voting men and women for
with any quantity of hahy chicks. CapacArmstrongs nunointj clashes; also priity 10,000 weekly. Seventeen varieties. vate Instruction. 2a7'. West Gold.
Live delivery guaranteed; parcel post
you pi:oi;i:i:ws? Kmoii in
would
prepaid. Write for prices and full parour school and receive training by ex-

.'

ticulars.

BOrnYsww ifI TE
WTANDOTTES.
At the show Just 'held In Albuquerque we entored 19 birds. 18 of them
were under tho ribbons; of these 2 wore
all others were FIRSTS and
seconds,
a
limited
SPECIALS;
amount of
breeding stock for sale at reasonable
Second.
North
prlces.JJp.JNlotgrass,(i04
vaIids--c."rT- l
RED" POULTRY
Reds. Itarred Plymouth Rocks,
pens
and cockerels for breeding; hatching eggs
from sbctcen grand pens. Our winnings at
the i.lbti'pierijue . Itry show, are 13
prizes, In Barred Rocks; first old .pen;
second and third young pen; first and
third pullet; second and third cockerel
In S. C. K. I. Reds, fltst young pen; second old pen; second and third pullet; first
and third prizes on ggs. Yvm. Bietz,
BAR R Sn

mOv, :n

perts In Secretarial, Stenographic and
Vou
will
courses.
Complete Dusinei-then be placed In a responsible position.
evenkm.
and
Individual Instruct
Day
WcBiern School fur Priing sessions.
vate Secretaries, Eighth and TIJeras.
phone

rtnl--

J

FOR SALE

Houses

KOIt SAl.K
brick house, on
Nnrth Edith.
Dinna
;nl- KOtt SALB
Oil
sy tui ins, six room
modern buntcul" ; will tnke gmnl bus
or renl ffttnte paper. I'hnno
VOH SAI.h. Ey owner, now modern
hou(!f, near Hoblnson nark, $i00
onBh. $60 per month.
Phon 1S5-W- .
FOU

KA
fru;ue, modi in,
lj; Kivc-rooconvonlput fi r two fatnllies; ar.ro- Phnne itlfiir-FOlt SIALIC J.Jy owner, thnf ronm f nr- would ettnsi'ior
nlslipd hou(v; ternm
Rood mlllc eows as part payment.
llox 1, city.
now houBr. will
GRAB THJS four-roobo
for cost uf material and corifltruc-tio- n
;
ua orifice.
7,
Itootu
tremendous
First Natiotinl bui!dini.
FOR HA LK rractirnTry new four-ronbrick, modern fxrent beat, closo In,
down, balance like
nicely furnished, JtlOf)
rent. Phnn. J!:r-M- .
1200 DOWN and far, a month will buy
you a well-bui- lt
adobe, plHBterpd white,
shingle roof, good floors and brand new.
rice $9;.0.
Phono 410.
FOU K A . K A new homo at 14 South

eatt front. Highlands.

'MOUNTAIN VIEWS. ('711. iTREDS'
make big winning at National WeBtern
Stock Show at Denver, January, 1922.
This show was one of the largest held in
United States this year. We won second
cockerel class of GS; sixth pullet clasa of
49; ninth young pen, class of 20; fourth
Red. Our second
display, cla.ss,-0- O
Denver cockerel was valued by experts
at $.750; also champion winners at Albuquerque, 1922, winning first, second
and third cock, first, second and third
hen, first, second and third cockerels,
first pullet, second young pen, first old
pen; specials for best male American
cock of show.
class and champion
Breeding birds fcj sala; hatching eggs
and baby chicks from fifteen of the
Fro F. H.
HelKhts.
Yale, UnlverBity
finest pens mated In the west. ORDER
Kent Co., 112
Third, or owner,
C. P. Hay, S38 North
CI1JCKS EARLY.
Houth
.l
terms.
for
Fourth,
High, phone 2280-- j.
Coal,
FOR BALE By owner, TiS
FOR SALEr Livestock
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, Z
vacant
decorated,
large
1, young milk Terms porches, newly
FOR SALE Two
If desired. Phone 1S03-cows. Phone 20T.
with
WILL sacrifice three-rooFOR SALE Bucks and does; also fryporch
bungnlow, complettly fmniiiheo ;
ing rabbits. 710 West Lead.
r wilt Like
very small payment down,
FOR SALE.
Hreedlng rabbits and oar: balnnee like rent. Call tQQ-B
31
West.
MoKlnley.
hutches,
mudtrn
FOR KALK By owner,
FOR SALE Young rabbits for eating.
house, 50x142 foot lot ; fine Khade; ex900 North Fourth, phone 159!i-cellent location, near McMillan park,
FOR SALE Young Jersey cow, 875 If price reasonable. Apply 411 West
taken at once. Apply 1115 South Edltlr.
new
BALK OK RENT Six brand
rabbits
trr FOR
FOR SALE High-grad- e
' i
n t h and
f out room li ouses, corner
1229 '4
breeding; cheap. Phone 1409-Coal; will sell ne or all on reasonable
No-l- h
Second.
terms. Roe F. H. Stronsr, or U O. Ucn-net- t.
FOR SALE Fresh Holsteln cow and
Phonea 75 or 143.
B.
coif, fresh Jersey cow and calf.
or 1104.
,T, Strong, phohe DMS-FOR SALT0- - Two furnished hoi8p for
same
price as one; one four-roofor hogs, good
FOR SALE Or trade
slpep"1??
work horse, weight about 1100; -- an be slopping porrh; other
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north and porch, $2,700; $700 cash, balance terms.
W. J. Kk'p, McCanna's office, phone 64:t.
Rio Grande blvd. Phona 2409-R-brick house;
FOR SALE Team of horses, weigh 2.500 FOR SALK Five-momodern; well situated on car line In
pounds; oow. giving milk ;helfer, eightair heat,
hot
house
has
een months old; twelve-Inc- h
plow,
highlands;
riding
combrood sow, farrow In March. Tonjr Abel-t- a glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, and isrcasoii-abl.
vory
pletely furnished, price is 1528-JRanch, TsletaV N. M.
.
Phone
good terjns.
DRESSMAKING
FOR SALE Brand new modern f'
sleepstucco bun(?al"w. glassed-iing porch, front and back perch's, all
has
It
to
date:
furnished
up
screonedln,
gas; will sell at a baivflln; part rash,
Mrs.
WANTED Sewing.
Foster,
stilt you.
balance
Owner,
to
phone
UTf.-J- .
North Fourth. Phona 1239-NF.AT buttonholes, Singer niHcliine made, FOR SALK
One of the nicest homes In
901 North Seventh.
25o per down.
rpanlsti
University Heights; flve-ro'DKESSMAK ING By tho day or at homo. typo adobe, new and modern throughout;
1112 West Iron, plinna 19H5-basement,
water
hot
targe porches,
b;it,
floors; house is wHl
pirating, wmiams!777--Mil- garagp, hardwood
Hemstitching,
fnrnlshyd. Seevown r at 117 South
ph,
linery. 200 Smith Brns-iwaDRESSMAKING,
designing and ladies'
f four looms
tailoring a specialty; best of references FOR SALK Two houses Pin-eem coreach, one new modern,
Phone IwsO-on car line; one furnished;
close
ner,
In,
FIRST-CLAS- S
dressmaking done; quick you can live In one and let rent pay for
Mrs. Bandy,
service; own designer,
batnre: the price for these two huntrei
SOU North Eighth.
Is $4.2&0
rash. Hurry on this bargain
1576-J- .
and box; for I am part
side
PLEATING, aocordlon,
leaving town. Phono
I5 North
N. Crane,
mall orders.
314.
sdwns
Seventh. Crane Apartments,
FOR
Real

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
furnace heat, private entrance; employed gentleman preferred. 219 North
'
Ninth.
WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, nlca,
clean rooms and housekeeping apartments, by day, week or month. 312
Bouth Third.
FOR RENT To one or two employed
gentlemen, large, furnace heated front
room, reasonable; no sick. 400. South
Seventh.
FOR RENT Well furnished front bedroom, private entrance, modern; with
or without kitchen privileges. 728 South
Broadway.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with or without sleeping porch; suitable, for one or two gentlemen; oloss In.
416 South Third.
FOR RENT Nice furnished front room
625-wltJi private entrance, on first floor;
Sixteen-year-ol- d
tchool
high
WANTED
strain heat, hot and cold water; ladles
boy wants work- to do out of aihn d only. Phons 2359-Call phone 4D0-Inquire of FOR RENT Two unusually large looms,
hour,.
Mri. Bolson.
furnished fur light housekeeping, porch,
OUNO MAN desires position, at anyyard, private entrance, all conveniences.
can
Call
between 9 and 12. 702 North Third.
outdoors;
thing. Hirefcrnbly
hlghet references, lleply Hoi 163.
PERSONAL
rare .lournal.
INVESTIGATORS. I'lione 260.
MONEY TO LOAN
FLKNITURB-Tiphulstererepaired,
IIUNEK TO LOAN on watuhea,
pianos and vlotrolas our spePhona
guns and everything valuaoie. cialty; all work guaranteed.
213
South First.
Mr. B. Marcus,
2177-MONE3Y TO LOAN in diamonds, walche,
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
and gold jewelry: liberal reliable, conS6o; ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut
Gottlieb Jewelry Co., 106 N. 1st and shaves at their home, by Perkins
fidential
diaBrothers, phone
CONFIDENTIAL loans on Jewelry.
monds watches. Liberty bonds, plan is.
WHAT WORRIES TOll?
Lowest rates. Rothman's WHETHEtl
s"utomobl1es.
your troubles aro love,
Bonded u th stste.
1)7 South First.
health, money or marriage, write fully;
strict confidence; prompt, personal reply.
FOR RENT Ranches
Prof.
Coffnian,
LOST AND FOUND
thnusamls.
We help
Albuuusr-rtu- e.
"
lam ;t.NT l.HUuli. A i ply M. Mandetl,
with face half Plv. N. U. 1224 North Bacond,
LOST
White bull do
1H1 Writ Centra..
hrlndle. collar with license Hn.
1
Klfteen-at- i
reward.
HENT
ratieli, 6 mllea
North Hlxth, phone 1.10S-k
Room FOR
WfiJED-ardJnix nrrrn In alfalfa, bal-an- o
of
north
town;
watte
bull
with
tSmull
dog,
brown
j.ttsT
ready for rrup; good t.irtp-roohead and shoulders; ans ers to name HIGH SCHOOL G1IIL wants lo exchange
nl out buildings,
work for room and board. Call at SOS Is adobe h f mt, garHKf
.f "jcrrv:" 10 reward If returned to
4.
m.
p.
after
East
Central,
While Oaraue.

FRUIT

T23-- J

SALE

Etate

TREES

P1TAPK TRKER AND
V R O M
MENTALS
(i V

ORNAAI.RU- -

K '.i t K

NI'ltSfjHIKH
tlet Vour Ordor in Now. Write
for calalos.
I

t.

j.

voi :x

AlbunuercU;,

FOR RENT

'.

.,

LOT BARGAINS
Buy your lots before buiMinR
activity causes the prico tu
jump.
Some exceptional
act now.

Ft.' It IlKNT- Tri'iu ii' .".':
MK

Dr.

Fo

VI--

Huri'-n-

& co.
N. M.

Dwelling

rurnisht'd hous.
rtiinh Arnii. pliono 1 " 4 0 i
modern hnune.
suite ft, flnmett
tiliding.

sI'Hpn-f-

p"r--h-

garase.

FOR

Apply

(

bl

We havu Bfvjrul very tit;- l;I':N'l'
slr.iblt. unfiirnlshrd hnuspa In Fourlh
M. Million & Wnetl.
housff.
VOH lll'JN'i" .Vw four-rui'i5
per monlh. Sec F. It. strong or L. C.

loan.

rent for $135
cash.

pressed brick
two
with
bath
bouse,
rooms and laro sleeping
All
modern
and
in
porch.
good condition.

Home In Heights just finished.
three rooms, imtli, Rarasre
$500 down
$2,200;
lot, price
terms on balance.
full-si--

.'

D. W E I N M A N
70S West Copper, City
Or any real estate agent.

Plastered adobe, six rooms, Second ward, convenient to shops,
lot

50x142,

outbulldhiR-s-

E

S A L

Karaite,

frame dwelling on
fruit,
bark of lot, now rented. I'rice
$2,500, terms.
two-roo-

Comparatively
house
modern
screened porrh.
sale at $l,nS0;
like rent.
for healthseeker.

new

FOR SALE OR RENT
rv.sirnlilo ranch property, close
in; nlso 10 and "0 aero tracts.
If interested sop

three-roo-

in

Highlands.
for quick
down,
Excellent location
Triced
JGnn

.7.

noi-nn-

SALE

Miscellaneous

infioCufMU.A.
211114.

li'liS-n.10WN.
I'hone
cook stove, cheap
Fi'TPsA I.Tl
14 JO North Sixth.
Kin"p'AT.K He al' riml kitchen table.
Oct!
North Twelfth.
mv ,V
hnilir. almost new.
M it sXi7h
'lil North Sevenllr.
and oil tank.
HAI.K Two show-rase- s

Apply

1:mi3

FO.8ATb

Han-la-

houses
FOll SAI.K

KA4

Cheapo
West

road.
two

'

T

EP

,...

FUlt KAI.l'l Klne curucr lot, rcasunable.
I'hnno 1ST.2-phone 3fi-6D
FOR BALE
fi'ut l"t uu Kusi
TYPEWRITERS
Hllvw at reduc-- il price, J. A. HamWANTED
All makes overhauled
4 rant silver.
tPf;Wlin Kits Klbbnns
mora,
for every maand repaired.
Port KAl.K Vew lota, ai'iilli hlalilanils. VVANTLL) T.f buy lot for rush fnon chine.
.Typewriter
;
Albuijuerqna
Buuth
r.ic-liIf
University
$17r.
Heights preferred,
tomn tlrsirvd. il
sVD-lili!
ouih Founb.
p liens
lmiuirs 101 South Vsttijf--.
Hiuadwajr. alter 6 p. m.

Estate,
I'lione

For

Rent-Room-

II' him A.M.)
".is--

roil

.

Wo Aro General

Agents.
aim to serve and build
greater City.

Phone

with Board

UO.UtLi,

U bouth Broad'

810.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

atlUUMlK.
W.

JOH.N

with boHrd.

poreli,

a

Second anil Gold Avenue.

351--

s

HKN- T- Komn
North Sixth.

to

We

l'HII.MPS,

110 S. Third.

Ro

nu

MILSON,
Attorney,

IS, IT and 19, Cromwell Building,

Phona 1153-i
HKNT- - itlafsed-iI'IIV?I
poi-- h and board
lANg AMI SI WO ICONS).
for tin,. ill North Map!"
UU. 8. TU L B XON ,
;imm AMi lIOAIMi With sleeping porch;
Dlaeaaes nf tne Stdranrh.
i:
nl?o ttor;ii;o.
:;tt Onlral.
Suite.
Barnett Buildinr.
FUR HF.NT - Room n ml board for one or UH. H. (,'. (
I.AliKK,
L'0:l Norlh lltsh.
two Kemleni'Oi,
l ye, Knr, ,Voso and Throat.
C F. Mi 5Ti;i7- llleTrahu"r...,in.
Barnett Itulldlng.
Phona 131.
tahle
Jl.-.If iliBireil.
West Central.
Office Hours
ft to 13 n.
3
and
I
in.,
ti S p. m.
I'lHt
ui
UMT
front
room with fjarage if desired. 1 207 East rK. alAltd.ilK.T CAKTWKltiiiT,
Central.
Itesidence
Kast Central. Phono 671.
3
Phona 671.
PriNICKr, V furnlshed'.roomwilh;iioard;
vate faintly, no sick. lil'.'T Korreater.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
FOU ItFNT Nicely furnlsheil room wi'.a
first clasa tahlo board, lit) South Arno.
TrBclleo Limited to
ltL'7-V- .
GF.X1TO - IUINAUV I)1SIASK5
IIOOM AND ItUAUU
one or two AM) D1SEASKS OF THE SKIN
For
working men; convenient to shops, flO Wasserman Lahoriitorv In (Jonnevtiort.
a moiitli.
1417. Souih
88.
Citizens Bank Hldic. rhono
l'ljh.
Fetit RF.NT Heated
8lee3in
1 i S
hoard
two.
for
CHIROPRACTORS
reasotinlile;
porch,
North Maple, phone I 161-Fi'li 1;FT Nice mn t room, adjoining
Chlrfiprnrtor.
hath, with hoaril; gentlemen preferred.
10 and 30 AmiU- - HuUuins.
SOS
J7,7n-.r- .
Si'.llli
1,11

FOR

1,.

l:e:il

MOXEY TO I.O.VN
solicit your
money

FEBItCAItY DID START
RIGHT
Were you one to get in on the
floor?
Nine lots sold
ground
tho first three days, also sevon lots. Perenteen
mention In
haps we should
passing that we are telling you
about
UXIVERSITY HEIGHTS
They are level lots, all same
50x1 42 feet. ALL REsize,
STRICTED.
$10.00 per month will get one
for you. It's a fine Investment.
May we show you the official
plat or better that we drive
you to the addition and let you
pick your lot.
By the way there are only lour
business lots left.

A

houses in ITMprhK
per month, $0."nu

nice
rabbit
Mirble,
"liver typewriter with case,
Ml. Postoffice box .13, city.
dcllvi-reen
our door,
POST
DENVER
n.nnf-uIihnn.a 75 or 14"..
fi'.c per month
Phono l:i49-M- .
FOR HKNT Tivu-rmihuose, eleepiliR
SA1.F.
Mandy I.ee incubaporch and srrceiied port'li. furnished, Fl't:
tor. S. J. Vivian, plione 540
wi.f.T
lr,ll) south Elm
aTJw
V V. C. A. Tor home
7
M
flve-louc
WO
s
E
liamrt
nioUein
Kelt HKNT New
eoolted Veoods. fnney work. Patnnlavp.
h.ute, Iilijhlandfi. clnao to enr line; furSAl.R-f.atnished.
Pull
Apply 710 EoHtl'entral.
style steel, fiilf-- i ze,
folding couch; never used. 4!, N'or;ii
FOlt Tfli:."TTrn'oe-ronh"Uae, waler
furni.-liea ncmlh.
Inquire 13n0 Sixth.
or plione fi.fi-Null
I'l'U .1 A .PI Turnip-- . r.Or ier buMiol; this
I'lione
for delivery Monday, the 13lh.
KOHliliNf Three, four and
'""-.1- .
hounes and npfiriments, mine furnished.
i'i'll ..M.K Brand new Iiuelnesa liirec-torje- s
M'Mllllon & Vi 1, SnVi' osteoid.
and Arizona.
of New Mexico
I.ls r your vacant lmusoa with tlln l'.v
l'o.. fur prompt and efdei uH eherir Call 11..
home-made- ,
Kdit
Oold.
Went
ah
HALF
67.
l'r.
ciindy, (ill
;i)7
phone
aervice,
'ei.lnc3di'.y
kinds: orders tnUen,
Five-moI'Tiil
hrick house,
KENT
ur.:i.r-r.ishePhone
hi
bith, aieeplnff
'JO Nonh llii;h. F6 nSAl7n
Use ii traetora,
6JB ami
$4.',, waler free.
Hardware
with frntlK
plows.
liiieH. coniplttelv
Folt UFNT Five-rooCo.
&
J.
Kort'er
DopaMnieot.
7!i per
month: avalinhle
furnished.
March 1. F- -e owner. f.S West New Vork. tYl'KWKITKir.S, nil makes, $!. iiiui up.
A ihuouerous T. p"vrii or
5" p. r nioeth.
Ii
FClft ltl:.NT
use,
Furnishfd
T'ohnni-'e- .
I;'.' South Fourth.
405 South Severn h street, price $:17.toi.
burterniltk and cotInnulre L'o North Ninth, phone l'J74-W- .
Kult SATT-FreIn nallon
tage eheere; etao freeh milk l!tl.1-MNIAV
modern furnished bun.
Rwavne'a
ot,
phone
Dairy,
no
no
sick;
children;
galow, Kurnxe;
F n onT 1 s. 7 V,
a fffii lH PirM.ITE, $
rhenp. Hoom 7, First National Bank
1110 South Uroml-wnV. O. B. our office.
buildinr.
N'. ?T Hteel Co
Inc.. phone l'.'47-M- .
house with ono
FOll It F.N T Five-rioT.
M LK
?A
W fl o f. K
fffi K
Biassed porch e.nd two screened porohfs. tl
with all the cream, delivered to you as
completely . furnished. 3U1 South Edith,
It comes from the cows.
HICK'S UAIIIV.
phone l.trn-Jhouse phono Stj1).
FOll HKNT .Modern
with trtiissed aieeplnff porch; furnished, HAY FOR SALE Fifteen tons l Kreen
or admeadow hay. Phone 24f'a-J- ,
will lease tor year. Apply
lawn, Iha-der.ltl North Thirteenth.
dress .1. I". Jacobson, box 114. Old AlbuFOK ItENT Five-roofurnished brick querque.
Three milk goats. c!i"ap;
house, two large porches and l aaemint. FOR-BA222 North Walter.
For information call
blcvcle, Kraphaphone, set of hooks, hoy
.
11Q1-MItllo
417
hook
at
and girl
South Walter, orjihone
ahelf, tent, lGxlfi.
Soinh Killth.
FOtt JtEN'T
'erv cozy anil modern
stucco bunfralnw, on West Coal l'INON Nl'T.S In their natural state, peravenue; will take lease for il months;
fectly roasted, make desirable valenfurnished complete. City ltealty Co., 207 tines; ISo a pound. Robert Macphersun,
1114
West Oold, phone 667.
West Central.
FOll RENT Five-roomodern, West FOTTlfAtTE Carpenter tools and kitchen
Central avenue, $:.0; four rooms, modrange; also two rolls stock fence ml
one and one-harolls barbed wire. I'hijue
I'll); three-rooern, furnished, highlands,
furnished apartment, In highlands,
$40.
The Metonlf Agency.
FbirsAi.E Anflqua buffet, larBO electric fan, electric skillet, croquet set,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished fuur-rooelectric
house with sleeping
porch,
complete, outfit of tools; cheap tor cash.
lights and gas; tills is a dandy little Call t1 North Fifth.
home; no children; no sick, 14 7, water WF.LDI.NU AND CUTTING of metals.
Call morning, "l.t South F.dith,
paid.
also welders' supplies; slso for sale
"Stinllte." J8; "Union," Jti.75. N.
FOll RENT Furnished, dandy modern
stucco bungalow, four rooms, southeast M. Kteel Co.. Inc.. phone T.I47-M- .
exposure, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, back Voli" aTe A player piano, inahofjany
very nice
and front porch scrnened-ln- ;
case with tone and action that win
place for sick; has gas snnd electricity satisfy the munlclan and Interest 'lie
and hot water. 807 South Ertlth
eonservatlve rash buyer. I'hone 1
Heel and arch cushions
SOFT BPOTS
FOR SALE -- Furniture
prevent fallen Insteps: cures all foot
VL'UMTUKE KEPAIK1NU and upholster troubles, tl. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus.
1'hons 471. Ervln geddlng lo. F. Keleher Leather Co., 4(1S West Central.
ing.
FOlt SALE Just received another car- VO. SALE YounK pet coyote, about
used furniture, from
fifteen months old: have raised this r.s
load ot high-grad- e
325 a
Colorado Springs? prices smashed.
pet since two weeks old, and Is very
South First,
tame. Apply at 14. 3 South econd. or
lSOd-phono
cabinets,
kitchen
enameled
Ai.l, WHITE
with sliding aluminum top: only three THEMAGAZINB BHOP. 105 South Ce223
Co.,
Furniture
American
J24.75.
left,
dar, Is prepared to handle yearly subSouth Second.
scriptions on all leading magazines. Tour
will receive prompt attention. Miss
order
FOll SALE A good sanitary cot; four
1578-M- .
hole coolc stove, 12sll! tent, good as Florence Flemlnsr. Phone
at
HOOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
new: bicycle. All at a bargain, call
1
GOOD for all kinds of roofs.
per gal423i,i South High.
South
lon. The Manzano
Co., 110
enameled Hoosier
FOlt SALE White
18.14 J. Try a built up
Wainut,
breakphone'
kitchen cabinet, whlto enameled
s
as
the
will
last
building.
long
fast table, nnd fumed oak library table. roof,
Tl"lE P LAIN" TRUTH about seeds that
Call evenings after 6
phone 1524-now
1HD3 fres "Annual"
Our
grow.
two
RALE
rockers,
Hed.
davenuort.
FOll
oak. leather upholstered; one -.men Rioss readv. We furnish seeds for the largest
I'roit- ..a t t. Brnrr eners- in ino puuiiiwert
ow
Valley
,
ono
mwiicn mono,
notary lain.,
Las
-.
company. "Seeds That Orow,
.n.H .. ..hiloir .toves. elc. ucts
t'ruces, N. M.
sns North Fourth..
FOR SALEFurnlture at factory prices Ml.'ST sacrifice an Indian twin motorwhich mukes It cost less than : econd
cycle, power plus 17 model. Just rebuilt,
hsnd Roods. Como nd see for yourself. and delivery van; a quick and economic
mode for someone tu messengur or deAmorlcan Kurnilurs Co., 2:J South
cash or
Investigate;
livery business;
terms. 41" North Sixth.
WANTED
Houses
piano, at a very l"v
I'ort SALK Player
exceptionally
t
price: this Is a hluh-grad- e
in
jp unilsheU houefs ta
WANTED
rH prm of town. McMtlMon & Vowl sweet toned player; cost Itf'O and freight;
wilt sell for halt prlco and mve re.ison-shi- s
WANTI21J To fiuy four up flvo-- r
jh
terms lo responsible parly. Phone
houBs wllh one or mura luti, or wi.'id ::,. or Inuulrs at J. C. Penney Co. store.
be interested In one or mure vacant
Ac
rash; prefer' to cieel with owners.
oar
(irp
h,
SALE
Flvs hundred shares of lly
WANTED
a cuUftKO. closo ii, FOR ectrio
Railway, beloty par. Ir. R.
furnlihed or partly, by February 23; L. EXluit,
T.
N.
Armllo bulldlnc.
will leaiift twelve months if r?nt rposon-able- ;
reliable and careful tenants;- - no
Hlcknepn. See Manager F. W. Woolworth
Co., city.
LSI'! Ee'FEt.'TO AUTO TOP and aeat
dreisinit. Effecto Auto linsmel, Vals-pi- r,
WK WANT property to nll; if wort Ii
Valspar Enamels on automobiles,
the money we can inovo it; eo our
Cottars Paint. Homestead
advertisements
under real estate fur pivmouth
I'loor
Paint, Hoot Pnlnt and Cement Sut- eale; if your property were thus adverassured. Thos. F. Keleher Leathtised. It would move, wouldn't It T J. U Isfaetlon 408
West Central Eholio :nfi7-J- .
I'hllllpB,
Katate, lid, tiouth Third, er Co..

lrEltUt

V,'e

C II E A P

OPPORTUNITIES

Kivo-roo-

"ro o m
iTi: N T
niahod
f
Thr
M
s r- ;ing purches, keys at
Eli". hiM't.l
VOH l;KNT- H02
unfurnished.
Slorpitiff
poi'ch
Soiiih Kdi'th.
brick. plasBt-d-iFOll Ili.N- T- I'ivt'-ni'ii-

FOlt RENT
A few furnished
and unfurnished houses
any
part of
town.

EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for sale near University. Furnace, (rarnse, cement
drive and walks, lawn and shades.
and only $8,500.
Nearly new,
Part terms.
J. A. HAMMOND.
82 1 F. Sliver.
J'horio 1.122--

Phono 410.

W. Gold.

21 1

Wanted $1,100 on first mortgage
for two veins, fl ier cent.
McMILI.lON a WOOD,
Realtors.
Phone SIS.
.(IB V. tiold.

1

rust Yntral.

enaps If you

i

J, D, Keleher, Realtor,

HKALTOItS.
Third and Gold.
I'hone 657.

412-.-

Notary

FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW

S409-J-

SALE

'

CO,

&

two-stor-

D1ECKMANN'

j

Four furnished

Jr

REAI.TOR.
204 W. Gold.

Inc.

2348--

furnished

Ten-roo-

WILL

SMALL

RANCH

11

A GOOD

ALBUQUERQUE

F00TE,

rhono

FeaturcService.

Int-l-

OFFICE

house At 216 West Gold avenue Is
For this modern
Meantime we are
way.
close in. Fourth ward. Splendid under
located at 115 South Second st.
location, and a good buy.
Now is the time to buy that lot.
We've got some good ones,
ACKERSOV & GRIFFITH,
Kealtors.
SHFI.TEr REATTr CO..
120 So. Fourth.
Phono 414. Phono 727-115 So. Second St.
four-roo- m

Eight rooms, modern, furnace
heat, hot water tank connected to furnace; also gas heater
for summer; good fireplace,
hardwood floors, all kinds of
built-i- n
features, plenty of

Loans

mi:x.

cured to the shops reasonably
clo;-and within four Works
of the postoffice. you will want
to sen this.
Lovely living and dining room
witli book rases, colonades;
Is
kitchen
nicely
arranged
with cupboards, gas; two largo
bedroom.--lartre closets, bath
and a line glassed-isleeping
front porch
porch.
Dandy
screened.
LnrKo cemented basement, hot
air furnace; lot 50x142 feet,
lawn, sidewalk, trees.
Its construction Is the hestr
being stone foundation, cement
block, with shingle, rouf. If it's
a real home you want you
to see this and it's priced
ought
to -- ell. Terms.

bar-Bai- n

T,

n.ii.noi)

you want a real home In as
fine a location as can bo se-

n

D,

SOME OXE OF' VOf

IC

Two rooms, largrs glassed-isleeping porch, adobe, located
on one of the best lots in
University Heights. A real
for $1,200 cash.

Aun.wr.Ki)

G.

-

-

-

ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,

CHAS.

Hi

tillOl,

style,

t.I

Cold.

lll",h. plione
jj Ci li iHl.NG.
Mrs. Knight, corner

il

i7ihle toar.l by day. week
!
or month. "K We t Coal; no objecu-its.

JAMUfH.'.'S RANCH Ural location for
few
reservations now
lleaHhscckers;
available.
I'hone .'.'HS-srn"'tAL dellphtful room an-- porch in
furnace heatei home, for lady convalescent. Prlco J."j per month.
Phono
.

f.'3-W-

Apartment

full

FfP.ST-CI.ASf-

va!,

FOR RENT

family

Uroad-.va-

Its l:i:iHi has movol to 1g9 Somil
Broadway nnd has lovely rooms and
sleeping poroltrs wiih board for cenvt-- h
M

Fliorin r.Llfi.
soeitto.
FOR I'.t'NT Room
and board, wllh
Sleepinit riorcil. for tuherculars, close
rates J1..0O and 120 per
In, hiKhl-initsweek I'hnii,. :nr,7-,WANTFH To room and board one or
two tidiness school clrls or working tlirls, In furnace heated home. Ko

sick. 4on Pouth
iuH'.vi and siee(lns porili, with good
board. In modern private home, furnace heat, best location In highlands;
ra'es rea.ioiinl.le. Apply 12J North Maple.
M1RA Mi IN t

KENT Two light housekeeptnf
ro.ms. ZH South' Edllh.
Foil K ISN'T Furnished. apartment; a'si
garaye. Phone l'doi-ltFOlt KENT Three furnished rooms,
steeping porch and bath. 633 South
Broadway.
FOlt ItENT Completely furnished apartment. 110; vacant February 11, ISUl
Central.
FOlt KENT Two furnisTied ruoma, for
light housekeeping; adults; no 4tck
724 South Second.
FOK KENT Lama unfurnished ap.nl-nten- t;
hut water and steam heat.
West lloma, phons 4U0-FOR KENT Nice, clean rooms for hous- keeping and sleeping; under
ZX
. Norlri Third.
nice furFull HKNT Two or threc-rooi- n
nished apartment, with sleeping porch
and bath. .110 South Walter.
tliree-rooFOU
ItENT Unfurnished
.
apartment. 404 West Load. Apply New
122
West Central.
nepubllo Cafe,
F"Olt HUNT
furnishThree or four-roo200
ed apartments.
block
modern,
South Sixth, ln'iuire Savoy Hotel office.
FOU RhJNTTTwo VieelyTiirnlehed bright
sunny rooms for housekeeping; gas
a month. Si2 Kent.
ransre; close In,
modern" Tur"
FOll KENT Three-roolilihed Rpartment, close In. Phone 2'.n,
or Inquire UoUson's Oarage. 4uu North
Fourth.
FOK LENT Three-rooapartment, private entrance, partly furnished; can be
seen by appointment. Call l'J8S-after

SANATORIUM-HOTEfor tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse In attendance: rates by the week or month,
call ?4no-j- l.
may now be had at M.
John's r'anatorluin (Episcopal): cates,
$17.r.f) to $.5 per week; Includes private
room with steeping porch, connected to
bath and t dlet; medical care, medicines,
(rseral nurslnc; excellent meals, tray
service: no extras. All rooms have steam 7:SD
p. m.
heat, hnr and cold running wnter. Rev.
Phone FOU KENT
W. II. Zleglcr,
Superintendent.
A

401.

AUTOMOBILEr,
EXPKltT Itadlator Ilepalrlnsr. O. K. Sheet
Metnl Works. 217 .N'orth Thlrd;
K-- if
iiuTcit touring car;
FOlt SALK
first-clas- s
Co.,
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
city
Some extra good used cars:
KOlt SALE
Mclntosli Auto Co., 311
easy terms.
West, f'opper.
FOU SALE
Late model Ford roadster
with truck body, stnrter; condition like
rew. .102 South Broadway.
One new Ford buttery, will
FOR SALE
sell for $21 cash: two Ford front wheels
614 East Santa. Fe.
$1 eaoh
in
FOR SaTh Exceptional
bargains
14 and 33x4 ' tires, slightly used.
Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311 West Copper.
VMt SALE Or wlll'trado for well located vacant lots, C"!e-8- , In excellent
Address Bus A 13. cars
condition.
Journal.
i'iiU SALE Hudson speedster, late 1919
model, fully equipped, tun R.f'OO miles;
Hudson, 400
exclleiil condition. Apply
North Twelfth, phone ao.".i-.Vord light trurk, J1.".0; on.
FOU SALE
toil Ford truck. 1200. worm drive;
llsht Bulek, $530; Ford touring. $1S":
116
$200.
StU'lehaker,

Furnishe.1 apartment, three
rooms, glassed-isleeping porch, heat
and water furnished, una East Uentral.
phone 1322-Foil KENT Unfurnished apartment, two
rooms, steeping porch, bath, steam heat
and kitchen range, large screened porch.
1023North Fifth.
FOri IlEN'T 'Unfurnished apartment, two
rooms, sleeping porch, bath, steam heat
and kitchen range; large screened porch.
1)2.1 North Fifth.
,
Kour-rnoi- u
FOlt KENT
unlrnlahed
apartment, southern exposure, all newly decorated, 411 South Seventh. J:t";
would furn!shfT reiinble tenants, Va"
fit SOS W'pnt Marrurtte,
FOR
furnished apartments, convenient to sftnatoriume; four rontn,
(TlnsMeJ-i- n
sag; on Kast
slpeping .toirhs,
Central enr line. Cull 13-- 1 Kast Central,

rr

nog M''MiUi"n A AVnn.l. plmne 348.
AT THK WArilUNtiTOX. 100.1 UVat On-tra- l,
smnll furnishpd a part men:, tci y
delrnb!e for man and wife or two laile.
permanent rcilili nts; no sick. Apply at
apartment Ko. 1, Kast Wing, J. D. Eaktn.

proprietor.

I.OMi M AK AITO LINfcv
The orange colored cats, Engle, E!e
Butte
Dam and Hot Springs, N.
phant
M.
Meet all trains at Entrle. leaving
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. and 2:30 p. tn.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars
West Onld
the Dam tine. We drive ur own ca
SAVE MONEY on used p:rts and accesWrite for reservations at our expema.
sories, batteries and tin s: pans t Reo
ITEFFrcRNAN
BHOS., Props.
Four. Chevrolet 4'JO, Studebjker. ChalmHot Springs, N. Sf.
ers. Maxwell and Overland Eighty. Mcintosh

A

it

Co..

311

West

Copper.

TIME CARDS

FOll SALE 11)20 model Kurd touring ear
with stnrter, new tires, shock absorbers, niotometer, I.'! steering wheel, priced
to sell quick: 1017 model F'ord touring
car," Hassler slioclc absorbers, motometer,
one man top. new upholstering, $175. We
will take your old ford In trade, square
v-West Copper,
phono
Ileal (Jaraxc,
.

1"GK

SALK

tnwn.

Phone

lianige,

best

location

Id

879.

HS A T.E On e of the ieai h u a n e?e
properties In Alhuquprque. '.'15
First street. Inquire at Savoy Hatel office
.
shue kIiop, full
.'Oil HA l.K
3(.i-able;
Una of iTiiichliiery;
price very
owner louvlng. AdJress a. ft-- cure
.lournal.
M-SALIC
home, furnished, room
on lots for three itiorn houses a nil a
srnod businpss kics with the bargain.
liunpulow. oflre Jmirnnl,
FO

FOR RENT

Storeroom

liliN'l lv Urn. ry 10. tre-ruo;2 fejuth teconii. M. p. fitauiin.

WEST BO L' N -

Train.

BIJS.NESS CHANCES

No.
No.
No.

8

New

Da

.

Arrive. Iepart.
Ths Scout.... 7:30 pm Ii30 pm
Oallt. Limlted.ltitSt) am 11:00 am
Fast. .10:50 arrrll:20 am
Ths Navajo. .12:35 am 1:00 tint

No. 89
No. 27

SOUTHBOUND.
El Paso Slip
El Paso Exp
EAS "BOUND.

No. J
No. 4
No.
No. 10

Ths Navajo.. MO pm
Calif. Llmitsd. 6.00 pm
8. F. Eight.. 7:26 pm

ths Scout.... !::

10:10 pm
il:J0 am

w

SOUTH.
From F.I Paso :I5 pro
El
From
Pasn 7:00 am
FROM

J:40 ptn
s:40 pm
1:10 pm
7:M am

No. II
No. SO
No. SO connect at Tslsn with No.
Cltji and
for Clovls. Pecea Valis?. stsns

a

ui

1

Oast.

ti

No. 20 connsct. at Bsljn with No. l
from Clovls and points sat and Miitk

LEADING
i

M

President and Vice President

American National
Livestock Association to
Speak at Convention.

of

Fred TT. "Rlxby of Lnnp Bench.
Calif., president of the American:
National Livestock association, will
attend the animal meeting of the
state oottlo association at Las
March "fl and 21. Mr. In'xby
will discuss the general conditions
of the cattle business with the state
cattle men.
('. M. o'Donel of Denver, owner
of the P.ell ranch In Xew Mexico
and vice president of the national
association, wired yesterday that
he would accept the invitation to
be on tho state convention program. Mr. O'Ponel will discuss the
events of the year in their relation
to the rattle industry.

HOMER H. WARD

STORE.

Phones

315 Marble Avenue.

PlOl!

I-

172-- 1

73--

H- -

1

Ve-u.-

- TODAY

SESSUE KAYAKAWA

Meetings of Troop three are held
every Friday night at the Knglish
l.uthern church.
Last Friday several scouts received their pi.i of rank. Arthur
Sea rev received a, second class pon,
and Wallace Leslie. Harry MeWil-linm- s
and Kay Hngan received
After all our business
tenderfoot.
we went, down into 1he basement
and played games while some, the
others went with our senior patrol lender to pass tests.
When he came back his coat
pocket bulged out. Several scout
eyed it suspiciously but none
what it was. Just as the meeting began to break up our scoutmaster called attention: he told
us to get in line and then ho gave'
us ach a handful of candy. So
the mystery was solved.
The wireless "bug" has fell on
several scouts. Wirelesses are going up like hot cakes) go down.
Tliev will be in order by another
II A Y HOt'.A.V.
week.
'atrol Leader.

Directed by Norman Dawn
SEMON in His Funniest Comedy,
"THE SAWMILL"

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEMS

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

B

Coal Sunpl Cn rhune 4 and B.
Mr. ;tnd Mrs. J). C. d Hac:i and
n
baby inotdi'ed to lie rn ;il llo yester-tlav'iOolg
a new
ear. purchased by Mrs. Alejandro
A. Sandoval. Tuesday, from J. Kor-be- r
mid company.
UndershnrilT Fred Fornoff re-turned yesterday from an official
trip to Tucson, Arizona.
The I. O. O. F. will meet in regular session tonight in their hall on
South Second street. There will he
work in the second decree.
Pr. C. I Hill and X. C. Froneor, Music and
Jewelry Store
respectivepresident and secretary,
ly, of the heard of repents of the
St.
8.
1'lione 0I7-.- I
117
First
state college at
nitres, wore in
Albuquerque yesterday.
Factory wood, tub truck load,
four dollars. Uahn Coal Company. CHARITY BUREAU TO
i

.

Roth man's

Phone

,

91.

CARE FOR DISABLED
The Knitrhts and ladies of
will hold a regular business
VETS LEAGUE CASES
meeting tonight at 7;:;0 o'clock.
Temple Lodge, number 6., will
of the local
The welfare bun-aihold a special communication this
Hftcrnoon at. :.' o'clock fur the pur- post ,of the Disabled Soldiers'
am1
pose of attending the funeral of league has been
the' funds In the amount of jL'On
Fred S. Kussell.
of
St. Louis, have been turned over to F.abbi
Kdward T,. Hehrend.
who has been visit in c his sister, Mnise Bei'-t-n in of the bureau of
Mrs. C A. Qnallen. here, left yes- charities for d'strihtition to needv
where he will
men. The decision to
terday for Santa Fe,
was made
accept a position with the govern- discontinue the bure-ant a recent hum ting of the post arid
ment.
with
The Apollo club will furnish pile money was deposited
miMde this afternoon at the funeral Itabbi Bergman yesterday.
was
wiio
The local bureau has bandied
of Fred Ti. Russell,
in the past year of its ae'hity over
Member of the club.
Mrs. Lewis K. Thompson return- a hundred cases of needy
ice men. many of tho:n snlforir.g
from a trip to
ed list night
from wounds received i:i France
home in Defiance. Ohio. On
with
a
to proide for themselves
few
she
unable
days
return
spent
These men whofc
and families.
her sister at Ottumwa, Iowa.
ebber
The Itev. J. V. I'.runer. who was eompcr.salion awards
at
weeks
oito
Mending or insutfieient '
supple
operated on several
- ithe common necessities of life were
snffirecovered
has
Tex.,
Pallas, r,
hfnno necordin
it,,
loaned mom y w ithout interest to
to information received at the Fap-tis- t tide them over until hoh- - ci ilnis
is
He
were s ttisfc et ori!v adjusted.
headquarters yesterday.
other cases handled were oeca-- j
expected to arrive here Saturday.
slonal "floaters" going through the
The "Sl'XSH IN I"' nut in Dainty leeuit'try
employim-nseeking
wore given b'dgine and
VneWiigos. for YOl II VAI.KNTINK. Thes
,
;irtd in some- instances were
Machine shelled. I'inoii nuts. Fan-nl- e
Tenth maintained
K. Spit. 31!:; North
until tin' man had
btreet. Teleplione 802.
'ained ennnr-- at a job te support
himself. Although
the orgatiiza-- t
d
em has n rcompl".c lied Borne ex
For a durable, comfortable,
corset, call your Nu lame cellent results in the operation of
its own service bureau, it litis decorsetiere, Mrs. Williams, 20t9-.- l.
cided that its interests can be best
served through the charities buJUDGE HANNA TO MAKE
reau. The sum deposited will be
augmented from time to time as
LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
loan.'
payments on outstanding
AT HIGH SCHOOL come in.
, TALK
ex-s-

--

h--

hr

w-r-

i

'

guar-antee-

NOTES

SCOUT

"FIVE BAYS TO LIVE"

i

i

was
Specific Job requirements
the subject of the discussion led by
Forester
Frank
liistrirt
i'ooler nt
the session of the forest supervisors' yesterday at (ho federal court
room. The district forester dwelt
particularly upon the job of ranger
and the requirements.
Many times
a new ranger is started out on his
job without knowing exactly what
is expected of him, Mr. I'ooler intimated, and suggested a course by
which this defect could he easily
remedied to the betterment of this
important cog in the - rarest service
operative machinery.H was suggested by the district
forester that, the essential requirements for new men bo definitely
set down and explained before the
ma.n starts on hi.s job,
A discussion on supervisors' and
rangers' work plans was then led
by Supervisor O. F. Arthur of the
Alumogordo forest. A plan for ;i
was outlined.
closer
Supervisor L W. Loverago of the
Taos national forest discussed two
methods of arranging; tho work of
the district rangers in order that
they might uso their time to the'
Field notes was
best advantage.
the subject of an address by Aldo
district forester,
assistant
Leopold,
tit the meetings yesterday.
There will he no regular session
committees
today a the various
will 'consider the many plans suggested. The committees will report. Saturday and the conference
will close Saturday evening with n
smoker at the Country club.

EXTENSION OFFERED
FOR REINSTATEMENT
FOR U. S. INSURANCE
All the veterans of the world
war who let their insurance laps.:
will undoubtedly be interested in

tic

ROADS

DITCHES

AND

J j. A. Cillelt, state highway
was in the city yesterday

afternoon conferring with County
Agent Lee peynoldn .and a number
of ranchers regarding proposed
improvements in the southern part
county. Several subjects relating to ditch and road
improvement were taken up and it
is expected that the highway en
an inspection
gineer will make
down the valley this morning.
of Bernalillo

HUSH now COSTLY.
London. Feb.
Supplementary
civil hi rvice estimates issued today jihow that, nearly 1.500,000
will be required on account of the
to
be
royal Irish constabulary
Irish provisional
jgranted to tho
for
government lor compensation
criminal injuries pending the set-tlement between the two
v

CITY

rhoiic

SHOK SHOP
a 1.1 Smith
Second,
mid Delivery.

Wanted Money

Loan for three years
on first mortgage, $40,000 se
curity. Address
JO. 000

CASH
( arc
ii

2l.-

The old saying that the belter
residence district of cities seeks the
higher ground, is being proven
true in Albuquerque.
There were nineteen resales of
lots on the Heights the last week in
January and every seller made a

profit.
The class of people who live on
the Heights Is assurance of a morhealthful

an.L peace-

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

WATCH SHOP,
Soiilli Kccoml Street.

Let Us Send a Man
42:1

.121.

Xorlh First.

mi

mum

Mil

mil

FOR RENT

Gallup Lump Ccal
000 X.

The Jeweler

First

I'hone

The ECONOMIST
mm

$11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

TRANSFER

GUYS
Phone 37 1

324 S. Second

ORDERS OVER

$3.00

Eor Couvnlesrent
the mountains.

SMALLER ORDERS

sich oi coco

coat

COAL

GALLUP
SWASTIKA
SUGARITE
All Sizes.
Best Prices.
NEW STATE COAL CO.
Phono 35

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

w

On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to
TAOS.
205 S. First

St

Six--

rooms modern
Five rooms modern.
Four rooms modern, furnished.
Seven rooms modern, furnished
or unfurnished.
FOK SALE
ranch on North Fourth

Phone
Offleo Slncet
210 West

600
ar 8lore.

Central

LAUXHKY
OF QVAL1TY"

"TTl K

CleanlnB, Dyelnc, Hals
nnil RlorUcd, Hues
latest
clenneil
process.
liy

Pry
fk-ane-

street.

One
One
Suitable for Apartments.
NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.

Phones

148

and 449.

cahohcityJiS

UNEXCELLED SERVICE

Whl

LW BEE!

SUPPLY and

SO.

HOW DOES A WOMAN KNOW?

4 Phones

5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home

Lot Our

A lonely man sat on a bench in a London park. Out
of the fog crept the slender figure of a girl.
Fearlessly she approached the bench, sat down, and
began to speak to him.

Auction Sale
Saturday, February

11,

at

222 South

St. Sale Starts Promptly at

2

She had arrived only that morning from
Syria, a refugee from a Turkish harem. There was no
one in all London whom she knew.
far-awa-

p. m.

hy C. R. ' Bynuin to sell his entire stock
of new and second-hanfurniture, consistint; in part ns follows: Pressers, beds springs and a big lot of new mattresses,
rues, rockers, diniiiK tables and chairs., library tables, kitchen
cabinets, several oil stoves, cook stoves, heaters, baby beds,
ref libera lor.s, stand tables, sewing machines, hard coal burners, porch swings, clocks, mirrors and a bis lot of. other
store.
articles, that Ko to make a new and second-han- d
I'mld'stand, every article must go regardless of price; nothing
to be reserved. This is your opportunity to get that article
you may need to fill the vacant spot In your home. Come early
and brins your friends. AVo will start promptly at 2 p. in.,
and you can buy what you want nt your own price.

n

d

Vtl

A fascinating story wherein East meets West and
conquers it. Also

A

week.

per

1'or

I

Highest prices paid ff,r r
kinds of EI UK A I;.MS. .Meet be
in
l
condition.
213 S, I
Plume 1104-S.

BURNING
IF NOT

rt

Cannas.
C.Indiola?,
Dahlias
Perennial Plants, ii,,ler now
for March and April delivery
KAYMOM) I . ItLOOM
P. O. Ilox 41
Phone "1H7..J

PHONE

m.

I"'1

"

m

i

FROM

1

TO 11 P. M.)

TODAY AND TOMORROW
VITAGRAPH

PRESENTS

IN

Slop worrying over your fuel needs. Take Ihein up with us.
Slop Hnhlluir Hie fiirnncc It's iloinir Its best with the fuel fur.
iitshcd. Oilier n ton of ANTHKACITE today.

"A Guilty Conscience"

AKH COAL COMPASY

A Virile, Heart Appealing Drama of Today

crappily
--

JUST THE DIFFERENCE
A HOUSE AND A HOME.

A Two'

REGULAR PRICES.

Crystal Opera House

What is it after all, that makes the home? Is
it not the furniture? No matter how rich in hospitality the spirit may be, it cannot express itself
in an empty room.
Beauty, charm, comfort,
"homines?," all find their best expression through
the use of Good Furniture.

Matinee and Night

SATURDAY;

As to the style, your individual taste and the
requirements of your home answer that question.
We carry such a wide range of designs and finishes
that with our help you will find the furnishing of
your home an easy and enjoyable matter.

And with all the beauty, with all the superior
quality, with all the great selection that you will
find at LIVINGSTON'S, prices from the least expensive to the costliest have shown, ' an appreciable
decline.

IH LIVINGSTON & CO.

iUoME FURNISHERS
.West Gold Ave '

Albuquerque, N. M.

FEBB0ARMV1922

.

(ONE DAY ONLY)

"FLASHES

Furniture of course, should be GOOD. Bui; it
need not be expensive. Good furniture is built for
the bungalow as well as for the mansion, a"nd both
styles are found at LIVINGSTON'S.

213-21- 5

mm

Part Christie Comedy

BETWEEN

WOOD

HAHN COAL CO.

in

(COXTIXTJOCS PERFORMANCE

A--

For Economy and
Satisfaction
l"se
cEiuiiLios i ce; coal
Costs Less, Hurns Longer
Makes More Heat

t

hem.

Kocrvations.

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE

.T'.-r'- -T.

OR HEATHOME OR

Phone ns or stop nt our office nnil let ns tell ynu about the
comfort, satisfaction ami economy of ANTHRACITE.
ANTHHACITE roi"li'Ps Utile nttcnllon, burns with a steady
intense, lieat. does not make illrl, smoke or soot. Is clean to
handle anil insures n nice clean home. Have you uoiidcrcil
why sonic of your friends have such n nice warm, oozy home
anil are not bothered with smoke, soot, or coal dust? Ask
I

COMEDY

T

REGULAR PRICES

490-- J

DYERS AXO II TTEI5S
Kit; CLEAMNt;
I'hone 4.13. Cor. Illli and (iidd

COAL

TWO-PAR-

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

HAVE YOU A FURNACE
ING PLANT IN YOUR
BUILDING? ARE YOU
ANTHRACITE COAL?
WHY NOT?

y

And yet, one glance at this strange, tall man on the
bench, and she KNEW knew that she could trust him.
How does a woman know?

Sec-en- d

I have heen employed

.10

and
T. O. O. I'. HALL
Saturday livening, l'ehriiury 11.
Admission $1.00

LAUNDRY CO.

FOR RENT

Tiihciculars

Modern Woodmen

Bl

DE!

THE IMPERIAL

Good Furniture

Prop.

Masquerade Ball
Royal Neighbors

nou.

Highlit and Mountain Itoiul.
We give S & It ureeft Stamps.
Free Delivery to all I'arts of
the City.

ADDED ATTRACTION:

OTS

K.ilos $12.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

n.

Well Country Camp
ill

TODAY AND TOMORROW

RONEY'S
riioxi:

Ni:vi:it AfJAix
With present developments on
East Silver,
near Highland
Park, can fi
lota there
he
as
'Ought
cheap as now.
Just a few left at $000 to $G50
on easy terms.
.1.
A. HAMMOND,
S24 i:. Silver.
Phono 1522--

Clovers.

moNi:

mil

AT

Expert l'liiiio anil Furniture
C. A. llOIKiES,

17

l

Buy Your Groceries

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

Phone

Guaranteed

FRI

By day, week or month. Price
per day. $2.00; hi- - week. $12.50;
by month, J1"i, in advance.
WOOlUVOKTn HOTF.Ii,
:!I2 South Third.

I.

PHONE 91

(ilvcn Ity

COAL

Finest rooms In the state
steam
heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath. $4 to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single,
$2.00 double.
With bath $2 50 single anu
double $3.00.

Boarders Wanted

3HH--

Experienced Salesladies
WANTED AT

V

ELMSHOTEL

s npor, OF DANCING
ISU West Central Ave.
Fred Hermann. Instructor
Class S OVloi-- Thursday nights

Johnson Coal Co.

WANTED

J. A. SKINNER

Right"

.'

$11.00 A TOX
WHY?

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber (JO.

'hone

LOAN,

Journal.

Steam heated office space at
L'07 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY KEALTY CO.

Kf.F.CTKIC
fiiil--

l'ree Call

i

o:?-.-

al, sanitary,
ful district.

It

"Learn

BARGAIN

MEN

W1SEMWS
-

mm men

FOR SALE

FOGG,

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

TALKS

announcement that the time
limit for reinstatement and conversion of said policies into Cnited
States gov erni. i'tit life insurance
4,
to March
has been
m.i'..
This reinstatement may be
through the payment
of two monthly premiums, provided that the applicant is in good
DR. L S. PETERS TO
health or in as gocul condition as
Even
at the time of lapsation.
ADDRESS UNIVERSITY
men dirabled to a considerable exall
reinstate
by
tent
paying
may
AT 11 A. M.. TODAY
the bnok premiums plus 7 per cent,
provid' d that their disabilities are
S. Peters, medical diDr. I.ei-oof service origin.
rector of St. Joseph's sanatorium,
is to address the university assembly tit 11 o'clock this morning. His
sul'jeit will be: "Problems of Immunity."
A bargain.
Five room modAt the same meeting, a schedule
ern house, except heat. Comof university prizes will be announced ami the conditions upon
pletely furnished. Owner leavwhich they may be won will let
ing fur east.
the
Call BIOS East Copper
outlined. The prizes include
Kilt hi Tin Mather Simms prize in
Fnglish, the doorgo K. Breece
prize in engineering, and the Chester T. French
prize in general
scholarship.
Large brick building, PHI South
Fdlh. Suitable for business
HIGHWAY ENGINEER
known as the L X. L. Crocery
For quick sale, see.
DISCUSSES COUNTY
1,121 South ISroaduay.

C. TT. CONNER. M. T. D. O.
Malone Taxi & 1 ransfer 1 53
Judge Richard if. Hanna will
Specialist.
make a Lincoln's birthday address Stern Osteopathic.
S0S3-lildtr. Tel. TM-.at the high school auditorium on
Monday morning. The special asJournal Want Ads hrlnc resnlbs.
sembly in observance of the day
will begin at 10:4.1 o'clock and will
Expert Watch Making, Enbe open to the public. Simple
graving, Jewelry Repairing
of the
erclses calling attention
350
Opposite rostoffico.
Kchool children of the city to th
l.
122 S. Fourth
I'linne
anniversary will be held in all of To bring their watches to us,
the other public schools.
where you ran get better work
for less money.

WANTED

DP

NOTE

TO ATTEND

LIS VEGAS MEET

Salt Mackerel, Monarch Codfish, Canned Fish
and Sardines.

LARRY

KEY,

IKX-7.K-R.- E

What We Want to Sell You Today.
Full Cream Cheese, that is cheese, made from
the whole milk, none of the cream taken out. It is
white, uncolorod. it has had just age enough to
make it taste like cheese, not like fresh curd. A
shipment just in, direct from the east. It will cost
you 45c per pound.
Just a little more than common cheese but you
won't care if you like cheese with the real cheese
flavor. Try it today.

LET'S GO

GATTLE

1

Is

WARD'S

February 10, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL"

Page Eight.

IFi

ACTION"

A MOVING PICTURE

OF ACTUAL
SCENES IN ACTION OF OUR BOYS

'

SHOWING:
The embarkation of American soldiers.
their trip across the ftea. '
landing in France and through many sectors.
'
over the top.
,
tanks In action.
fighting In the air.
balloon attacks.
heavy Navnl Artillery mounted or! railroad trains In action. Also, the New Mexico bdys In camp at El Taso.

THRILLING IN THE EXTREME!
Actual War Scenes Taken by the U. S. Signal Corps
on the Field. Shown Under the Auspices of '
Headquarter Troop New Mexico National Guard
.

.

I

